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PREFACE -- -



PREP ACE - -
Nearly thirty yeors of wtll' in Indochina ondod 

on 30 Apri 1 1979 m. th the fall of Saigon to North 

Vietnanoae and South Vietnsmese Communist f orcas. 

Anette an powar and its influence in Indoehinn wna 

completely liquidated.· It is doubtful whether 1n th.3 

last pheoe of the war even o massive ·American inter

vention could have averted this catastrophic outcome. 

a·y mid-1976 the re-unified 0 Sociali.st Republic of 

V 1etntrn° wao M e stahl ished fact. 

lhe war brought immense misory and human 

sufferings. Both the lin 1 ted State & and 1 ts ally soli th 

V1etnan 0 end North Viotnon and Vietcong suffered heavy 

losses of both men and moteriol. far mot'S bitter wao. 

the legocy .left behind by the years of wor.· the 

Vietnsneso blaned the United States for the devoatation 

and cbstruction of thoir country, ·end the Americans, 

ttwugh feeling somewhat relieved that their nightmare 

had finally ended, faced the foxmidable teak of 

: nursing the ir wounded pr icb. 

Daspite this cbop rooted bitter hostility 

towards each other0 offorto f·Dr noxmalizction of 
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relations were initiated by Hanoi, because the 

e lde.rly leadership of Vietnam was realistic in 

its assessnent that the reconstruction of the 

economy of Vietnam required vast input of resources 

and technology, which only the United States could 

provide. Hanoi believed that good economiC''relations 

with Washington, would help Vietnam in the recons

truction of its economy. Furthezmoze, the Vietnamese 

leadership felt that good relationship with the 

United States would help them in avoiding excessive 

dependence on the Soviet Union. 

Vietnam's overtures were turned doWt by the 

Ford Administration. Though the Corter Actniit!stration 

showed sane flexibilities i~ its attitudes towards 

Vietnan, it failed to achievo full noxmalization with 

Vietnan due to certain internal and extemal reasons• 

The tortured course of this pursuit of "normalcy" 

constitutes the subject matter of this study. The study 

covers two distinct phases in the American-Vietnamese 

relationship; first from 1975 to !977 and the second 

from 1978 to 1980. During the first phase Vietnam 

persistently tried to noi'!Dalize its relations with the 

Unitod States. It demanded American economic aid even 
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befot"' any kind of nozmal izat ion had taken place. The 

United States on its part turned down this Vietnamese 

demand, and demanded the supply of infoxmations on 

and retum of the remains of the missing .Americans 

in action during the war. During the eorly part of 

the second phase, in sharp contrast to their earlier 

positions• both sides renounced their respective 

pre-conditions and favourod an unconditional nozmalizntion 

of relations. However, before any breakthrough 

could be achieved. events took a different turn; 

When Vietnan intervened militarily in Kampuch3a 

the United States askod the latter for the withdrawal 

of its forces from Kampuchea before nozmalizat ion 

of relations. Vietnan on the other hand lost its 

interest in pursuing the normali2ation with the United 

states and refused to comply with the American 

dem an do As th9 respective positions of both sides are 

fundamentally opposed to each other. Ameri-ean-Vietnamese 

rapprochement has remained a droam even to this day;· 

lhe pre sent study has analysed the overall 

attitude of the l.klited States towards Vietntm and 

vice-versa. Efforts have been made to critically 

evaluate tha rationale behind Hanoi• s desires and 

attempts at a rapprocl'ment, and Washington's negative 

attitude towards Vietnamaso overtures~· Issues like 
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prob lGm s of missing persons and prisoners of war, and 

question of Ameri~an reconstruction aid have beP.n 

di seussed vividly. Diligent efforts have been made 

to find out how far the so issues we.re genuine and how 

far thsy were responsible for the continuation of 

hostilities between Hanoi and Washington. Th·e role 

of Vietnamese-Kampuchoan conflict 0 and Sino-VietnamosG 

war in Vietnamese-American relations has been examined 

in great depth. 

lhe study has been divided into four chapters. 

The first, the introductory chapter, traces the origin 

and the cwrse of American intervention in Viotnam, end 

its role in the Vietnam war. Only the landmarks and 

milestones in the history of American involvement in 

Vietnan have been discussed in length~ Rest is just 

pantographic. The task of tucking the history of 

thirty eventful and hectic years into a few pages 

could be done only with the cost of leaving many things 

unsaid. 

1he process of normalization of relations during 

the first phaso, from 1975 to 1977, has been examined 

in the second chapter. Evaluation of the normal1iation 

Proces& forms the third chapter. Perspectives and 

positions of both Vietn£Ill md the United States on the 
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isslie of rapprochement have been critically analysed 

in these two chapters. Issues like the question of 

American reconstruction aid to Vietnan, and the 

problem of the missing Americans, which were closely 

linked with tho issue of nozmali~ation of relations 

have been discussed in length. 

1he fourth chaPter deals with American reaction 

to Vietnan' s !nterv~ntion in Kampuchea, and Chinese 

invasion of Vietnam. Impact of these two ~vents on 

the process of Vietnamese-American rapprochement has 

been exanined in detail. Conclusion· fol'ffis the last 

part of the st~dy. 

An useful bibliography has been given at the 

end of the dissertation. As least Y.Ork has been done 

on this subject, only books and articles on Pmerican 

policy towards Asia and Southeast A&ia have been 

included in the bibliography • 

• • • 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCf ION : THE UNITED STATES 
AND THE ClJAGMIRE OF VIETNPM 

The French mada Vietnam part of their coloninl 

empire. Like in other countries of Asia, a movement 

seeking freodcm from colonial rule grew in Vietnam in 

the Twentieth Century. That movement reached .. n 

critical phase" when the Second World Wnr broke ou·t 

in Southeast Asia. the lbited stotes did not exhibit 

much a"Vareness of the anti-colonial movement. During 

the war it cane into contact with communist _led resistance 

movement. But evon then it failed to comprehend the 

force and power of militant nationalism in Vietnam. Its 

direct involvement in Vietnan encompassed nearly throe 

decades. It paid hsavy price for its mistakes and was 

f.orced to btthdraw in humiliation and defeat, from 

Vietname It was the worst defeat ever in its history. 

The chapter tries to trace the gradual sinking of the 

United States into the quagmire of Vietnam. 

THE FRENCH COLONIAL RULE 

The e stablishnent of new colonial empires and 

consolidation of already establiGhed ones by the European 

Powers was tho most remarkable-phenomenon in the history 
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of Nineteenth Century Asia. South and Southeast Asia 

\\ere systematically brought under the control of 

Western colonial powers. With the except ion of Thailand 

the entire region of South and Southeast Asia was 

colonised and daninated by these powers : the British 

in India; Burma, Malaya; North Borneo• and Singapore; 

the French in Indochina; the Dutch in Dutch East Indies 

(pre sent Indonesia); and the United States in the 

Phillppine s. 1 

Having failed in their attempt to establish a 

French empire in India, the French turned their eyes 

towards a land lying east of British India (and Burma), 

which was then unknoy.n to most of the Europeans; The 

French missionaries and traders came to Vietnam; then 

known as Cochinchina in the Seventeenth Century: Pigneau 

Behaine,2 Bishop of Ardan came to Vietnam, in the 1760s 

and stayed there for nearly tYtO decades.' After returning 

·1., For understanding the process of colonization 
of Southeast Asia See Georges Coeqest_l.h2. 
Makino of Soutbe,!st Asia (Berkeley;-~:t:tt6_4 : 
London, 1965}; Stanley Karnow, Southeast·~a 
(New York, N.Y .. ,l962). For another percep~-. 
analysis see Kavalam M.Panikkar, A§ia, an~ 
We stern Dominance (New York, N. Y ~·,- n.'d. 1 •· 

2. His full name was Monsignor Pierre Joseph 
Georges Pigneau de Behaine. 



to France in 1787 he strongly lobbied for the establishment 

of a Christian empire in Asia under the French auspices. 

Though his narrations about Vietnam aroused a sensation 

among the courtiers at Versailles, big·. dream of a 

French empire in Vietnam was militarily not feasible as 

France was then tottering on the brink of bankruptsy. 

Moreover F ranee w a's then heading for a bloody revolution. 

Pigneau• s dream, hoover, was fulfilled a hundred years 

later .. 

French Catholic missionary activities in Vietnam 

increased during late Eighteenth and early Nineteenth 

Centuries. Pigneau de Behaine helped Gia Long, a scion 

of the Nguyan clan of Vietnam in his campaign to gain 

~ntrol of all Vietnam in the late Eighteenth Gentury.,· Gia 

Long, whose original name was Nguyan Anh proclaimed 

him self emperor of Vietnam in 1802 at Hue. His son and 

successor Minh Mang• unlike Gia Long took an anti-Catholic 

posture. In 1825 he issued edicts banning' further entry 

of missionaries from France into Vietnam. When it was 

found that a rebellien against him was encouraged by the 

Catholic missionaries in. 1833• Minh Mang launched anti

Catholic campaign in which sever·al missionaries were 
,. . 

executed. 

After the Opium War of 18410 in which England 
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defeated Olina. and extracted trade concessions fran the 

Chinese; the pressure for an enhanced and stronger French 

presence in East and Southeast· Asia moun.teis~s a result 

the Louis Philippe governnent o~ France deployed a 

pe·rmanent French fleet_ in Vietnam. In 1847 Minh died 

and was succeeded by his son lhieu Tri who shared his 

f ather• s anti-missionary tendency. In the same year 

French and V~tnamese forces clashed for the first time 

at the city of Tourane, now Danang. Napolean III who 

took power in France in 1852 sent seri$s of expeditions 

to Vietnam to protect missionaries and obtain trade 

concession se. 

In 1861 French forces captured Saigon. ..t was 

followed by the signing of a treaty in 1867, in which 

Tu Due; successor of Thieu Tri granted the Pxench broad 

religious• economic, and political concessions. Next 

year the French extended their control over neighbouring 

Cochinchina;. 

The subsequent years witnessed the steady 

expansion of French military presence and activities in 

Vietnam. In 1873 French inroads into Tonkin (Northern 

Vietnam) began. In 1879 a French civilian govm:nor was 

appointed in Cochinchina (Southern Vietnam), thus the . 
region became a French colony. In 1884 t"he French · 
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defeated the Vietnamese and established a nprotectorate .. 

over Annam (Central Vietnam) • and Tonkin. thus gaining 

mastery over all of Vietnam. This brought them into con-

Ui:ct wi:th t'hel Chinese, the traditional overloads of 

Vietnam• However, a treaty was concauded in 1885 and 

the Chinese recognized French suzerainty over Vietnam. 

After two years in 1887 the French created the "Indochinese 

Federation" comprising of the colony of Cochinchina, and 

the protectorates of Tonkin, Annam, and Cambodia.' Laos 

was added to the Union six years later. Thus the French 

rule in Indochina began. 3 

The opening of Vietnam to Western ideas in early 

Twentieth 63ntury and the French maladministration4 

-----
3., For details on the establishnent of French rule 

in Vietnam see: Joseph Buttinger, The Smaller 
Dragon, A Political Histox;y of Vietnam U~ew York 
N .. Y. ana tonaon, 1958); eoedss, n.I. 

4. Detailed infoxmation on French rule in Vietnam 
can be had from the following books1 John Cody 0 
The Roots of French Im erial ism in As1 a (1 thaca, 

; mas ~ ·nn s • .....t!!_nc o~ an _Devj}.oe-
ment_in Ipdoc,b!.!l! (Chicagc>.01956); Minon E.c;,sliOrne, 
lhe French Presence in Cochinchina and Canbffia·; 
1\ile §!na Re§P~ni§s4-l859-12Q.2 (It'fiaca, 1969 ; 
Traditional V etname se society under the impact 
of French (;olonial rule is described well in the 
following two books: Ngo Vinh Long, Before the 
Revolution : The Vietname§§ Peasantsunaer'"'"t.li'i 
frencfi (Cam6r idge, i§'73); ana Alexander Woodside, 
-Canmunity and Revolution in Modern Vietnam . 
(Boston, l9'1b).. - - -



accan.panied with violence, repression and humiliation 

kindled Vietnamese nationalism. 

The Vietnamese nationalists, by nature absorbed 

the infhience of the West but rejected its dominance.' 

In the past the Vietnamese had borrowed from the Chinese, 

their culture.• institutions and ethics but resisted 

stubborrU.r Chinese efforts to subjugate their country. 

Now in the Twentieth taentury they did the same thing· 

with the French. 5 The division of Vietnam into three 

parts was also a cause of anger of the·vietnamese. The 

unification of Tonkin, Ann am and COchinchina was a long 

time demand of the nationalists. 6 

Emerge nee of Ho Chi Minh as a driving force behind 

the nationalist movement brought a new spirit in the 

movement. Ho was a detezmined revolutionarY... He was 

completely devoted to the cause of Vietnane~ nationalist 

struggle. Thoroughly insPired by Marxist ideology he gave 

new shape to the nationalist movement. He was a 

convinced G"ommunist·, but not a "Soviet 1nstrunent"' or an 

"agent of internatiC)nal canmunisn" as misperceived by 

For detail$ on Vietnamese nationalism see: Joseph 
· &uttinger, Vietnam, A Draaon Embattled, 2 vols 
(New York, 197'7); Davra G.arr, vietniiiiese Tradition 
·tm · Tr ial,l92o-l945 (Berkeley ,l98I'J'; John J.Mc'AU ste r, Jr . ._'liefaml..The O{igin of_8evolu~ion (New York,N.v., 
196~1; . homas Hoag In, Vietnam: T eftevo_lutiona!Y 
f!!b (New York, N.Y.9 1962). 

Susheela Kaushik,!.b.!L.&l2D1 o,f · Vietna!!l (New Delhi, 
1972) ,p.3. 
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the United States in later l940s and afteril Being 

essentially a pragmatist, he was pre-occupied with 

Vietnamese. independence, not with serving the intexests 

of Kremlin. 

Ho Chi Minh was born in 1890 in Central Vietnam~' 

His original name was Nguyen Van Tranh. He left Vietnam 

in 1911 and travelled many countries. In 1917 he went 

to Paris. At the Versailles Conference of 1919 he tried 

to petition the theri American President and praninent 

international figure, Woodrow Wilson for self·detemination 

in Vietnam. In 1920 he· joined the French Communist 

Party. In 1930 he and his associates founded the 
7 Indochinese Canmunist Party (ICP) in Hong Kong. 

The fall of France to German onslaught during the 

Second World. War encouraged Japan, Germany's ally in 

the War, to penetrate into the French colony of Indochina 

in the summer of 1940. In a very swift military movement 

the Japanese forces accupied not only Indochina but also 

the whole of Southeast Asia from the Pacific Ocean right 

For details on Ho Chi Minh's life and ideas 
see : Jean Lacounturel trans. Peter Wiles., 
Ho Chi M~h : A Poli t cal Biogr~~y (New York., 
N:Y. , 198) l Tein 5 ainteny t ,!:!o CtJAi nh and 
His Vietnam (Chicago., 1972J; Ho Cn1 Minh., 
Selected •vorks, vols. I-IV {Hanoi., 196o-62)'; 
--------------' P~ison Dairy (Hanoi, 1966). 
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upto the eastern frontiers of India. They expelled all 

the colonial powers in the region except the French in 

Indochina and took the administration of these colonies 

into their own· hands• The Japanese left the French 

colonial administration in Indochina intact as the French 

authorities there collaborated with than. Although the 

Japanese allowed the French rule to continue they had 

full control over the region. 

After nearly five years the Japanese took over 

the administration fran the French on 9 March 1945. 

Two days later on 11 March Prinat Bao Dai, the last 

Emperor' of Vietnam declared independence of Vietnam 

fran the French l:ule under the Japanese auspices. 

Unlike in other countries occupied by Japan in 

Sou.th~east Asia 0 a strong anti-Japanese resistance 

movement grew in Vietnam.; This movement· was a combination 

of nationalists and communists known as "Viet Minh" front. 

Ho Chi Minh was the key force behind this movemen~. He 

returned to Vietnam covertly in 1941 and fozmed the 

"Viet Minh" or the "Vietnam Doc Lop Dong Minh" to fight 

both the colonial French power and the occupant Japanes~·~ 

In his task of launching the anti-Japanese and anti

French movement Ho was assisted by his close associates 



Pham van Dong,8 Truang Chinh,9 Vo Nguyen G1ap10 end Le 
11 

Duan. lhis Viet Minh movement was directly eon trolled 

by the lCP o It was ICP which was in effective control 

of th9 movements. lhe Viet Minh was sufficien~ly well 

organi!ed to harass tha Japanese by seizing their 

arms in the closing days of the War. It even occupied 

Hanoi and Saigon briefly when tho Jopaneso surrendered 

to the Allied Powsrs in August 1948. On 18 August 1945 

the Japanese transferred power in VJetnan to the Viet 

Minh. Bao Dai, vbo wan ruling the country as the Emperor 

since 11 March !945 under the Jepane se auspices abdicated 

on 23 August 1945. Having atrengthend his control over 

Hanoi, Ho Chi Minh proclaimed a provisional government 

in Hanoi on 29 August 194!:>. Ho declared the : 

:,independence of Vietnom and esteblistment 

-----
8 • 

11. 

Dong was boxn in osn tral V ietriem in the 190B, when 
he was a student he beeene involved in the national is 
movement. He was one of the founders of the ICP. 
and had been the Prime Minister of ths "Socialist 
Republic of V1etnmn" till 17 December 1986. 

Chirih was also ono of the founder;of the ICP. His 
original nane waG Dang Xu an Khu. He is an 
important Communist theoret ic1an. He succeedad Duen 
as the General £ecretary of the VCP after the 
latter• s death, and remained in that past untill 
his resignation on 17 Decembe:r 1986. 

Giap is the foremost military figure of modern 
Vietnam. He was the chis f strategist of North 
Vietntm in the war cgainst the US and South 
Vietnam. After victory in 1Q75 he retixed from 
public life. 

O..an was c professionall-evolutionary. foe had been 
the Secretary Genoral of · the Lao Dong. He remained 
in that post until his death on 9 July 1986. 
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of the .,Democratic Republic of Vietnam" ·'DRV) in a 

mammoth gathering on 2 September 1945. 

UNITED STATES AND THE FIRST INOOCHINA WAR 

Some of the amy officers of the United state & ~re 

pre sent in the independence celebration. They stood 

on the reviewing stand with Vo Nguyen G iap and other 

leaders of the ICP. Giap sP6ke warmly of the new born

republic1_s "Particularly intimate relations" 12 with the 

United States. The presence of Ameriean army officers at 

this celebration and Giap' s warm feelings regarding the 

Vietnamese-American friendship ''appear 1h re strospect 

one of history's most bitter ironies. n 13 Certain 

Americans had good opinion of Ho Chi Minh. An OSS (Off ice 

of Strategic Studies) officer who had worked closely with 

Ho for several months before the Japanese surrender 

described him as an "awfully sweet guy whose outstanding 

quality was his gentleness."l4 Both the Vietnamese and 

the Americans hardly expected then that the subsequent 

years would w1 tness these two countries becoming bitter 

12·. 

13·. 

. 14. 

George C.Herring. America• .§ Longest War., 1945;:.!212 
(New York, N .• Y. l9f8)., Ji.T. 
Ib id.. p ..• l. 

Bernard B .• Fall, }!le Two Vietnam; (New- York.t 
N-.Y .• 1 1964 )., p. 82.· 
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enemies and fight a_bloody war which was to be the longest 

war of this century. 

Meanwhile after the surrender of Japan the French 

sought to re-establish their colonial rule in Indoctlina. 

They got the control of the city of Saigan in mid

September 1945 with the assistance of the British 

forces under Doughlas Gracey, which weze there in 

Southern Vietnam following a decision taken at the

Potsdam Conference in July 1945. 15 

The path for the returning French, however., was not 

smooth. On their arrival in Southern Vietnam they fou'nd 

Ho Chi Minh on control of a seizable area in the North 

and presiding over a governmento !hey expressed their 

readi·ness to recognize Ho'' s government as an mautoncmous 
" 

state" within the French Union. At the same. time they 

refused to accept Ho' s demand for the re-unif ieation of 

Tonkin, Annam, and Cochinchina. In the month of March 

1946 an accord was reached upon by the two parties, 

according to which the French recognized DRV as a ~free 

state• within the French Union; French troops were to 

return to the North to replace the Chinese Nationalist 

13. At the Potsdam Conference of July 1945 the Allied 
Powers assigned British to disarm the Japanese 
troops in Southern Vietnam,. 1he Chinese Nationalists 
were assigned the same function in Northern Vietnam. 
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forces; and a referendum was to be held to detexmine 

the re-unification of the three zones of Vietnam •. 

This March Agreement, however, was violated by 

the French in June when Adniral Thierry 0' Argentien,, 

French High Commissioner for Indochina,. proclaimed a 

separate government for Cochinchina., Tension gret'J in 

the following months and the French policy stiffened •. 

On 23 November 1945 French war ships banbarded Haiphong 

and in retaliation the French in- Hen"Oi were attacked by 

Viet·Minh men in December,· thus triggering off a war which 

lasted seven and a half years• 

When hostilities erupted between the French and·· 

the Vietnam~ President Harry s. Truman of the United States 

· was sympathetic to the latf.e:r;. His predecessor Franklin 

o. Roosevelt had not favoured the return of France to 

Indochina after the war. He had proposed that a trusteeship 

should be established under the auspices of the United 

Naticnsl6 to look after the affairs of Indochina~ and 
-' 

the people of Indochina should be given-independence as 

.......... 

16~ It was quite evident in the last months of 
President Roosevelt's life that a World body 
would be established after the War,. -. 

,, . 



aoon as they were capable of receiving it. 17 But thiG 

plan did not get enough backing from the Allied Powerc 

and died w1 th the death of President Roosevelt in 

April 1945. 

President ll:Uman regarded the Indochina crisis 

as a French problem. He felt that the colonial ambitions 

of France was the cause of the crisis. Though he was 

sympathetic to Ho Chi Minh h9 was not ready to assist 

him either mtlterially or diplomatically. He gave no 

encouragement to Ho Chi Minh wh9n he sought recognition 

of the US for the independent Vietnamese Government he had 

established in Hanoi. At the stme time he turned down 

French appeals for matOrial asoistanee to fight the 

Viet Minh forces. For instonce, he insisted in 1947 

that American produced propellers bs removed from British 

Aircraft given by the British to the French for use in 

Indoch1na. 18 

It appears that during the period between 1945 to 

1950 Indochina had a very low priority for the US~ It . 

.... 
17. 

18. 

-----
President Roosevelt• s views on Indochina are in:: his 
son Elliot Roo-seve 1 t' s memo J.rS.~. See : E 11 io t Roo seve 1 t, 
f.! He Saw It (New York. N.Y., 1946) p. 115. 

Barnard B. Fall, The lwo Vietnmea (New York, N~Y •. ; 
1964). P.B2. I ' 
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was primarily preoccupied with Western Eurcpe •. The 

limited American interest in Indochina was clearly reflected 

by the fact that in 19eo the United States had only eight 

diplomatic representatives in Vietnam, Laos,and Cambod1a.l9 

The Truman Administration's perception of 

us iot.erest in.Indochiria began changing since 1948~. 

But this shift was based not on developments in Indochina,but 

in other parts of the world especially in Europe and 

China• 

1947 and 1948 were the two. years in which the 

world witnessed a series of criseso Crisis in Berlin. 

Greece• the Dardanelles and Czechoslovakia; and the 

· e stab l istrnent of North Atlantic Treaty Organization (NATO) 

completely polarised the world among two power blocs,.. 

led by the us and the Soviet Union; and the gulf between 

the two blocs~ kept on widening. In order to counter 

Soviet moves which the US regarded as hostile and threatening 

to its security interests and of its allies, the US 

adopted a policy of •containment'"• It entrusted itself 

the role of the "Saviour of Free World" and President 

n:uman.began to ·see himself as the Leadsr of the free .: 

19~ Henry Brandon 0 Anatpmy of Error e The Secret 
Hi~tory of ~e VIetnam War (london, l970},p:ll~ 



world resisting the Communist expansion. The Truman 

Administration incl. uded Asia also in the ttfree world" and 

began viewing China 0 whexe bloody civ 11 war was goiftg on 

between the Communists and the Nationalists, as an active 

theatre of Cold war between the two powar blocs.-. Thls 

is evident from a report issued in October 1948 by the 

House Foreign Affairs Sub-camni ttee on World Communism. 20 

This shift in American perception of international 

Communism pranpted the fo:reign policy makers in Washington 

to change their view on the conf liet bet>Aeen the French 

and the Vietnamese in Indochina. Not only the Truman 

Administration but also the American elite and media 

too began v1evdng Ho Chi Minh and the Vie:t.'Minh movemerit 

as th,e evil forces of international Gommunisn. This 

shift in American percep~ion was reflected in such 

writings as is exempli! ied below. One 0 Andrew Green 

w1'0te t 

21. 

In this country~ it is only now beginning 
to be understooa that in any Aslat ie 
nationalist movement connected with Moscow 
through its leadership, the totalitarian
Smperialist trend must inevitably kill native 
nationalism ••• His (Ho Chi Minh's) IndQehine~e 
independence has become the means to another 
end : Russian conquest 6f the Sou.theast (sic) 

· Paeif ic.21 

. Cited in u.s.House, 80 Congress!. 8 Sass. Sub
committee on world Canmun i sn, ot the Ccmm i ttee 
on Foreign Affairs, report on ,Ph ina end· U.j .• 
Far East Ppliey, 1946-19.{;2 (Was"6lngton, D.c.), 
p.45. . . 

Andrew w Green, "Are you a Middle of the Reader'?. 
Plain Talk,ftpril 1948, p.35, in John G.Stoessinger, 
!ilixrlatloos Go to war (New York~l982) p.a6. . 
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As the anti-French Viet Minh was a communist 

organisation, the Truman Administration realised that 

setbacks to French interests would also be a setback 

to American interests. It viewed Ho Chi Minh as an 

agent of international communism and therefore felt that 

a eanmunist victory in Indochina would result. in_ the 

expansion of soviet influence in soy the ast Asie; ·Tho 

Truman Adninistration was determined to prevent such an 

eventuality fran materialising. 

The shifting American perception of its interest 

in the Far East generally, and in Southeast Asia specifically, 

took a definite turn in the year 1950. In October 1949, 

the Chinese communists under Mao Tse Tung emerged 

victorious in the civil war and established communist 

regime in Peking,. In February 1950 Mao Tse Tung visited 

Moscow and concluded a defence treaty with the Soviet 

Union·. Mao's and other Chinese leaders' strong anti-

American statements and actions af~r the Red Army took 

control prompted the Truman Adn in istrat ion to conclude 

that the US would, henceforth, have to face a Sino -

Soviet bloc .whose main objective in Asia was to drive 

. the Americans out of East and Southeast Asia and 

establish its own hegemony. In January. 1950 both Moscow 

and Peking recognized Ho Chi Minh's Democratic Republic 
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of Vietnam (DRV). Then Secretary of State Dean Acheson 

f irst "identified"' hnerica• s "ultimate opponent". 22 

This development marked the clear shift in American 

perception of the Indochina se crisis and the US put its 

first step in the Indochina quagmire, only to be caught 

in it compldtely and then strive helplessly to cane out 

of it.. Within less than a month of the recognition of 

DRV by Moscow and Peking, Washington accorded it's 

recognition on 1 February !950 to Bao Dai' s Government 

established by the French in Saigon in 1949'. The 

Pmerican recognition of Bao Dai • s pupeet reg~, was, in 

one view, "·in accordance with the U:.S. policy of making 

friends with the people of Asia, who were just emerging 

fran colo~ialism and checking communism in South-east 

Asia.n23 But this was not the unanimous opinion on the 

issue of recognition• There was another opposite view 

too; that the recognition was an aill-conceived adventure 

-------
2 2• Brandon; n• !9, Poll• 

23• Walter We~ -.waggoner, nus Vietnam Tie is due this 
week", ~ew York Times, 5 February 1950, p.l2, in 
Susheela ~aushik, P• 6, Pe65. 
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doomed to end in another self-inflicted defeat" as in 

mainland China. 24 

1hirty~six years have elapsed since the two views 

were expressed. Both of them have been. thoroughly tested 

and among the two the second one has clearly been pro~ed 

to be correct. The United states suffered the 'self

inflicted defeat• elevenyears ago and it is still 

nursing its wounded pride., 

-
Harold Isaacs "A New Disaster in Asia", Leader 
(Allahabad), 14 April 1950 in ibid. Harold -
Isaacs, a vete~an journalist and observerl of 
Asian affairs, said three and half decades ago 
in what appeared to be a prophetic tone: With 
"'this act of pol icyi the United States embarked 
upon another ill-conceived adventure doomed to 
end in another self-inflicted defeat. It will 
not help the United States in its struggle 
'gainst Communisn. It will help the Communists 
'in their struggle against the United States.· It 
has already driven a new wedge between the 
United states and the other countries of South (sic) 
Asia. If the United States now involves 1tself 
in the Vietnamese Civil War .. that gulf will 
widen. The real pr0bl6m is not how to implement 
this policy but how to extricate ourselves from 
it.~ Hs further said : "One may wall ask how 
the United States could let itself in for this 
disastrous prospect. The answers are bleek. 
The policy is the result of simple anti-Communist 
panic'! Quoted in James c. Thomson, Jr.'t Peter w. 
Stanley· and John Curtis Perry, Sentimental 
Imperialists: The American Exper1ence 1n Ea§t 
~.!18 {N"ew York, N". Yo, 1981) PP. 253:'4. -&nphasis addec 
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The credibility of the second view lies in the 

fact that it clearly foresaw the future on the basis 

of the happenings in the past and present. On the 

contrary, the first view failed even to correctly grasP 

and assess the events of past and present, let alone 

fore seeing the future. The people of the State of Vietnam 

were not "emerging from colonialisn" instead they were 

still under the eff active grip of colonial ism; and their 

Government headed by Bao Dai was not an independent one 

instead it was still a puppet in the hands of the French 

colonial ism. 

Such a puppet regime v.es recognised by the US in· 

February 1950 in Vlhat seemed to be a counter move to 

Moscow and Peking's act of recognising Ho Chi Minh's 

DRV. Usually, states act pragmatically while recognising 

or derecogn ising other states; and they recognise states 

which are independent, sovereign, and free from outside 

interfere nee,. Notwithstanding this tradi tion• a gueee! 

_teg ~. {that too puppet in the hands of a colonia~ poVAlr) 

. got recognition by a state which had a glorious tradition 

of strong ant;L...coloniali sn, and national independence .• 

Much worse was that by 1951 the Truman Adninistration 

and a significant segment of the Pmerican public began 
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perceiving F ranch, who ~re waging a bitter war against 

the nationalists to maintain their _goloni.al e!!!,2ire, as 

nthe free world's frontline. ally in the fight against 

canmunism in Southeast Asia.••25 

The American perception of Ho Chi Minh as an 

agent of international canmunism has been a subject of 

serious disputeo As it has been already pointed out 

earlier that Ho Chi Minh's Viet Minh nationalist movement 

was seen in the US as a mean·s to Russian conquest of 

Southeast Asia. On 17 June 1949 the New York Times Herald 
• 5 

wrote that •Ho Chi Minh is a Comintern agent whom the 

French rate as an authentic political genius"~ 26 When 

Ho Chi Minh's DRV was recognized by Pektng and Moscow in 

January 19:0~ the Department of State Bullet~n declared 

that this recqgnition put an end to speculations aboot 

the fate of Vietnam under He Chi Minh who was then 

characterised as life long servant of World Communism .• 27 

Secretary of State Dean Acheson stated on 1 F:ebruary 1950 

that tqe recognition "should remove any illusion as to 

the • nationalist • nature of Ho Chi. Minh' s aims and reveal s 

--------
25. Stoe~singer, n. 21, p.a7. 

26. Ibid. , p. 86. 

21. lbid •• p.a7.. 



Ho in his true colours as the martal enemy of native 

independence in Indochina, n 28 

But the allegation of Ho Chi Minh• s subservience 

to Moscow were not based on facts. Though Ho Chi Minh 

had been a communist sinoe the 1920s, he_had studied 

6anmuoism in Paris rather than in Moscow. During the . 
initial years of Fxench-Viet Minh conflict Moscow had 

been quite indifferent and detached and the relation 

between them was not nunfailingly friendly and close'\, 29 

It was revealed.by a Pentagon study in the fall of 1948 

that "There was no hard evidence that Ho Chi Minh actually 

took his orders from Moscow.•"JJ Interestingly the US did 

not not 1 ist Ho Chi Minh as even a communist is the 

Congressional Report on "'Five Hundred Leading Foreign 

Canmunist .. n 31 

---··-----
28·. 

30. 

31,. 

Deaar1Xn§nt of, State BulletiQ, (Washington). 
13 February 195o~ p.244• in Susheela Kaushik. 
n .• 6, p.-67,. 

BernardB:.Fall. The Two Vietnam's: A Political 
.!Vd Military_hnal>!ili ('London,I9"63l, p."f9s.. --

Susheela Kaushik, n.6., p.6s. 

Andrew Roth, "8 irth of New Leada rship in Asia" ... 
!ndicn~ws Chronicle., 28 August 1949, in ibid .•.• 
pp.. 6J B.. DISS 

327.730597 
P916 Un 

IIIII 111111111 Ill 11111111111111 Ill 
- Q TH2106 

\\\~a\~~ 
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The same could be said about Ho Chi Minh's 

relations with the Chinese communists. Before 1949 the 

contract between the two sides was nremote and not very 

significantn, and the Viet Minh did not. get any material 

aid fran the Chinese bef oze January 1966. 32 Overlooking 

these facts the US considered Ho Chi ·Minh as a tool in 

the hand of the Chinese; and the American commitme~t to 

Vietnam was designed to check the expansion of the Chinese 

Communist influence into South-east Asia. History 

underlined the fact that the Vietnamese and the Chinese 

had been enemies for the last two millenia. The American 

commitment appeared to be counter productive as it uni ted33 

the Vietnamese and Chinese for a brief period. Despite 

the massive aid to Vietnam by China, their union could 

not last long.· It broke down when the US started with

drawing its troops fran Vietnam. Historical animosity 

prevailod over the massive material aid and staunch 

deplomatic support. After American withdrawal, hitherto 

submerged animosity came to 5urface with renewed bitterness' 

and obviously these two nations did fight a bloody war 

----
Ibid., p. 72,. 

stanley Karnow calls this Union a. "marriage of 
convenience" See Stanley Karnow, Vietnam-1_~ 
Hif>torY (New York. N ;v.; 1984)·; ~p. 43. 
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in February -March 1979. Instead of can.mitting itself 

to Vietnam in 1950 the United States could have exploited 

this long standing enmity between the two nat ions. 

The American perception of the Ho Chi Minh as a 

pawn in the hands of the Soviet Union and . China was the 

first in a. series of American misperception with regard 

to Vietnam. Viewing the colonialist French as "free ,World's 

lront-line ally in the fight against communism in South-

east Asia .. was the second one. These tw:> misperceptions 

together eclipsed all the nationalist characteristics 

of Viet Minh's fight agai~st the colonialist French for 

the liberation of Vietnam. 

Anyway, by February 1950, the Trll1lan Administration 

completely changed its perspective on.t~ Indochin~se 

crisis. Contrary to its earlier policy, it now decided 

to supply France military and economic aid,. France was 

asked to submit a list of arms and military hardware it 

· required. On 27 February 1950, F ranee submit ted the l itt 

de.manding military equipments worth of thirty million 

dollars. The Griff in Mission34 submitted its report in 

-----
34. A mission was appointed in F~ruary· 1950 under 

the Chai:tmanship of R.Allen Griff in, Publisher of 
the Monte!~~ Pen insula._H§.I!!S._It• s task was to . 
study tfie needs of Soutneast Asia and to prepare 
the ground for technical assistance ln the future • 

. See Susheela Kaushik• n.6, p :74. 
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··May .ttecQIDJpending a programme of twenty three million 
•. 

in economic assistance and fifteen million in military 

aid to the Fxench in Indochina. 35 ·. On 10 June the 

Defence Department announced the first shipment of 

military aid to the French. This aid consisted of 

eight C-47 transport Planes and wa·s to be follo1N9d by 

six 158- foot Naval Landing Craft. In addition a 

military aid worth of 119 million dollars was made 

available to France under the Mutual Defense Assistance 

Program. With the outbreak of Korean War in late 

June 19:x:>. American Military Aid to the French increased 

substantially. By the. time Truman left the Presidency 

the aid increased to 300 million dollars and it was 

almost one-third of the total CO$t of the French War 

effort in Indochina. In this way. "before he left 

the Presidency in 1953. Harry Truman had underwritten 

the F ranch war effort in Indochinatt. 36 

1his American policy of aiding the French against 

the Viet Minh was guided more by the US perception of 

in tare st s in Europe ( awtt in East Asia e spec ia 11 y in 

Korea). The Truman Administration supported France in 

Vietnam because the US needed a strong French ally in 

36. 

Mirium s.Farley. United State§ Relations with 
South East Asia.with s~ciai Relerence to 
lD_~flina" (New Yor'k •. N-:Y:-;1"9-s'S~ • P.4:--

Stoessinger~ n 21. p.87·. 



in Europe. President Truman was willing to aid 

France massively to keep it involved as an ally in 

.l!.urope and the Far East. But at the same time he did 

not order American c~bat troops in Vietnam as he did 

in Korea. 

Oe~ite this massive American Aid French position 

in Vietnam contim.ted to deteriorate. lhe Viet Minh 

forces inflicted a number of serious military defeats 

on the French forcas in Vietnam-C.hina border area. 

1 he most significant among them was the French surrender 

on 8 October 1950 at cao Bong. This Cao Bong disaster 

was one of the greatest colonial defeats the French 

have ever suffered. 37 

lhe Ane.rican commitment to Vietnam was further 

deepened and military aid to France increased substan~ally 

during the first tenure of Dwight D. Eisenhower as the 

President of the us. lhe Pmerican commitment ~nt to 

such an extent that in early 1954 tho Eisenhower Adminis

tration was on the verge of intervening in Vietnam on 

behalf of the French. This was not done only because 

of certain "externaln reasons (non-co-operation by the 

1.n ited Kingdom). 

37. Bernard B.Fall0 Street tlitJlout Joy : Indo-China 
at Vlar "=1946-54 (HariS6urg, 1961) • p.:28. 
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The· Ei~nhower Adninistration attempted to justify 

this increase in American Comm i tnent with a simple 

analogy. 38 The so called 'Domino Theory• was first 

'invented' by the then Secretary of State John Foster 

DJlles and presented to the Congress, American public 

and foreign governments by President Eisenhower. It 

was teared that if Vietnam fell into communist lap, 

then Laos,and Cambodia would fall, whereupon all other 

countries of Southeast Asia would fall into the communist 

lap. The loss ofV.'ietnam to the communists could eventually 

result in the loss to communism of entire region of 

Southeast Asia which was strategically very important 

and abundantly rich in natural re srurces. 

Thus it was conceived that if the G:ommunist take 

over of Southeast Asia was to be prevented then the 

United States must as the leader of the 'Free World', 

prevent Vietnam fran succumbing to the Communists. 

Meanwhile attempts were also made for a negotiated 

settlement in Vietnam. Ho Chi Minh expressed his readiness 

------
38. Professor Paul M, Kattenburg calls this 

analogy a rather simple and superficially 
logical game analogyn, See Paul M. 
~ttenburg The Vtetnam Trauma in American 
Foreign PoliCY:'19.":75, (New Brur~swick and 
London, 1982), p9 43. 
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for such a negotiation in late 1953~ On 25 January 1954, 

Foreign Ministers of the us, Britain, France and the 

Soviet Union met in Berlin and agreed that a cmferenee 

on Korea and Indochina should be held in April~ 

of 
In the first t\\D monthsL1954 the French position 

further deteriorated; Cln 13 March 19541. the Viet Minh 

made its first lo.rge scale attack on Dien Bien Pnu:~ 

which was France's last stand in Indochina~' This cssaul t 

reduced the French war power to an alarming level; The 

reports reaching Washington calculated that the French 

bad only about a fifty-fifty chance of holding out. 

The Commanders of ths French forces in Indochina, 

General Paul Ely who was on a visit to Washington 

infoiGled President E.isenhower that Iitdochina would be 

lost to the communists, unless the US intervenedi This 

opinion was supported and military intervention was 

recommended by Vice-Presid9nt Richard M. Nixon and 

Admiral Arthur w. Badford Chaizman of the Joint Chief 

of Staffo 39 

At this crucial juncture the spectre of a possible 

Chinese intervention in favour of Viet Minh began 

haunting Ei~nhowet and Dulles. on 5 April Dulles 

- -
39o Stossinger, n. 21, Po89o' 



said that the Chinese troops were actua1ly part ic ipat ing 

against the French in the battle for D.ien Bien Phu. 40 

Pre si dent Eisenhower writes in his memo ir.s : 

the struggle ... began gradually with Chinese 
intervention, to assume to true canple x ion 
of a struggle between Canmunist and non
Communist forces rather than one between a 
colonial power and colonists who were intent 
on attaining independence•41 

Reviewing the situation in Indochina, the 

National Security Council decided that the US should 

prevent the communist takeover of Vietnam at any cost.· 

But military action was to be taken only if Britain 

and other American allies agreed to participate in 

it, and the French agreed to grant complete independence 

to Vietnam so as to eliminate the issue of colonialism. 42 

Dulles who was very much obsessed with the fear of 

Chinese intervention declared on 2.9 March 1954 in an 

address before the Overseas Press Club, that the l5 

should not "passively" accept Chinese control over 

Southeast Asia but meet Chinese aggressif>n with .. united 

40. 

42. 

--
Victor Bator, V~tnam : A D'1J?86matic Tragedy 
{Dobbs Ferry, N.Y., 1965) p.2 • · 

Dweight o. Eisenhower, ~ndate for Change 
(London, 1963), p.l67. 

Chalmers M. Roberts, "The Day We didn't go to 
War", .Il:!!L.Re~orter {New York) • 14 September 
1954, p.32,n Susheela Kaushik, n.6, p.l67. 
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43 action." The American fear of a Chinese intervention 

in Vietnam was so strong_ that the US ignored al.l 

evidence to the contrary. 44 The Eisenhower Adninistration 

made a tentative decision to intervene in Vietnam by 

bombing Tonkin to relieve the French garrison at Dien 

Bien Phu.: Dulles told journalist Henry Brandon on 

2 April 1954 : "l can tell you that American aircraft 

carriers are at this moment steaming into the Gulf of 

Tonkin ready to strike." However in the course of the 

dialogue he said that the US had •not yet" decided to 

intervene in Indochina on behalf of France. 45 

However, in a secret meeting, held on 3 April 1954 · 

in which Eisenhower, Dulles, Admiral Radford and some 

of the important Congressman participated, it emerged 

that the Congres.s would not support American intervention 

in Indochina without Allied46 participatiort. 

President Eisenhower wrote a 1 et ter on the ve.ry next day 

to the British Prime Minister Winston Churchill requesting 

--.!.----· --
43 .• 

44. 

45. 

46. 

.Qa..,.eartmen t o.L§tate !!Y ~le~i,D_( washington o.c.), 
12 April 1954, P. ~30. 1.n l.bid •.• 

Stoe ssinger, n. 21, pp.B9~ 

Brandon, n.19, p.lo. 

Allies included other non-Communist nat ions of 
Southeast Asia, and the British Commonwealth.· 
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him to join in an united action in Vietnam. 47 Churchill, 

however,. did not show any enthusiasm for the Eisenhower 

proposal. 48 The British. Foreign Secretary Sir Anthony 

Eden also did not favour an united action in Vietnam •. 

He writes in his memoirs that such an action before 

the scheduled Geneva Conference would not have helped 

the Allies militarily instead it would have harmed them 

politically as it would fxtghten off "'important political 

allies.••49 The Eisenhower proposal did not receive 

adequate backing by France also. 50 ll.tlles tried in 

vain to convin ~ both the United Kingdom and France 

about the necessity of such an united action. But when 

their position in Oien Bien Phu further deteriorated 

and the defeat appeared imminent, the French in a 

sudden shift in their stand expressed their re·ad ine ss 

for American intervention. But now it was the US 

turn to remain cool. The Eisenhower Adninistratlon 

----- -
41. For the full text of the letter see• 'Eisenhower •. 

n. 41, p.347 Journalist Henry Branden writes tl'\at 
President Lyndon B.Johnson always regarded this 
Eisenhower letter as the beginning of American 
commitment to Vietnam; the Republicans trace the 
commitme-1t to President Truman• s pledge of· aid 
to the French. See, Brandon,n.l9, pp t2-13. 

48. Eisenhower, ,.4f,p.348. 

49. Sir Anthony Eden, .EYll f!rcle (London, 1960, p.S7. 

50. Melvin Gurtov, The First Vietnam Crisis (New York, 
N.Y., 1967), p.l04. 
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decided against intervent-ion we to UK' s unwillingness 

to join in such an action, and fear of Congressional 

di ssapproval. 51 

This "united action'i did not mate~ialise and 

nobody saved the French from the disaster. On the 

afternoon of 7 May 1954 Dien Bien.Phu fell and Viet 
! 

Minh's red flag fluttered in the air over the French 

canmand bunkers at the Fort e'1ding the First Indochina 

War, 52 The very next morning delegates from nine 

countries assembled at the old League of Nations building 

in Geneva to open their discussion t:>n the Indochina 

problem. 

Apart from the US the other important participants 

of the Geneta Confere,ce were the soviet Union, the UK, 

France; the Peoplet s Republic of China and the Viet Minh. 

D.J.ring the course of the conference the US disassociated 

itself from the agreement when its attempts to bring 

the Indochina issue to the floors of the United Nat ions 

failed. The other parties agreed on many things than 

the United States did and finally a cease•f ire agreement 

----------
51·. 

52. 

Eismhower, n.41, p,.251~ 

For details of the battle of Dian Bien Phu see 
Bernard B.Fall, Hell in a Smali. Place : !he S~ize 
of Dien Bien Phu (Philadelphia, l9l>el; 'Jules Roy, 
The B att'le of 'ISien Bien Phu., trans. Robert 
Baldick (New York,N.Y.,l9E:3); Vo Nguyen Giap, 
Dien, Bien Phu (Hanoi, 1962) .• 
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on Indochina was signed on 21 July 1954.53 Sane of 

the main features of the agreements were as follows : 

1. Vietnam was to be divided temporarily and the 

Seventeenth Parallel was to be the provisional line 

of demercation. 
' 

2. The elections by secret ballot. under the 

supervision of an International Controi Comm issi. on, 

were to be held in July 1956 for re-unification of 

Vietnam. 

3~ Introduction into Vietnam of foreign troops, 

arms and ammunitions as well as establiShment of foreign 

bases was prohibited. An International annistice commission 

consisting of India (Chairman), Poland and Canada was 

to be responsible to see whether this condition is 

respected in both zones of Vietnam. 

The US did not sign the agreement. Its delegate 

Bidell snith, however, stated at the end of the conference 

that his country would refrain-from the threat or use of 

force to disturb the agreement~ He also said that tt, ~ 

would view any v io lat ion of the agreement with grave conciarn.-: 

53. For details on the Geneva Conference see the 
following : Eden, n. 49~ Susheela Kaushik,. n,6,, 
Chapter seven; Bator, n.AO; Philip Devillor · 
and Jeane Lacouture, End of a War, Indochina,. 
1954, trans. Alexander Lieven and Adam Roberts 
(New York, N.Y., 1969), 



With the signing of the Geneva Agreement the' 

French colonial rule in Indochina came to an end~ 

Vietnam was divided into two with a promise 9f 

elections for re-unification two years later~ This 

proposed elections were never held and the Vietnamese 

had to wait for twenty two long years for the re-uni

f ication of their motherland. 

UNITED STATim AND THE 

DIVIDED VIE1NNv1. 

Under the Geneva agreement, adherence of. any 

Indochinese country to military blocs was not pe:rmi tted. 

Just a month after the agreement, hovever • the US set : 

up the South East Asia treaty Organisation (SEATO). 54 

Though Laos, Cembodia and South Vietnam were not members 

of the SEATO they were brought under its protection. 

This can be considered as the Jlmerican violation of the 

54. The eight countries signed The SEATO wex-e the US, 
the UK, France .• Pakistan,· Thailand, the ~hilippioes, 
Austral in and New zealand. This orgahisation 
had peculiar features. The US was an external 
Power • the UK and France were. two former colonial 
Powers in Southeast Asia, whose influence in 
the region was fast dwindling. Pakistan was in 
no way concerned or engaged in the affairs of South 
East Asia. Philllflp~nes was an off shore and had · 
no hi st or ical background and invol ~me nt in the 
affairs of the mainland Southeast Asia~· Australia 
and New Zealand ware members of the .ANZUS and 
were less concerned with the happenings in 

. Southeast Asia. The only bonaf.!sJ!_ Southeast Asia 
state was Thailand. 
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Geneva agreement. 

After the Geneva agreement the Eisenhower 

Adninistration decided to work politically with the 

South Vietnamese Government headed by Ngo Dinh Diem, a 

Cath.olic· Christian, \\ho had been appointed as a Prime 

Minlster of South Vietnam by Empero~ Bao Dai on 17 June 

1954. In another act of the violation of the Geneva 

agreement it strengthened Diem's military establistment 

between 1954 to 1956. It started providing economic 

and military aid directly_ to Diem's Govemment without 

sending it through France. By the end of the year 1954 

it had decided ·to train the South Vietnamese anny by 

the Military Assistance Advisory Group (MAJG). 

The US supported Dian when he organised ref errendtum 

in October 1955 to choose between himself and emperor 

Bao D·ai. After receiving 98.2 percent of the votes ~ 

declared himself president on 26 October 1955. Just 

three days before that he had declared the State of 

Vietnam (South Vietnam) a Republic. 

According to_ the Geneva agreement elections ~r-e to 

be held in Vietnam. It was widely believed that if they 

were held Viet Minh would win the election.. President 

~isenhower himself so believed. He writes: ••Had elections 

been held as of the time of the fighting, Possibily 80 percent 
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of the population would have voted for the Communist 

Ho Chi Minh as the 1r leader rather than Chief of State 

Bao Dai."55 The EiseiahONer Administration therefore 

advisad Diem not to hold the elect~ons• By that time 

Diem had becane a client of the US, heavily depended. 

upon the later for political, military and economic 

support. Diem declared in July 1955 that his government 

was not prepared to hold the elect ion~ since South . 

Vjetnam vss not a sicp atory to the Geneva agreement. As 

a result, July 1956, the time scheduled for the elect ions, 

passed without any elect ions being held. thus ~he 

Geneva agreement was violated for the third t ime• 

By mid 1955 Diem had brought all power and authority 

.in the . hands of his Ngo family. This led to increase 

of dissatisfaction among various elements of South 

Vietnam. !X> the_ rejection of the e~ections by Diem 

provoked the anti-Diem and pro-Viet-Minh elements to 

indulge ir:t -~- sporadic agitation against Diem after 

July 1956. Despite the increasing unpopularity of Diem 

55. 

56. 

eeai • -

Eisenhower, Q,. 41, p.372. 

For detailed information on South Vietnam under _ . 
Diem, see Bernard B. t' Fall, The TwT tjetn,!lms : 
A Politi~l and Military Ana"!~ ~ew YorK, N. v • ._ 
19b3};-Dav ta Hilber'stam, the 1\\aking of, a 9:J!.qmJl!e · 
(New York, N.Y., 1964). . 
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the US continued to support him both politically and 
\ . 

militarily. By the time Eisenhower left the Presidential 
.· 

off ice in 196o almost l,C:OO Americans were serving as 

military advisers in South Vietnam. 

When South Vietnam was reeling under political 

turmoil North Vietnam (Democratic ~epublic of Vietnam) 

was looking inward ~nd restz·ucturing its war torn 

society and economy. The Communi!)t goverment embarked 

on bringing socialist :revolution_. It mobilised people 

both for this purpose and. fighting for the peaceful 

'f' t' f v'·1· t 57 re-un1 1ca 1on o e nam. 

BJse of Insurgency in South Vietnam 

---·----
57. For detailed information on North Vietnam (DRV) 

See : Fall, n.57; P.J.Honey, ~~J£m __ i~.N~jt_b 
Vietnam (Cambridge~ l911) • .....,. __ ....,.. 
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his government and suppressing the canmunists. 58 

On 20 December 1?60, the National Liberation Front 

of South Vietnam (NLF)- 59 was formally constituted to 
'" 

carry out the_ Communist revolution effectively ~o\ithin 

South Vietnam. With the formation of too NLF ot Vwtc:ong, 

DRV {North Vietnam) took control of directing the 

insurgency in the South. It started training the 

Vietcong guerillas. Trained guerillas in large number. 

began to infiltrate fran the North to South. As a result 

vietcong insurgency in the South increased substantially.6° 

~ed~_bdn in istratio!!...,!lnd Increasing Amer!.s!l.D 

_r_nv.o~l-v~~nt_j~ Vietnam 

By the time John F.Kennedy took over the Presidency 

in January 1961, the situation in Vietnam had become 

extremely depressing for both Diem and the US as the 

Vietcong guerillas aided by North vietnam engaged in a 

bid to overthrough the pro-American regime of Saigon 

were gradually succeeding in attaining their target. 

58. 

59. 

60 .. 

Kattenburg, n.38, pp.59-60. 

Diem gave NLF a Prejorative name, Viet Cong. 

DetaiHfd information on the Viet Cong, and insurgency 
see the following : Doqglas Pike, Vie1,_Cong .'F Tpe 

. : . ~- ! .. ·. OrSan i.U!J.on and Tephnigue s of_the 'Njl10Q!! . 
ti eration Front of South VE tnam (Cambrldge, 1966); 

:Ngu"yen Tfii bin, ""':trans, Mal_ V"mliott, No othu 
~ to Tak~, 'lthoco, N. Yt,, ·1976), 

. . ... ~ . . . . 
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President Kennedy's response to the incr.,asing 

Vietcong guerilla activities was the 'creation of the 

Special Forces, keeping in mind the need f·or training 

in antiguerrilla warfare.. This special force enjoyed 

President Kennody' s favour. Sanetimes in October 1961 

the entire staff of the White House press corps was taken 

to Fort Bragg to watch demonstration conducted by this 

special force. David Halberstem, describing this 

demonstration, also hinted at its weakness. He wrote : 

It turned into a real whiz-bang day. There 
were ambushes, counter embushes and demons
trations in snakemeat eating, all topped off 
by a Buck Roger• s show : a soldier with a 
rocket on his back who flew over water to 
land on the other side. It was quite e show, 
and it was only as they were. leaving fort Bragg 
that Francis Lara, the Agence France-Presse corres
pondent who had covered the Indochina war, 
sidled over to his friend Tom> Wicker of the 
!!ew Yo£!..!.!m!A· •All this looks very impressive, 
doesn1t it?" he said. Wicker allowed thot it dide 
"Funny", Lara said, 0 none of it worked for us 
when we tried it, in 1951.61 

Soon President Kennedy authorized the dispatch 

of 400 men from the special force to Vietnam'; By the 

end of ths next year about 15,000 hneriean military men 

were in Vietnam. Kennody' s decision in 1961-62 to send 

these military personnel to Vietnam "mark a real and 

61. David Halberstam, lbe)Best and !Ee B}'i,9hte.!!. 
{New York. N.Y., 1972 p.l24. 
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crucial wate:rshedc in the history of American involvement 

in the Vietnam crisis.
62 

Until 1961 an honourable 

disengagement for the US wes possible. But with the 

commitment of these military personnel. it becane 
63 increasingly difficult for it to withdraw from Vietnam. 

At the end of the year 1962 Americans and the 

Saigon government launched the Strategic Hamlet 

Progrem, a counter-insurgency guerilla strategy in rural 

Vietnam to counter Viet Minh insurgency. But this 

progr em failed to check the growing insurgency. On 

2 January 1963 its units defeated the South Vietnamese 

army at the battle of Ap Boc. 

President Kennedy himself was very muc"h sceptical 

about the possibility of a nctecisive American victory" 

in Vietnamo Once he said : cln the lo~t analysi-s, it 

·is their war, it is they who must win it or lose it."64 

Top personalities in the White Houoo pressed him relen

tlessly to commit American combat troops in Vietnam, 

but he refused. He spelled ov.t ·clearly his reservations 

against comm 1 tting American combat f orcas. He told 

Arthur Schlesinger, Jr. 

-----
62. Kattenburg, n.38, p.l130 

63. · Ib id0 

64. Stoessinger, n. 21, P.94. 
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They want a force of American troops~· They 
say it is necessary in ordar to restore 
confidence and maintQin morale. But it will be 
just like Berlin. The troops will march in, the 
bands will play, the crowds will cheer, and in 
four days everyone will have forgotten. Then 
we will be told wa have to send in more 
troops. It is like taking a drink. The effect 
wears off and you have to take another.6 5 

Kennedy turned down to the end the proposals to 

commit combat forces in Vietnamo His successor, however, 

did ito66 

Due to severe repression, dissatisfaction and anger 

against Diem and his brother Ngo Dinh Nhu mounted rapidly 

in South Vietnam in 1963. It was followed by large scale 

demonstrations and violence. Diem resorted to repressive 

and ruthless measures to bring the situation under his 

control~ President Kennedy increasingly felt that t~e 

us should disassociate itself from Diem. It was decided 

------
Arthur Schlesinger, Jr., ~ Thousang_ga~s 
(Boston, 1965), p.3716' _ .. 

Important secondary sources on the Kennedy 
Adninistrations Policy towards Via tnam are as 
follows : . George Ball, The Pajt Ha1 Another 
Pattern (New York No Y., 1983}; Roger Hll sman, 
Yo Move a Nation tGardan City; New York, N.Y.,1967); 
Leslie Ti~eU:; aoo Richard Ko Betts, The Ir9..n.L_Qf 
Vielnamft.I.!l!LS:tstem Work,e,9 (Washingtol) b. c., .197'9) • .. 
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to support anti-Diem elements against Diem. On 

1 November 1963 in a coup d~!! planned by the American 

Central Intelligence Agency (CIA) Diem and his brother 

Nhu were ousted from power and murdered after their 

surrender. The next day the Coup leader General !:luang 

Van Minh assumed power as the head of the state. General 

Minh, ho\\ever, was overthrov-n in another coup within 

three months and General Nguyen Khanh sei2ed power 

for him self, but allowed General Minh to remain .as 

figurehead Chief of State·. The US vowed its support to 

General Khanh. 

THE WAR : FIRST PHASE, 1965 • 1968 

Lyndon B. Johnson who succeeded the assassinated 

President Kennedy in November 1963 was more canmitted 

to Vietnam than his predecessor. In 1961, he had visited 

Vietnam as Vice President a1d declared in his official 

rePort that : 

The battle against Communism must be je;ined in 
Southeast Asia with str~ngth and determination to 
achfeve success there. Vietnam can be saved if vve 
move quickly and wisely ••• The most important 
thing is imaginative, effective American management 
of our military aid ,program. 67 

-·----
67. Halberstam, n.61, p.l35. 
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At the same time h9 had made am}?iguous statements 

on the then South Vietnamese President, Diem Johnson 

called Diem publicly, nwinston Churchill of Southeast 

Asia".· But when questioned by the Saturday ~vening Post 

reporters about his 'real' ideas about Diem, John son 

replied : "Shit, man, he's the only boy we got. out 

there. n68 Whatever his ambiguities about Diem, he had 

a f i.tm idea about one thing - saving Vietnam from 

communism. He was ready. even to canmi t American can bat 

troops for that purpose. And that is ....hat he did in 1965. 

G,~lf of T£0nkin Incident and ResolY,!ions 

The specific incident that brought the US to fight 

a war for eight long years was the famous Tonkin Gulf 

incident. Many scholars and analysts have tried to find 

out \\hat really happened in the Gulf of 1~nk1n in_ eari y. 

P.ugust 1965, but there is no unanimity among them. With 

the help of available sources the incident can be 

described as follows : 

~nr 2 August 19650 at 11 a.m. the 1!.§§~addox, !in 

American warship was sailing in the gulf of Tonkin. When 

it was eleven miles away from the North Vietnamese island 

of Hon Me, 1 t was reportedly chased by three North 

Vietnamese patrol boats and. were fired upon by it. It 

68. Ibid. 
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appears that the North Vietnamese mistook the American 

warship for the South Vietnamese ones, which were 

engaged in covert maritime operation against North 

Vietnan during those days. A doubtful second incident 

involving North Vietnamese patrol boats, and the Maddox 

and another lmer ican destroyer hi§§_ Tu zne r J.o'f., took 

place on 4 August. It was immediately followed by 

American air strikes at four North Vietnanese patrol 

boat bases and an oil storage depot. 1he Johnson 

Administration maintained that the American ships ware the 

victims of enemy aggression and it should be :re-taliated 

in a befitting manner. But as hea been stated earlier, 

there is no unanimity among the scholars that what happened 

in the Gulf of Tonkin. One scholar, after a thorough 

research cane to the conclusion that the \"bole 

incident was a hoax and it never happened at a11. 69 Now 

it is not a secret that President Johnson misled the 

public and Congress by weaving the story of Tonk in Gulf 

incident and obtained congressional ·approval for war 

(against North Vietnam) which he had decided upon a few 

months before. 

On 5 August President .Johnson sent a message to 

the Congress,reque sting the passage of a Congressional 

-----
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resolution expressing support of the Congress for takirg 

necessary action against North Vietnam. The famous 

Tonkin Gulf Resolution w~s overwhelmingly passed by 

the Congress on 7 August. The House of Representatives 

approved the ?.e solution by a margin of 416 to 0 and the 

Senate by a margin of 88 to 2. The two dissenting 

votes were of Senator Gruen ing of Alaska and Senator 

Moree of Oregon. 

The draft of this resolution had been prepared by 

As si stan t Secretary of State Wi 11 iam R• Bundy. several 

months earlier anticipating an appropriate time to get 

it passed by the Congress. 70 The CODgressional reso

lu tion was interpreted by the John son Administration 

as a declaration of war on North Vietnam. This resolution 

"became the standard document by which the Johnson 

Administration claimed congressional support for its 

undeclared war and justified the constitutionality of 
71 

its subsequent moves and policies towards Vietnam.".· 

The War 

"'Operation Rolling Thunder"., sustained Amer iean 

bombing of North Vietnam, had begun on 24 February,, f i:ve 

10. Kattenburg • n.38, pp.l28-29 .• 

71. Ibid.. p.l29,. 
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months before the passage"" the Tonkin Gulf R@solution• 

On 8 March two American marine bat tal ians tended in 

Danang aizfield in South Vietnam with a declared purpose 

of defending it against North Vietnamese air strikes. 

They were the first .American combat troops in Vietn&f!l~ 

From then started the direct American involvement in the 

Vietnam conflicto In July forty-four additional eomba.t 

troops ware sent to south Vietnam• war between American 

and North Vietnamese troops began and in a first Q)ajor 

clash, f 01Xjht in tm La Orang valley in October the 
I 

American forces de·feated North Vietnamese units~ 

By 1966, the Pmerican commi tnent in Vietnam had been 

literally open ended. American troops in S·outh Vietnam 

kept on increasing day by day. By the end of 1965 thr:) 

strength of American troops in Vietnam had reached 

1~3,000 and it further rose to s. 79,00o by early 1962; 

The banbing of North Vietnam and Vietcong hideouts 

which began in early 1965 continued till early, 1968. 

Initially bombings were directed against the lines of 

communication, and later, against its industrial centres, 

provincial capitals, hospitals and schools.~ Finally. it 

spreadr. to the capital Hanoi and the Chief Harbour 

Haiphong. 72 1 he American military machine brought into 

-------
72. William L. Standard, ~ression : Our Asj.,!n 

.f?i..saster (New York, N •.• , 1977). 

.. . 
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action the most powerful and deadly weapons it possessed, 

except the nuclear ones. Chemical war£ are became common. 

These savage acts of war resulted in massive death 

of inno•ent men, women, and children; destruction of 

vast arable land and standing crops. the use of chemical 

weapons caused ecological imbalance. For every North· 

Vietnamese soldier killed, the US was killing four 

. civil ian s. It was a war against humanity, an ugly 

scar on human civilisation. But men at the helm of power 

in Washington miserably failed to understand this naked 

truth. on the contrary they were delighted at having 

committed these savage deeds. When, fallowing the !JJ 

called 1Qnkin Gulf incident in early August 1965, 

American bombers destroyed more than a score of North 

Viet name se petro 1 boats and b 1 ew up oil depot at V inh, 

President Johnson remarked : "I;~ didn't just screw Ho 
73 Chi Minh; I cut his peeker off'•. In a press conference 

on 22 March 1966, he ·said : n·rf I get depressed when I 

read how everything has gone bad here, I just ask for 

the letters from Vietnamo So l can dheer up". 74 President 

73. Halberstam, n.61, p.414o 

74. Quoted in R.PoKaushik and Susheela Kaushik, Back to 
the Front : The Unf.inishe d Stor¥ in Vi1J tnam 
{New beifil, 1919), p.3s. 
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Johnson made this remark at the time of ruthless killings 

in Vietnam. Only a savaae mind can 'cheer up' at these ----- ___...... . 

crimes against humanity- and President John so~,a barbarian 

in the White House, failed to understand the truth that 

he would be put on trial by history. 75 

These American bombings, however, failed to break 

the morale of the North Vietnamese and the Vietcongs. 

It resulted only in giving them a psychological stimulus 

for increasing their resistance power0 The escalation 

of the bombing and of the war itself was countered by 

the North Vietnamese through di spereing the resources 

and personnelso Factories and other industrial units 

were broken down into snall \.clnits and taken to the country

side from big cities and major industrial centres which 

were the main targets of the bombing. Thus by constant 

:readjustments the North Vietnamese managed to resist 

effectively the hner lean onslaught0 
76 

--ww~•=-~------

76. 

It is not my attempt to give my own .,verdictU 
It may appear here irrelevant too; But I feel 
that talking or writing on crimes against 
humanity in a calm and quite tone is also a 
crime against humanity. 

For- details, See Jon M.Van Dyke, North V:letnam!,_§ 
Str&tegx for Survival (~1 nlto,-1972T:--. 

Pouo 
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During the ntet", Vietnamese new yea~ in February 

1968, fifty ·to sixty thous~nd Vietcong guerillas launched 

a major offensive across the whole of south Vietnam. 

In this task they were assisted by North Vietnamese troops 

and airforce. In this famous "Tet Offensive"the 
. 

Vietcongs took control of the entire rural area and most 

of the u:r:ban areas. By April they had established. 

control over seventy five percent of the total terri~ory 

of South Vietnam. 77 

SECOND PHASE : 

WAR AND PEACE : SlMULT.ANEOUS PROCESS 

OF WAR AND NEGOUATION, 1968--1973 

President Johnson, eventually realized that the , 

spirit of the North Vietnamese and the Vietcong_ could 

not be curbed through the escalation of the war~ This 

war had damaged his popularity within the US and was 

drawing wide-spread cirticism from both home" and 

abroad. Dome stie protests were voiced by people fran 

all walks· of life• Morea \er; this war proved to be a 

huge drain on American military zesources. Taking into 

consideration all these developments President Johnson 

--·---
TJ. For details see Don Oberdorfer, !!! ~ 

(Garden City : New York, 197 1}. 
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amounced on 31 March 1968 that the US would stop the 

bombing partially with a view to bring peace in 

Indocqina. Thus this "abdication speech" marked the 

begiming of the end of American involvement in Indochina. 

At the same time he also announced that h~ weuld not 

run for reelection as the war had damaged his popularity 

considerably. Thus the war in Vietnam caused the end 

of political life of Johnson, who had been elected to 

the Presidency with thus far the biggest majority in 

American history. 

The North Vietnamese had earlier stated several 

times that they were ready for talks. When P'resident 

John son also decided to halt banbing and begin talks, 

they responded positively. President Johnson and his 

closest advisers had expected this kind of response from 

Hanoi since it had earlier demanded a complete bombing 

halt. 78 on 10 May 1968 prelmtinary talk~ began ln Pan1si 

On ladanuary 1969 the Paris talks were started fonnally •. 

In these talks besides the US and North Vietnam, South 

Vietnam and NLF also participated. As the position taken 

by the US and North Vietnam were opposed to each other 

the talks continued for full four years. North Vietnam 

-------
78. Lyndon Baines John son, !.b.LY!-ntage ~.!!}..! : 

Per§Pect ive on the Presiden_s;y. l9e3-1969 
(New Y"orl<:-t'97 I) • p.421. "" -
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insisted on preconditions like total stoppage of 

banbing by the Americans; and participation of NJ.F in 

any full scale negotiations regarding South Vietnam,. 

On the other hand the US insisted that the American 

sponsored puppet regime in South Vietnam must dominate 

the future of South Vietnam. 

Richa.rd Nixon, who succeeded Lyndon Johnson to 

the Presidency in January 1969 favoured simultaneous 

withdrawal from South Vietnam of both Americans and 

North Vietnamese forces, thus implying that the North 

Vietnamese were also aggressors like the ,4mericans. 

North Vietnam, obviously was not ready to accept this 

stand. 

President Nixon ·favoured gradual wi thdrawol of 

American troops fran Vietnam and "Vietnamization" of 

the war. In July 1969 he announced at the Westarn 

Pacific island of Guam the Nixon Doctrine (also called 

Guam Doctrine) saying that in tho futua, the us would 

avoid involvements like the one in Vietnam by 1 imiting 

its role only to military aid rather than canmissioning 

her OYll comb at troops. 

While talking about withdrawing American troops 

fran V~tnam, President Nixon ordered for the secret 

bombing of Vietcong supply routs and sanctuaries in 
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Cambodia in 1969• It was followed by invasion of that 
I 

country itself by ground forces in 1970• In a dramatic 
- 1970 . 

development in June·Ayear the US senate repealed the ' 

famous Tonkin Gulf. Resolution.. It also barzed mil.itary 

operation in Cambodia without Congressional approval~. 

the secret talks between President Nixon's 

National Security Adviser Henry Kissinger and the North 

Vietnamese representative Le Due Tho; which began in 

February 1970 continued for three years~ In each and 

every meeting attempt was made by both sides to break 

the deadlock• By the end of October 197 2 the final 

agreement appeared to be very near.· 

While peace negotiations were going on in Paris0 

bombing and war continued;~unabated in Vietnam. Before 

a peactJ agreement was signed; the war was once again 

intensif ied• President Nixon on 18 December 1972 ordered 

the bombing of Hanoi and Hai-phong. In this infamous 

"Christmas.Bombing'' of twelve days American planes 

dropped 95.490 toMes of bombs. the North Vietnamese 

held out against. this bombing stubbornly~Emphasising the 

American failure, the North Vietnamese called;· the 

bombing as "Dien Bien Phu in the air." 



THE PARIS J.IGREEMENT AND AFTERMATH 

The Paris talks were resumed on 8 January 1973 

and on 23 January a ceasef ire was finally reached on 

2~1 January. The agreement was signed by both North 

and South Vietnam, the US and the. pP rov isional Revolutionary 

governnent of South Vietnam (PR:i). 

The very first article, the solitary one 1n the 

Chapter 1 declared that the independence. sovereignty •. , 

unity and territorial integrity of Vietnam was recognised 

by all including the US Articlo 2 in Chapt~r II dealt 

with the cease-f il'e and the subsequent article declared 

that this ceasefire vtshall be durable and without 

1 im it of t ime • "' 

P.1is agreement allowed the North Vietnamese troops 

in South Vietnam to stay in their place. On the other 

hand it demanded the total withdrawal of American troops •. 

The agreement also stressed a mutual eo-operation in 

exchanging the Prisoners of war (POW) and information 

on the persons missing in action (MIA). According to 
79( 

Article 21 the US pledged reconstruction aid to North Vietnam; 

------
79. For more information on the Paris Peace Negotiations 

and Agreement see Gareth Porter • A Peace Den iesh 
The .United S!!tes. Vi§.tnam and the-t>"aris}gnement 
\Bloomington. 1975). 

I 
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With the signing of tre Paris Agreement American 

military invo 1 vern en t in Vietnam came to an end and on 

29 March 1973• the last American troops left Vietnam. 

But the war in Vietnam did not end• The Nixon Administration 

used every available means to strengthen the Thieu 

government of South Vietnam. In late 1973 Thieu stepped 

up ground and air attacks on Nil" bases. The North 

Vietntmese quickly infiltrated troops and equiJlllents 

into the South. In January 1974 war began again. The 

North Vietnamese and NLF forces scored success after 

success in th61r counter attacks in the next few months• 

By the end of 1974 military balance within ,South Vietnam 

had shifted in favour of North Vietnam. In January 1975 

the NLF and North Vietnam forces occupied the entire 

Central Vietnam with little risk. On 2 April they 

beseiged Saigon and called for negotiations and demanded 

Thieu resignation. Pzesident Ford who succeeded Nixon 

requested the Congress to sanction economic and military 

aid to the Saigon reg isne. But the Congress opposed 

this move. 80 When the fall of Saigon seemed imment, he 

ordered for the evacuation ci terror-stricken Americans 

and South Vietnamese from South Vietnam. This was the 

only decision President Ford took regarding Vietnam • 

.. 
so. For detailed infoxmation on the President

Congress ri~l.":. over the issue of"'aid to South 
Vietnam see ) .. ,P. Edward Haley, Con~e~ and 
the f a,ll.....2.f..§.2~ Vietnam and Cambo.J.!, ~therf ord, 
19821. 



On 21 April Thieu resigned and General Ulang 

Von Minh popularly known as "Big Minh" was appointed 

President of .south Vietnam. On 29 April he asked the 

South Vietnamese Army to lay do\\f'l their arms and 

surrender to the North Vietnamese forces~ The 1 attar 

entered saigon on 30 April and ne~rly thirty years war 

in Vietnam finally came to an end~ 81 

tvi th the fall of Saigon, American influence in 

Vietnam was completaly liquidated~ That is what the 

US got a(,ter twentj! five years of inv~ lvement and eight 

years of active enga.gement in Vietnam~ It dropped more 

than seven million tonnes of bombs in Indochina. These 

bombs left twenty million creters and nothing will grow 

there for generations~ In Vietnam the US spent S 150 billion 

and lost 55,QXJ lives. Even with this massive human toll 

it could not achieve its goal. What it got ultimately was 

quite opposil-./ to what it had hoped for.· Both ~,mbodia and 

the whole of Vietnam came under the communist rule in 

April 1975, and Laos followed suit within a few monthsi~ 

Slo For details on the last phase of the war see 
Wilfred Burchat t, fira.sfb~pers and Ele2han!J.t 
The v iej.cvng AccounJ. o t e lia 1t 5soaxs...Et the 
War (New orl<, N. Y'. t 1977); Alan Dawson! 55 ~~ · 
~F~!!_gf South V1etnam (Eng~ewoo~ C 111s;~.J., 
197i); Terzani .r~ziano, g1a1 Pqon~· The Fall all£! 
Liberation of Saiqon (New Vorl<. N •• ;!'1761. 
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CHAPTER II 

NORMALIZATION OF RELATIONS, 1975-1977 

The United States and Post-Vietnam-War 
Southeast Asia 

Since it ended direct military intervention in 

the Viatnan War in January 1973, the United States has 

"declined" to. play a "major" rolo in the affairs of tho 
' . 

three Indo-chinese Communist states of Vietnam, Kampuchea 

(erstwhile cambodia} and Laos. 1 With the signing of thG 

Paris Peace Agreement in JanuarY 19730 the American 

influence in Vietnam considerably declined and was 

completely liquidated with the fall of Saigon in April 

1975. 

This led some scholars to hastily conclude that 

the failure of American policy in Indochina might force the 

United States to keep itself away from the affairs of 

Southeast Asia. Sane argued that it might leave the reg ion 
2 altogether. On 4 June 197 4, the then US Assistant Secretary 

-
Paul M.·Kottenburg, "'Living with Hanoi", Fore;In 
f£licy (Washington D.C.), ~inter 1983-84,P.l • 

2. Bernard K.Go.rdan, "'Asian Angst and American .. 
Policy"', Ibid., summer 1982, p.4a. 
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of State for Southeast Asia Philip c. H._ab ib met 

with the then Prime Minister of Thailand, Kukrit Pramoj 

in Bangkok and told him that the withdrawal of the remain

ing 23•000 Pmerican troops from 1hai soil would be 

completed by March 1976.3 The reality, however, was 

quite different. Both the United State·s as well as the 

five members of the Association of Southeast Asian Nat ions 

(ASE/\1~) 4 desired American presence in the region. They 
; 

believed that it was much more necessary than before 

in the changed situation. 

After the fall of Saigon, the United States expected 

and the ASEAN countries feared that the victorious Vietnamese 

would sustain and support fellow communists in other 

countries of Southeast. Asia and thereby po~ a serious 

threat to non-Communist, anti-Vietn~mese and pro-American 

regimes. It was believed in 1975 that the "new balance in 

Southeast Asia would consist of an ASEAN bloc confronting 

an ·Indochina bloc.05 ASEPN countries ~r.Sre also afraid 

of the expansion of Soviet influence in the region following 

the unification of Vietnan. They believed that the po....er 

vacuum created in Vietnam by the Pme rican wi thdrawl could 

$. 

5. 

~York Times, 5 June 1975. 

Thailand, Malaysia, Singapore., Indonesia and the 
Philippines. 

Franklin a. weinstein, "US-Vietnam Relations and the 
Secu·rity of Southe~st Asia" ,f.2reign Af!..airs (New Yort 
N.Y.), Vol. 56, July 1978, p.847. 
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be filled by the Soviet Union W1ich. had been the closest 

ally and supporter of North Vietnam throughout the war. 

llJring the first week of December 1975 President 

Gerald R. Ford paid an official visit to the People'~s 

Republic of China Indonesia and the Philippines. There 

he "learnt• that the "friends"' of the United State·s 

wanted the Americans to zemain "actively engaged,. in 

the affairs of Southeast Asia.6 Pronouncing the "Pacific 

Doctr inett in the East-V4est Center at the University of 

Hawaii, Honolulu on 7 December after his return from the 

tour. ·the President affirmed American determination to 

remain actively engaged in the Asia-Pacific reg ion. 

He said : 

I subscribe to a Pacific Doctrine of Peace 
with all and hostility towards none •••• 
~ military assistance to allies and 
friends is a modest :responsibility, but its 
political significance far surpasses the 
small cost involved. We serve our highest 
national interest by strengthening their . 
self-reliance, their relations with us. their 
solidarity with each other and the regional 
security. 

I emphasized to every leaders I met that the 
United states is a Pacific nat ion,. I pledged 
as President, I will continue American active 
concern for Asia and our presence in tte 
Asian-Pacific reg ion .. n 7 

------
6·. A "Pacific Doctrine'' of Peace with All and 

Hostility To~rd None. Address bJi President 
Ford,~par!ment of State Bulletia:,1 ·(Wash'¥lgt.Qn,D,C.) 
v'ol-0 73,2~ December 19751 P.915. ·· ·· 

For complete text· of the Pacific Doctrine 
See ibid., pp.913-916,. 
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1he implication of the statement was that the 

United States was not going to take itself away from 

Southeast Asia. The Los Angeles Tim!.§ wrote that it 

showed the lo\Orld that '*the United States did not abandon 
' 

Asia when it abandoned Vietnam." It marked, as the 

The principle and laudable aim of President 
Ford's so called "Pacific Doctrine" seems to 
be to forestall a swing in the United States 
towards isolationism and withdrawal from Asia 
following the defeat in Indochina. 9 

"The P ac if ic Doctrine" reaffirmed American 

commitment to the cause of security and cooperation in 

Southeast Asia.. It also put an end to all !Peculations 

as to whether the United States would leave or stay in 

the region. 

------
a. See the Editorials in Los Anseles Times. 

12 December 1975; ProV"Iaence Journat,:. 
11 December 1975r in Editorials on f lle, 
(washington o. c. J, vel. 6 • 1-15, December 
197 5, pP. 1486-87. 

!'!ew York ,lime.§, 9 December11 1975 •. 



NO~ALIZATION OF Rf!~LATIONS : VIEWS FRm B01H SIDES 

Writing in F9£eign P2licy in 1983, Professor Paul M. 

Kathenburg,· a well known scholar on Southeast Asia. 

pointed out that the " .••• u.s. 'Policy toward Vietnam is 

still driven by a profound animus on the part of American 

policy makers toward a country they believe has embarrassed 

and humiliated the United States."'lO It was rather 

difficult for the United States to digest its bitter 

experience in Vietnam. na small ~impoverished Asian 

Ccmmunist Country.n,ll for the f ir.st time in its history 

of two centuries it saw one of its client regimes destroyed. 

Because of ·the fear of Vietnam• s support for canmunists 

~I) ~the region·~- the Fox.-cl Adninistration's policy towards 

Hanoi was appara.~tly not bas~d on goodwill, friendship 

and cooperation. On the other hand the Vietnamese showed 

keen interest in rapproachment with the United States. 

Nomali:zation of Relations : . View frcm Hanoi ......._................... ._............. --
The Vietnamese evolved their post-War foreign 

10. Kathanburg, n. 1, p.13l. 

11. Kattenburg writes:~•.-.for roar:y lmericans, 
including leading policy makers~ some of the 
humiliation ind\iced by defeat at tt\9 qanda of an 
impS>'!:U~i§.he,d, Asi.!R canmuni.st Couptrl Jjngers on ••• " 
lb i • ' pp.l40..lo lftp'ha sl s adde a. 
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policy towards the United States pragmatically. Despite 

the memory of the bitter past, tre Vietnamese leadership 

thought that a working relationship with ~he United 

States would help Vietnam in many ways, primarily in 

economic field. Usually policies are framed. keeping in 

view past experience. Hov.ever nations have to deal with 

existing reality and cannot ret ire to a quiet ~orner 

to ponder over the past and mourn their losses. Realizing 

that although the United States was primarily responsible 

for the devastation of their country• s economy, the 

Vietnamese leadership also understood that their 

country's rehabil.itation and reconstruction would be 

speeded up if the United states agreed to cooperate. 

The United States could. if it so desired, provide the~ 

with aid, investment and trade. The Vietnamese were not 

only willing but eager to lay aside burden of the past 

and begin afresh~ they were willing to open a new 

chapter in their relation w1 th the United States. 

A careful analysis of the policy, Hanoi and the 

shortlived Provisional Revolutionary Government (PRG) 

of South Vietnam, pursued with regard to the normalization 

of relations with tl'B United States during 1975 to 1978 

clearly shows that the motive behind Hanoi\ s persistent 

efforts to have diplomatic ties with Washington was to 
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' 
gain economic aid. Hanoi was aware of the fact that 

Soviet Union or any other member of the Socialist bloc 

had no capacity to offer econanic and technological 

assistance on a scale required by Vietnam and those 

needs could only be met by the advanced capitalist 

states of the west. 12 It could get only limited 

. t f th S . t U . lJ F 197 6 t i ass 1s ance rom e · ov 1e n1on. .ran o m d 

1978 the Vietnamese leadership made significant efforts 

to lessen its dependence on Moscow.14 

It is easily understandable that Hanoi had 

realized that it would not get any political benefit 

bf any kind v.hatsoever by establishing diplomatic ties 

with the United States. The elderly leadership of Vietnam 

had watched the attitude of the United states towards the 

Soviet Union and other members· of the Socialist bloc, and 

understood that politically the United S.tates opposed 

the Socialist nations. It can be said that the Vietnamese 

leadership was realistic enough to understand that the 

United States' policy towards Vietnam v.ould in no way be 

14. 

For details see Donald s. Zagoria, "The Soviet 
Quandary in Asia", ForeiiYAf,fair§, (New York, N~Y~ ), 
volo56, January 1978. p. '~ 

Robert c.Ho.rnt "Soviet-VJetnamese Relations and 
the Future of Southeast Asia"'; Pacif ie Affairs 
(Vancouver ), vol.51, , winter 1978-79, P•588. 

For details see Winstein, n. 5, pp,542-56 and 
Horn, n1 13, pP. 585-605• 
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different. Therefore it concentrated its attention only 

on getting economic aid from the United States. 

For nearly three years between 1975 to 1978, Hanoi 

kept on insi€,ting that any kind of n9rmalization should 

be preceded by American econanic aid. It gave up this - . "precondition" only when it fully realized by mid-1978 

that Washington was not at all ready to accept it. After 

that it gave up its serious efforts at noxmalizing relations 

with tiashington. 15 

Views from Wash in,gton. 

When Hanoi signalled Washington its interests in 

no:r:mal ization of relatioos. washington knew that Hanoi• s 

movements were motivated by its de sire to obtain economic 

aid. It, hov.ever, was not in favour of giving such e1d 

to Vietnam. Though after the end d. the Second World War 

the United States provided massive reconstruction aid to 

Japan and the Federal Republic of Germany (F ,.R.G~ or West 

Gem any), it was not :r·eady to provide similar assistance 

to Vietnam because there ~re significant differences 

betwaen Vietnam and Post-War Japan and West Germany. Not 

-------
15 •. The United States-Vietnam relations during 

1978-80 is analysed :in detail in Chapter 
Three. 
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only North Vietnam had bean an enemy of the United State, 

but unlike Japan and West Germany, it was also a Communist 

countx·y. It belonged to the Socialist bloc led by the 

Soviet Union, the adversary of the United States. 

The latter did not show any interest in providing economic 

aid. On the contrary it demanded that Vietnan first 

provide full account of the Americans missing in act ion 

during the war in Vietnam. The latter made considerable 

, effort to meet this pre-condition but the Un~ ted States 

did not show its willingness to improve tie s,e 

F lRSl STEPS TOWARDS NOR'AALIZATION : 

0EMA1'-ir5• REFUSALS AND COUNTER DEMANDS 

The Vietnamese desire to establish diplomatic ties 

with the United States and to get economic aid from it 

was conveyed soon after the fall of Saigon. On 30 April 

19750 the day Saigon fell• Din Ba Thi, head of the PRG. 

Provisional Revolutionary Government of South Vietnam 

delegation stated in Paris that the new governnent would 

accePt Qeconomic and teem ical aid fran any country with 

no political condition attached". 16 Though the statement 

did not identify uany country" specifically it was- evident 

the new regime in Saigon (Ho Chi Minh City) had the United 

IW ... 



States in mind. The statement added that the new regime 

would establish diplomati.c relat~ons with all nations 

.,,irrespective of their soci~l svstem .• •, 17 This was aimed 

not only at the United States but at the members of the 

· ASEA\1 as well •. lt fa possi})le that the desire. of the PFG 

to have diplomatic xelations:with the United States had 

geitnina-ted· even before t'he fall of _satgon. 1hcugh ·· 

neither the PRG nor .th~ ~orth Vietnamese government had 

talked about the United States' aid to. Vietnam., it seems 
-

-- that Hanoi recognized the value ond importance of possible 

American aid even before the war ended. 18 

The r'ord ~Administration0 howevex, was not in favour 

o.f giving ~ny aid for the economic reconst:ruction of 

Vietnamo If Vietn~ese leadership wanted American funds 

for reconstruction of their economy, the Ford Administration 

saw no need to oblige it. Secretary of States Henry 

Kissin9er in a press conference on 29 April 1975 said that 

he . did not "favour" American al d for .rebuildi-ng North · 

· V1etnam .• 19 · with respect to Fouth Vietn~ he ~aid that the 

17. Ibid. 

lB. See the Editorial in StateJl!!!!n (New Delhi)• 
21 January 1976. · · ' 

19.. New York I 1m!,&, 30 April 1975. 



Administration would see what kind of gov~rnment emerged 

there and whether it was going to remain or not. 20 Then 

he ironically added, "The primary responsibility (of 

rebuilding Vietnam) should fall on those who supplied the 

weapons to North Vietnam which brought the political 

change in Indoehina.~2l 

PRG• s eagerness to establish relations with the 

United States was clearly evident from the statement given 

by Chairman Nguyen Hue Tho of the PRG Advisory Council 

in a victory celebration held in Saigon from 15 to 17 May. 

He declared that the new goverrment in Ho Chin Minh City 

(Saigon} would open "diplomatic, economic, cultural and 

friendly relations with all the countries including the 

United States provided South Vietnam's sovereignty was 

respected. n22 This statement is significant because 

for the first time after the fall of Saigon, the PRG 

explicitly ~G!clared that it was xeady toe stablish all 

kinds of relations with the United States. The condition, 

it put for establishing such relations was simple- the 

United States was to respect the sovereignty of South 

Vietnam. This condition appears easy when compared to the 

------
21·. Ibid. 

22. Ib id.-1 16 May 197 5. 
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conditions Hanoi put later for establishing diplomatic 

ties with the United States.· 

The fo:mal offer of normalization of relations was 

made by Hanoi for the first time by .Premier Pham van 

D~ng while addressing the National Assembly in Hanoi on 

3 June 1975. But this offer was conditional. Premier 

Dong demanded that the United States seriously implement 

it' s pledge of economic aid made in 1973~ He said : 

We demand the United States government truely 
respect Article 1 and 4 of the Paris Agreement 
on Vietnam on the basic national rights, 
independence, sovereignty, unity and territorial 
integrity of Vietnam and seriously implement 
the spirit of Article 21 concerning the United 
States obligation to contribute to healing the 
wounds caused by the crimina 1 United States 
war of aggression in both regions.of Vietnam. 23 

The Paris Agreement or ftAn Agreement on Ending 

the \Var and Restoring the Peace in Vietnam" as it was 

f oxmally titled, was signed on 27 January 1973 by the 

. foreign ministers of the United States, the Republic .of 

Vietnam (South Vietnam}, the ~mocratic Republic of 

Vietnam (DRV, North Vietnam) and the Provisional 

Revolutionary Government ·Of the Republic of South Vietnam/ 

(PRG). 24 Through one of the clauses of this Agreement 

23. 

24. 

Ibid•, 4 June 1975. 

For details on the Paris Agreement 
see Chapter 1.., 
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the United States pledged to con'b;ibute to the recons

truction of Vietnam, which was referred to by Premier 

Dong in his National Assembly speech, Article 21 of 

the Agreement which embodies American pledge of 

reconstruction aid reads : 

••• In pursuance of its traditional policy, 
the United States will ccntribute to healing 
the wounds of war and to post-war reconstruction 
of the Democratic Republic of Vietnam and 
throughout Indochina. 25 

A letter written on l February 1973 by former 

President Richard M. Nixon to Premier Pham Van Dong also 

pledged that the United States would contribute to the 

post-war reconstruction of North Vietnam "without any 

political condition.••26 According to the letter the 

American aid was to amount S 3,25 billion. 

A State Department official, apparently replying 

to Premier Dong's offer, was reported to have said on 

4 June 1975. that the United States had little to gain 

by seeking to establish diplomatic ties with Vietnam 

25. 

26. 

text of_~he AT:eement S.igned~the Dem~crati.g 
lre?uhl ic of V tnam aiii the U · d States of 
mr~!. miitieograph;-copy ~s av~lla6Ie1n 
the Jawaharlal Nehru Univers1ty L1brary, p,17, 
(hereinafter referred to as Paris Agreement). 

For the full text of the letter see ·: lozmer 
PrA~itfemt Nixon·• s Message to Prime MinYster · 
:~tram von Oong. Department Announcerren t, 
oeta7tment of__gate Bu!J.etJu (Washington o. c~. 
vo •. 6;27Tune 1977, p,.ti74. . 
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at that time.27 He said that though the question had 

received some study ~n the governmental circles, it had 

so far been rejected. The official contended that 

quick esta,blishnent of ties with North Vietnam soon 

after i t• s victory over South Vietnam, an American ally, 

would,be,a mockery of American policy of aiding the 
' 

former Saigon Regime.28 The United States made it 

clear that it was not at all ready toe stablish ties 

with Vietnam under the oondi tion Premier Dong set. The 

State Department official added that the question of 

normalization of 'relations could not be considered 

seriously until North Vietnam sharply curtailed its 

anti-Jirnerican propaganda and offered'.tonormalue relations 

without setting any cordi tion so 29 

Premier Dong's offer of normalization of relations 

did not get favourable attention in Washington,. Instead, 

his description of the United States as guilty of 

criminal war of aggression in V je tnam evoked strong 

criticism from the Department of State-. Reacting angrily, 

a spokesnian of the Department said on 3 June 1975 : 

27. New York Tim~. 5 June 1975. 

28. Ibid. 

29. Ibid. 
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Violation by North Vietnam of the Paris 
Accords were massive and resulted in the 
complete subjugation of South Via tnam by 
North Vietnamese military forces. The 
result of these violations leave no doubt 
as to the ident. i ty of violator. 30 

Premier Dong's offer of noxmal-ization and demand 

for economic aid was rejected outright by the Ford 

administration on 4 June 1975, one day after Premier 

Dong made his offer. Robert Anderson, a State Department 

spokesman, speaking for the Adninistration said, it was 

"ironic" for North Vietnam to press the Un i:l:ed States 

to ob serve Paris Agreement when Hanoi was xe spon sib le 

for the "fjhole sale violation" of the same agreement by 

vanquishing South Vietnam. 31 Ha went on to add that 

it was because of North V .ie tnam• s violations of the 

Agreement that the Ford Administration was not ready to 

seek from tM Congress any aid for North Vietnam. 

secretary of State Henry Kissinger also reiterated the 

Ford Adninistration' s detexmination not to give aid to 
32 North Vietnam. 

North Vietnam did not abandon its efforts ~ven 

after it was rebuffed. On 11,' June 1975 North Vietnam 

reite,rated its earlier offer. The offer,hbt.tever, was 

30. Ibid., 4 June 1975. 

31. Ibid,., 5 June 1975. 

32. Ibid. 



condi tionel as the previous one. North Vietnam 

retterated its demand for reconstruction aid. In a 

commentary in the North Vietnamese Communist Party news 

paper Nhan Dhan broedcast by Radio Hanoi on 11 June 

1975 said• 

At present, the war has completely ended and 
real peace has been reached throu9hout Vietnam. 
1 his situation has created condi t1on s for 
resolving problems of the consequences of war 
between Vietnam and the United States, such as 
the United State's contribution to healina 
the wounds of war in both parts of Vietnam, 
the search for United States M.I.A.s (missinQ 
in action) and the exhumation and repartriatlon 
of the remains of Americans who died in 
Vietnam.33 

The statement further added : 

We demand that the United States seriously 
implement the spirit of Article 21 of the 
agreement concerning the United States 
Obligation to contribute to tealing the wourrls 
of war caused by the criminal United States 
war of aggre ssion,. 34 

North Vietnam thus again invited the United States 

to resolve the existing problems between the two countries; 

It alSJ demanded again that the United States should abide 

by Article 21 of the Paris Agreement. The statement made 

in !lllan D£1!.0 said one more important thing thet North 

_......_... -· .... ·-· 
33. Ibid •• 12 June 1975. 

34. Ibid~ 
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Vietnam v.ould not permit the United States to search 

for the remains of MIAs unless it provided reconstruct ion 

aid • .3 5 Thus North Vietnam diJ:ectly linked the question 

of 1·econstruction to that of MIAs.. Hanoi's stand seemed 

to be unexpected.. Pmerican officials in Bangkok said 

that for the first time they came to know that North 

Vietnam was linking the reconstruction aid and MIA 
. 36 lssue,. It appeared to most Americans, including 

Kissinger that North Vietnam was "blackmailing" the 

United States with the remains of MIAs to get reconstruction 
.d 37 al •. 

This second coni i tional offer of North Vietnam 

for normalization of relations was also rejected by 

the United States. A State Department spokesman Robert 

Funsetn said on the same day that it was difficult to 

take Hanoi's proposals seriously and the State Department 

had already declared that it was ~ironic Hanoi would make 
38 

such demands in view of its own violation of the Paris accords, 

------
35. Ibid. 

36. Ibid. 

37. See the Editorials in The Blade (Tolido Ohio). 
21 November 1976,and forthworifi Star Teieg~!Eb. 
24 November 1976. Editorials on f i~~ "'(wasbington 
o.c.), vol. 7, 16-30 November:,'pP. 147 -77,. and 

' ~-

Seci'etary Ki.ssing~r Inter~iewed for NBC nrodayn 
Show, Deeartment-21_§!!!~ Bullet~n, (Washington D8C.). 
\fol. 7 4, 14 June 1976, p. 'Z5()0 

38. New York Times, 12 June 1975. 
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Thu~ the United States reiterated its stand that North 

Vietnam had violated the Paris accords and therefore 

was not entitled for any aid. 

While refu s}.ng to implement one of the clauses 

of the Paris Agreement the Ford Administration demanded 

the implementation of another clause by Ncrth Vietnam• 

President Ford ard Secretary of state Kissinger both 

stated more than once that the attitude of the United 

States towards North Vietnam and South Vietnam would 

be influenced by their ccnduct towardstheir neighbours 

and their attitude towardsthe United States.
39 

v~at Ford and Kissinger meant ·by the Phrase the 

favourable attitude of two Vietnams toviardsthe United 

States was the s~pply of infolm at ion about the MIA 

by the Vietnamese. On 19 June 1975 Ki~singer ~aid in an 

interview : .-,••• With respect to Vietnam.,.. we would 

look for particularly the implementation of the Paris 

Agreement especially with respect to the missing in action,."40 

39. Secretary Kissinger Interviewed for NeB. •1oday', 
Show, Department of state Bulletin 'Washington o.c.). 
vol. 72, 26 May 197~, p.67. . 

40. Secretary Ki ssin;Jer interviewed for CBS TV 
Evening News, Department of State Bullet in, 
Vol. 72, 14 June 1975, p.64. _ 
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When referring tc the Par .is Agreement Kissinger 

had in his mind Art iele 8-b of the agraement which deals 

with the question of tha MIA• The Article 8~b reads : 

The parties shall help each other to get 
1nfomation about those military personnel 
and foreign civ iliens of the parties missing 
in action, to determine the location and take 
care of the graves of the dead so as to 
facilitate the exhumation and repatriation 
of the remains; and to take any such other 
measures as may be required to get infozmation 
about those still considered missing in action. 41 

The United States authorities listed about 965 

.American servicemen and civilians as missing in action 

in Indochina and approximately l,lCO others declared 

legally deed but whose remains had not been :recovered. 42 

The Ford Administration demanded that North Vietnam 

should provide complete list of all these 2065 missing 

and dead Americans, and allow the United Stetes officials 

to search for the remains in Vietnam. But Hanoi• had 

already rejected this demand oo ll June 1975 before 

Kissinger made it on 19 June 1975. lhis ~rejection 

further blocked the possibility of the United States 

recognizing the two Vietnams. Answering a question at a 

press conference on this subject President Ford said on 

41. :par~~~!!!. n.26, p.5. 

42. New Yo£k..liJ!e.i, 12 June 1975. 



1 August 1975 : "Their current actions certainly don't 

convince me that we should recognite South Vietnam or 

North Vietnam. ,,43 

Though President Ford did not specify the actions, 

it is apparent that he was referring to the refusal of 

North Vietnam to permit the U.S. officials to search 

for the remains of the MIAs. 

Here one thing is very significant. North Vietnam 

had not said that it would never allow American officials 

to search for the remains. It had only stated that 

until the United States provided reconstruction aid as 

agreed upon in Paris. the latter would not be pemitted 

to search for the remains. It was clear that once the 

United States agreed to provide aid, then North Vietnam 

would have allowed Pmerican officials to search for the 

remains. But the United States refused to give any aid 

on the ground that North Vietnam violated t'he ~ar<~s agreetqen t, 

At the same time it insisted on North Vietnam• s imple

mentation of the cLause on MIA forgetting that it had 

also violated the Paris Agreement. This paradox in 

----·--
President Ford Interviewed for Public Television. 
D§~a:rtment of StatEL Bulletin (Washington o.c.) • 
Vo • 73• 8 Sepiem6er 19?5, p.379. 



American stand blocked the way of nomal iz at ion of 

relations, It nullified Vietnamese overture£, for 

early normalization, 

US OPPOSITION TO VIETN/M 1S MEMBERSHIP 
OF THE UN 

Though the PRG held off ice in Ho Chi Minh City 

it was reported that lt was Hanoi that was making all 

the important decisions in South Vietnam., Efforts --
were being made by Hanoi since the fall of Saigon to unite 

the two zones into one single country. It was certain 

in July 1975 that the_expected unification would be 

canpleted by mid 1976. 

Both South and North Vietnam however applied 

for the membership of the United Nations separately on 

15 and 16 July 1975 respectively and 1hes~ applications 

were approved by the General Assembly. Then it seemed 

that the United States might not block their way to the 

membership., 44 But signs of possible American opposition 

to the membership started appearing soon. The United 

States· proposed a package deal by which the two Vie tnams 

and South Korea, an American ally. ~uld be admitted. 

As some countries, including the Soviet Union were 

44. New York Times, 18 July 1975. 
~ ..... __._.....,_,._..__. 



opposed to the entry of South Koxea into the United 

Nation&, it appeared thot they were opposed to the 

package dt.al proposed by the United States. In that case 

it was certain that the United States would oppose 

Vietnamese entry into the world organization., Both North 

and South Vietnam opposed this American stand. In a 

news conference held on 5 August 1975 at tm United 

Nations, Nguyen Van Luu and Dinh Ba Thi, permanent 

observers in the United Nations of North and South 

Vietnam respectively, said that the United States was 

"'manoeuvering" against an early consideration of Vietnamese 

applications by the Security Council by 1 inking the 

admission of the two Vietnams to that of South Korea. 45 

They cited the example of the simultaneous admission 

into the United Nations in 1973 of the two German states 

and said that it was the practice of the United Nations 

to admit both parts of a divided coun 'try when both 

requested for it.. They also said it was not the practice 

of the United Nations to xefuse to admit any one part of 

the divided country ..-hen the other did not want 1 t. To 

support their contention they gave the exanple of the 

two. Vietnams during the war and of the two Koreas at 

that time (August 1975). 46 They implied that the case 

--
45. Ibid. • 6 August 1975. 

46. Ibid. 
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of V3e tname se admission should not be linked to that 

of South Korea. In the case of Vietnam, both parts 

were· seeking actnission but in the other case. on~y 

South Korea was seeking admission not North Korea.- ·The 

United States, however, stuck to its earlier decision 

and paid no heed to the attacks of the Vietnamese observers. 

All the three applications of both Vietnams and 

South Korea were placed for consideration before the 

Security Council on 6 August 19750 When the voting took 

place, the applications of both Vietnams were approved 

for consideration by 12-1. Out of fifteen members (five 

permanent and ten non-pezmanent). twelve menbers voted 

in favour and the United States voted again st., The 

United Kingdom and Costa Rica abstained. 47 

On the other hand the South Korean application 

was rejected. Minimum nine members had to vote in favour 
' 

of an application, if it was to be considered. But only 

seven members - two short of the zequired nine votes -

favoured South Korean application. 

When South Korean application was rejected in 

the Security Council, the United States decided to carry 

out its earlier decision of opposing Vietnamese applications. 

-·-----
Ibid., 8 August 1976; Year Book of the United · .. 
!i!lJ.ons, 1975. {New York, T9'7a) vol,.29., P,.310; · 
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\ .. 

Robert Anderson, State De,oartment spokesman ann<iunced 

in a news conference on the same day that the United 

States would veto the applications of North and South 

Vietnam if they vere brought to the Security. Council 

for voting, 

He declared : 

We are supporting a package deal. We are 
not going to participate in a selective 
program of universality. If South Korea is 
not approved, \\e will not support the 
applications of Nox·th and South Vietnam~49 

The United States' stand was reiterated by 

President Ford on 7 August 1975. Answering a question 

on this subject in a news confe.rence he gave his opinion 

in the fallowing words t 

We have taken a very strong stand that we 
weuld not agree to the admi.$ s ion of South o:r: 
North Vietnam unless and until South Korea 
is admitted, We believe in universality 
across the board•50 

The American decision of vetoing the applications 

d North and South Vietnam was promptly carried cut by 

Daniel P~ Moynihan, American envoy to the ~ on 11 August 

------
49.. New Yor·k Limes, 7 August 197 5. 

50. President Ford Intervie~NBd for Public 
Television~ .neaartment of_§tate aull§!jn,. 
n.43, pp.319-80. ,· 

\ 
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1975, when the applications of the_ two Vietnams were 

placed before the Security Council. When the voting 

took Place thlrteen out of the fifteen members supported 

it. United Kingdom which had abstained when the~ voting 

for consideration of the applications took place on 

6 August. now voted in favour of the applications, 

thereby showing its support for the Vietnams• entry 

into the United Nations• Costa Rica which abstained 

on 6 August did the same thing now al$o• The United 

states which vetoed the applicatioos was the sole opponent. 

Even its West European allies did not support it's stand• 

These two vetoes were the eight and ninth the 

United States cast in the enttl"e history of the United 

Nations and first and lecond with regard to the question 

of membership~ 

After the voting Dani.el P. Moinihan aff ifmed that 

the United States stand by r.aying that the United States 

stood for universal membership of the _UN. 51 He also 

said that by excluding south Korea the Security Council 

had in effect proclaimed "selective universality. a 

principle which infact admits only new members acceptable 

51. New York Times, 12 August 1975. 
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~ 

to the totalitarian states.n52 In his usual style he made 

clear t;hat by "totalita:rian states11 he meant the Soviet 

Union which supported Vietnamese membership and opposed 

that of South Koreao About American acts he said : 

We must not apply partisan political terms 
to u. N. membership. the\.l.N,cannot work 
if we doo It is because the United States 
has a desire that it should work that we 
have made today the hard decision to break 
with our practice of thirty years and block 
the member ship of two nat ions whose sponsors 
have refused to act equitably toward the 
application of another nation, 53 

Moynihan also said that if the Security Coune il 

had not refused to consider South Korea's application 

for membership, the United States \\UUld have voted for 

admission of the two Vietnams.: 

Commenting on the American veto, Soviet repr.e.sen

tative Yakov Ao Malik said it was "illogical 11 to link 

admission of North and South Vietnams to nside issues". 

This comment was made on package deal proposed by the 

United States. Malik said that 99~9 percent of the 

members of the United Nati,ms would fail to understand 

why the two Vietnams were kept out of this world 

organ i zat ion. 54 

-·-----
52.. Ibid. 

53.. Ibid. 

54. Ibid. 
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Expressing his cour:try• s suppo:ct for Vietnamese 

admission into the United Nations the Chinese representative 

Huang Hua said that the Chinese and Vietnamese were 

•ttcomrades in arms• and praised the struggle of the 

Vietnamese people "as a b:illiant example for the an~i

imperialist revolutionary cause" throughout the world~.55 

Both the Vietnamese act of apply,ing for the 

United Nations membership c:nd the American act of 

opposing it could be criticized, if one looks into the 

issue with an impartial perspective. 

First, the crucial question is whether there 

actually were two Vietnams. As the whole world knew 

that the main goal of the North Vietnamese was to unite 

the divided country and as it is mentioned earlier 

they were trying to reach this goal. It was evident that 

by mid 1976 the two halves ~~uld be united into one single 

country. It 1 s true that the PRG he id off ice in Ho Chi 

Minh City. But it is doubtful that this government was 

independent. Reports indicated that Hanoi was making 

all the important decisions in the South. :X, North 

Vietnamese , army was in occupation of the South. School 

55. 

56. 

-
Ibid. 

See the Editorial in l oranto Star; 16 August 
1975 in Editorials on F lie, vo1.6, 16-31 August 
197 5. p. 986. 
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children in both zones were using same text books. 

Efforts \A/ere being made to introduce a single monetary 

and econanic policy in both zones. All thsse facts 

show that S.outh Vietnam was not a separate sovere ig_n 

an~_independent country. Despite this nHanoi regime 

and its South country branch off ice 1n Saigonn57 sought 

to enter the United Nations separately. The· rationale 

behind this act remains a mystery. It is even difficult 

to guess what would have happened to South Vietnam·• s 

membership when it formally united with the North and 

ceased to exist. If the membership was to texminate 

along with its ultimate union with the North,. why did 

South Vietnam apply for the membership? These questions 

can be ansv.ered satisfactorily only when authentic 

documents would be available. 

The United States, however, did not choose this 

ground for its opposition. Its linking of the admission 

of the two Vietnams to that of South Korea was not justified. 

South Korea is one half of a divided country not 

recognized by the other half. Moreover, neither North 

Kozea nor south Korea has accepted the division of the 

Korean peninsula as peman.ent. There have been continuous 

----------------
57. See t~e ~d.~ torial in ~~erald1 13 August 

1975 1n ibld., 1·15 Augus't J.'J75, P•987. 



efforts for the reunif ic;\tion of th(: two halves. 

Granting of United Nations membership to any one or 

both parts would have pex-;letuated the div lsion. For 

this :=eason North Korea did not apply for the membership 

of the United Nations, whereas South Korea did. Ur.lted 

States by pressing for the entry of South Korea into 

the United Nations, indir;ctly favoured the perpetuation 

of the division of the Korean peninsula, and ignored 

the cause of reunification. If the United States, did 

not want the entry of the two Vietnams into the United 

Nations, it should have used a more credible ground. 

Had the United States approved the application of 

North Vietnam and rejected that of the South Vietnam, it 

would have demonstrated to the world that the United 

States, had no animus against North Vietnam. At the 

same time it would have exposed the Vietnamese manouvre 

to get two votes in the United Nations, while maintaining 

Vietnam as an united count'ty. 

The Am~rican veto drew both appreciation and 

criticism fr.~ the American press. The New York Times 

supported the stand taken by the United States by saying : 

The United States was absolutely right 1n 
insisting that universal membership ought 
to be the rule in the United Nations, not 
a kind of "selective universality" under 
which only goverments politically accepted 
to the bloc with the most vetoes are admitted. 58 

58. New York Times; .13 August 197!?• 
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lhe paper wrote that the American veto 11was not 

mexely a reflection of Ford Administration's new 

resolve to show its toughnt) ss in countering the double 

standard of the Communist 6ountries and their Third 

~orld allies apply to the United Nations." It supported 

the "package deal" by saying that the American contention 

that South Koxea "'with its ::tuarter century l7ecord of 

stability'' was as much entitled to get the United Nations 

membership as the two Vietna.ms~ 59 

After supporting American position, the limes 

pondered over the disadvantages of such a policy. It 

felt that the American veto might be counter productive 

fran the point of view of both United States• om 

interests and of a "'sound power balancett in the Far Bast 

region.60 It opined that the time for reconciliation 

with Hanoi has come and the United ~tates. had nothing 

to gain. instead suffer damages to its Pacific posture 

by continuing adverse relationship with North Vietnam. 

The paper maintained that the United Nation'.& membership 

to South Vietnam would have underlined its separate 

identity and a similar membei·ship to North Vietnam could 

59. Ibid. 

60. Ibid. 
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have helped North Vietnam to play a role independent 

of the So·"iet Union and China. 61 

1 he Des Moni§ Register and the §Yening Bullet in 

backed the American package deal.. The f omer said that 

if the Canmunist countries and their Third World allies 

wanted to seat the two Vietnams in the United Nations, 

they had to make a n deal'* with the United States en the 

membership of Korea. The ~!!.!og_Bulle~i!l_criticized 

the '"Communists"' who wanted to get two votes in the 

United Nations for the Vietnams and .rejected the longstandirt;J 

efforts of South Korea. 

The maiden vetoes of the United States with regard 

to a membership question was texmed by the Salt Lake 

Tribune as ncrueial turning pointtt in American policy 

towards the United Nations.62 

In September 1975 the non-aligned countries led by 

Algeria campaigned to reopen the issue of Vietnamese 

membe~ship. It was supported by the Soviet Union and 

China, 01 19 September the General Assembly decided by 

a 123-0 vote to ask the Security Council to consider the 

61. Ibid, 

See the Editorial in De~ Motli s ReyiJt1r (Des Mori r'~s, 
Iowa)., Evening Star Bul etin (Plil a e phia). -
14 AugUSt~975;-salt Lak~ipun~ (Salt Lake City) 
13 August 1975 in Edito.rlal on Frle, "·57., pp,985-98J9. 

\ 
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applications of the two Vietnams "'immediately and 

favourably. n63 

The United Sta~?had t:\Ot changed its policy 

towards Vietnamese membership. .It stuck to its prev iw s 

position of opposing what it called "selective universality". 

lt abstained from voting in the General Assembly• Explaining 

the United States' stand, Daniel P~ Moynihan stated in 

the General Assembly that American position remained 

unchange~ He said : 

The United \States is not oppo s:!d to the 
admission of two Vietnamese states, but 
ve axe not prepared to agree to their 
admission as part of a practice of selective 
admission by which the Republic of Korea . is 
excluded., For this reason the United st·ate s 
ab stained;.64 

Moynihan further contended that. the Unit-ed Nat ions 

would die if it did not remain representative. In order 

to free the United States fran allegations that it was 

abusing the veto po!M1r, Moynihan said that 1 t was not 

the United States, but the Soviet Union which had abused 

the veto power. He said that the Soviet Union had cast 

its veto four times to block South Korean application.65. 

-·-----
63. New York Times, 20 September 1975; 

Y~ar £!2,2!s_of the United ~ons,l975,n,.47.pp,.312-13. 

64. ~ 'lork Times; n 0 63. 

65. Ibid. 
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On 30 September 1975 the applications of the . 

twO Vietnams were placed again before the Security Council 

for voting. As expected the United States vetoed both the 

applications separately for the second time. out of 

fifteen members United States was the lone opponent. All 

other fourteen members voted in favour of the admission. 

Even Costa Rica which had abstained previously now 

voted in f awur. 66 

MUTUAL RELATIONS UPTO 1HE RE-UNIFICATION CF VIETNAM 

The Ford Administration's anti-Vietnamese attitude 

was not limited to blocking the entry of the two Vietnamese 

states into the United Nations. It continued to allege· 

that the Americans in South V]etnam were held as 

hostages. It accused the Vietnamese of no't providing 

inf ol.'ffiation regarding the MIA. 

~-· 

It was reported on 11 September 1975 that the 

United States Department had cha·rged that the Americans 

in South Vietnam were ts ld as hostages with the intent;,on 

to force the United States to recognize the 1 ne~ regime 
' 

in Ho Chi Minh City.67 South Vietnam' den.d this 

allega:tion -ooJt3 September. The Foreign ~inist:ry in 
' . 

-------
66. Ibid., 1 October 1975. 

67. ~ew YorkJime§, 14 September 1975. 
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Hanoi said thc;t the change was an "evil trick" aimed 

at distorting the new regime's (PRG's) policy towards 

aliens in South Vietnam and "sowing dissention" 

bet~en th(t Vietnamese and the people of the United 

Stetes.68 

Remaining Americans in South Vietnam v.ere repartiated 

to the United States time and again. !h~e /\lllerican s, 

lhomas Hinkins, Julie f o.rsythe and Rev. ~"'-l• Kowles 

departed fran South Vietnam on 7 October 1975.69 The 

first two were quakers who had gone to South Vietnam to 

v.ork with the war wounded. The third one was a protestant 

clergymen. 

Through the mediation of the United Nat ions High 

·Commissioner for Refugees, fourteen foreigners lnclud ing 

nine Americans 70 were repatriated fran South Vietnam on 

30 October 1975. They had been taken into eustody by 

the PRG authorities during March-April 1975 and kept; in 

various detention centres and prisoners of war camps. 

1hl:ee American crewmen held in Saigon since October 1975 

were released by the South Vietnamese authorities in early 

-------
68. Ibid. 

69 o lb id., 8 October 1975. 

10. 1he other nationals were two Canadians, 
two Filipinoes and an Australian. · 
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January 1976. They were set free aboard their yatch, 

Brill ig 11 at the port city of Vung Tho. 71 These repatriat"ions 

however did not earn the goodwill of the United States. 

This is evident from the statement read to news correspondents 

by Robert Anderson, Special Assistant to the Secretary 

of States for Press Relations on 30 October 1975 

when fourteen foreign nationals including nine Americans 

were repatriated from South Vietnam. The statement 

welcomed the return of these porsons. It "appJreciated"' 

the "Assistance" given by the United Nat ions High 

Commissioner for Refugees.72 But there was not even a 

single word in the whole statement which appPeciated or 

thanked Vietnamese. 

The Ford Admini$tration' s attitude towards the 

question of MIA WQs rather rigid. Both President Ford 

and Secretary of State Kissinger said more than once 

that Hanoi's Pol icy towards Washington was not conducive 

for improving relations. The United States• disagreement 

with Vietnam centered around the question of MIAs. The 

United States was primarily interested in obtaining 

information about the MIA. It was determined thllt unless 

--------
71. NewYo!Js Tim~ 31 October 1975. 

72. For the full text of the Statement see u.s. 
Welcomes Release by Viet-Nam of Nine Atrericans, 
Q.§lartmem of St!..,'t!_ Bullet in (Washington o.c.) ~ 
Vo • 73, 8 December 1975, p. 810. . 
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Vietnamese were forthcoming in this regard, there would 

be no 'improvement in relations. Vietnam said many times 

that it was interested in improvement of relations and 

. it did try to accommodate American cone ern. On 21 December 

1975 it handed over remains of three American ainnen 

to afiwe, member delegation of the House Select Committee 

on Missing Persons in Southeast Asia. 73 North Vietnam, 

however, was not willing to allow American officers to 

search for the remains in its terri tory. 

More than once the United States declared that 

its policy towards the two Vietnams would be based on 

the latte.rs attitude towards their neighbours. The 

Vietnamese were not doing anything to give tha impression 

that tt1ey did not want to have good relations with theit' 

neighbours. Ever since the fall of Saigon both Hanoi 

and Ho Chi Minh City expressed time and again their 

willingness to ·have friendly relatione not only with 

their neighbours but the United States as well'; 

The Ford Administration ignored suggestions by 

. various persons to improve relations with the two 

Vietnams. Senior Democratic leader Mike Mansfield on 

73. These remains were of Lt.Col.Crosky Jame Filtur 
Jr. reported missing on 28 February 1968; Capt. 
Ronald Dwight Barry, declared missing on 21 
December 1972; and Candr. Jesse;' Taylor Jr., 
killed in action on 17 November 1965. 
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5 Decemtex 1975 called for the recognition of the two 

Vietnamese governments. He believed that the :recognition 

would help to stabilize S.outheast Asia and provide final 

answer to the question of MIA.74 Senator Mansfield 

was talking in the final session of the three day "Pacem 

in terrie'J" conference sponsored by the Centre for 

the ~tudy of Democratic Institutions. 

Another senator, George McGovetn (D, SO) visited 

Vietnam in January 1976. He was the first Congressman 

to visit both North and South Vietnam since the end of 

the war. He said in a telephone interview from Bombay 

on his way back fran Hanoi that the leaders of both 

North and South Vietnam \.\Qn ted to eorget the past and 

were de~ly interested i.n establishing noimal relatior.s 

with the United states. He· went on to say "Every person 

and leader I talked with both in the North and South, 

said they VlSre eager to establish noxmal relations with 

the United states."75 Senator McGovern went on to add 
" 

that he v.es assured by North Vietnamese leaders that 

the latter would make all efforts to secure all possible 

information about the MIA, and Americans and their 

dependents stranded in saigon~ 

lhe Ford Administration, however, did not. respond 

74. .§'~ts.Time12 (Singapore), 6 December· 1975. 

75. !Jew York T,.!mes, 18 January 1976. 
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positively to Vietnamese overtures. It took no notice 

dJf senator Mansfield's suggestion and the Vietnamese 

initiative in conveying their desire for noxmalization 

through Senator McGovern. It kept on insisting that an 

accounting of MIA was an Aabsolute precondition" for 

the nonnal ization of relations. It felt that the 

Vietnamese were. not providing the list though they were 

capable of doing so. But it was not an easy job for 

Hanoi to provide the list and return the remains of as many 

MIAs as would have satisfied the United States. 

By the end of March 1976 the Vietnamese went one 

more step to woo the United States. Ol 29 March the 

Vietnamese embassy in Paris issued a statement which 

expressed their readiness to :.i~plemen t Article 8-b 

of the Paris ·agreement, which dealt w.ith the MIA. In 

return, the Vietnam demanded the implementation of 

Article 21 by the United States •. 76 It was the most 

possible flexibility the Vietnamese could show at that 

time. But the United States kept mum. Under the circum

stances, things continued without any change for the 

better. 

--·----
76. . New York Times, 30 March 1976. 



V. PRa::ESS OF NORMALIZATICN AFTER THl!: 

RE-UNIF !CATION Cf VIETNf.M 

Following the re-unification of North and South 

Vietnam on 2 July 1976, there was no significant positive 

shift in the policy of the Ford Adninistration towards 

the "Socialist Republic of Vietnam". On the contrary. 

its policy considerably hardsned. It regarded a 

unified and resurgen-t Vietnam as a threat to the 

security of Southeast Asia. Speaking at a luncheon 

sponsored by Downtown Rotary Club and Seatle Chamber 

of Commerce on 22 July 1976 Secretary Kissinger said : 

••• Vietnam has been united by force, pro
dueing a new and strong power in tne reg ion, 
and Communist regimes have taken over in Laos 
and Cambodia. the relations of the Indo
Chinese states with one another are unsettled 
and unclear as are Hanoi's long tem ambitions.77 

Outlining American policy towards S;outheast Asia 

in the changing cmdition, the Secretary said : " ••. ;our 

policy is designed to bolster the independence of our 

friends, encourage the restraint of former foes and 

help chart a more constructive pattern of relations 

with in the xe gion. "78 

78. 

America and Asia, Address by Secretary Kissinger, 
pelartment of State Bulletin (Washington Q.C.), 

o • 74, 16 August 1976, Po~24. 

Ibid. 
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US Third Veto of Vietnam's Admission 
into t"fie- rn - --- ---

It would appear that_ the Ford Administration 

was determined ·not to allow Vietnam to get a seat in 

the United Nations. It had vetoed Vietnam's 

applications twice in 1975. The question of Vietnam's 

membership came up again in September 1976. This time 

the Ford Administration found another reason to block 

Vietnam• s entry into the United Nations. because South 

Korea had not renewed its. application. It linked the 

question of Vietnam's members: hip with that of MIA. 

On 1 September 1976 Secretary Kis siriger, after 

his meeting with Kurt Waldbeim• General-secretary of 

the United Nations, was .asked a question on Vietnam• s 

membership of the United Nations. Both the questions 

and answer went as follows : 

79. 

Question : Mr. Secretary, the question of 
admission of Via tnam is coming 

to the United Nations again next week. Could 
you tell us whether the United States intends 
to use the veto again? 

Answer : Well, I ·would not want to deprive you 
of the surprise that is inherent in 

this question prematurely. For us, the issue 
of the missing in action is of course a key 
issue, and we want to see whether any progress 

. can be made the re. 79 

Secretary Kissinger Meets with U.N.Secretary General 
waldheim, Department of State Bullet.!!l (Washington, 
o.c.), vol.74, 27 September 1976, P• 400. 
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This was the first clear indication that the 

United States was going to link the question of MIA 

with the issue of Vietnam' s membership. A month 1 ater 

President Ford confizmed Kissinger's statement. 

Part icipati ng in the second nationally televised debate 

on 6 October with Jimmy Carter, his Democratic challenger 

for the Presidency, Ford said : 

As long as Vietncq North Vietnam, does not give 
us a full and complete accounting on our missing 
in action, I will never go along with admission 
of Vietnam to the United Nations.~ 

1976 was an election year. Pre sidant Ford faced 

a stiff challenge from the Democratic candidate Jimmy 

Carter, fo:tmer Governor of the State of Georgia. In 

order to win popular support President Fo:rd had to do 

something •. He, as the Vietnamese alleged, chose the 

issue of M~A, which was an emotional issue in the 

United States, to influence the Americans~ 81 He must 

··have concluded that he could win the elections by showing 

a strong commitment to obtaining information about the MIA. 

United States representative in tm United Nations 

William scr,anton carried out the Ford Administration's 

decision to block Vietnam• s membership by vetoing the 

_........, ___ _ 
80.. New York 1 imes, 7 October 1976. 

81. Ibid., 16 November 1976. 
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ac:tnission of Vietnam on 15 November 1976 in the Security 

Council. The United States stood alone and it was the 

eighteenth veto the United States cast in the Council. 

Speaking for the United States, Scranton stated 

that· this country would reconsider its veto if Vietnam 

changed its policy on MIA. 82 Critici%ing Vietnamese 

stand on MIA he said : 

DWe cannot help but conclude from the Vietnamese 
refusal to provide a fuller accounting that 
the Socialist Republic of Vietnam persists in 
its attempt to play upto the ·deep anguish and 
the uncertainty of the families of these men 
in ordar to obtain economic and political 
advantage. 0 

83 

In reply, Dinh Ba Thi, Vietnam's chief observer 

in the UnitedNations said that Vietnam was doing its 

best to cooperate and asked the United States to live 

up to its commitment regarding the economic aid. He 

warned that the A1lerican veto "will only serve to continue 

the days of waiting of American families whose chil,ciren have 

been listed as missing in action. " 84 This warning suggested . 

that there was some truth in the Ford Administration• s 

charge that the Vietnamese were not providing the 

accounting of the MIA though they v.ere capable of, and 

-----
82,. Ibid. 

83.. Ibid. 

84. Ibid. 
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were withholding it in order to obtain economic aid 

and other advantages. Commenting on this, the Blade 

said : 

••• the Vietnamese representative admitted, in 
effect, what both President Ford an.d u.s. 
tmbassador William Scra'nton have charged
that the Vietnamese are exploiting the fears 
and sufferings of the families of the missing 
servicemen in order to obtain economic aid 
and diplomatic recognition. 85 

It would not be unfair if this opinion of the 

.!2..!.!2.! is accepted as a general reaction in the United 

States to this warning of Thi. 

Though Vietnam could be criticized for its policy, 

it would not be proper to ignore its ef f ort s at meeting 

American demand of inf o11Dat ion on MIA. Vietnam was 

trying to partially fulfil American demand by returning 

the remains and in£ orming about the MIA now and then 

with e view to keep the issue alive as well as spur 

the United States towards the idea of economic aid. On 

the contrary, the United States was not doing anything 

to meet the Vietnamese demand of economic aid : It not 

only :refused f ilmly to provide any such aid but also 

blocked Vietnam from obtaining aid from such International 

The Blade {Toledo, Ohio) 21 November 1976) ill 
Editorials on F il:e. \tol.6. 16-30 November 1976, 
p. 1488. 
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financial organizations of v.hich the United States 

was a doner. Moreover,. it used the MIA tssue as a 

weapon to block Vietnam from entering into the United 

Nations, it being the sole member opposing Vietnam• s 

entry into the United Nations. 

Though Ambassador Scranton said in the Secur·.tty 

Council that his coontry would reconsider its veto if 

Vietnam changed its policy on MIA, it is doubtful whether 

the United States would have reconsidered its veto 

even jf Vietnam had provided the list. The Ford Adminis

tration would have, it would appear, found another reason 

to block Vietnam• s path to the United Nations. 

Calling the American action as nwrong veto 11 the 

~ Xork T .. imes wrote : 

••• the MIA issue still cannot justify the 
American veto, vllich violates the principle 
of universal membership by all legitimate govern
ments - a basic rule of the United Nations which 
the United States should honour .• 86 

The newspaper felt that the fact the Ford Adminis

tration had "shifted its ground in explaining its 

successive vetoes suggests an action more concerned 

with diplomatic manuevering than with intemational 

principles." It was unlikely that the fate of a11 MIAs 

would be disclosed by threat or pressure • wrote the limes. 

--·---
86. New York Times,~. 17 November 1976. 



The New York Po1l! felt that American abstention 

might have had equally positive effects like "greater 

responsiveness" by Hanoi on the MIA issue.a7 It said 

that the veto appeared to have produced nothing substantial. 

Saying that the lack of infol:ll\ation about the missing 

servicemen was a continuing agony for many fami~ies in 

the United States, the Sentinn!l reminded the promise of 

reconstruction aid by the United States to Vietnam1 

this revealing the other side of the 1ssue. 88 

Beg inning of Paris 1 al!..§ 

Though both the United States and Vietnam were 

unhappy and dissatisfied with each other's policies, 

efforts wei·e made to break the ~adlock by discussing· 

the issues. American and Vietnamese de leg at ions held 

preliminary discussions at Nevilly 1 a sUburb of Paris 

on 12 November 1976. This meeting was a landmark in toe 

history of United states-Vietnam relations of the post 

war period. On 20 . !"lov~ 1976, delegation of the two 

countries fo~ally met. The .American delegation was led 

by Samuel Bher Gamman, deputy chief of mission at the 

American embassY in Paris. Ten Hoan, the second ranking 

diplomat in the Vietnamese embassy led the Vietnamese 

de leg at ion. 

--·--
87 .• 

sa. 

Ibid., 28 November 1976. 

The Sentinnel (Winsten-Salem), 
20 November 1976• n~as. 
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Although the meeting aroused hopes on both sides 

for improved relations; nothing came out of it• The 

meeting adjourned without even fixing another date for 

further talks. The only positive aspect of the meeting 

was that the resPective positions of both sides were 

. . di scu sse d. 

Though the Paris talks of 12 November 1976 failed 

to achieve anything substantial, they can be hailed for 

laying the foundation for further talks which were held in 

1977. 

THE CARTER AIMINISTRATION'S FIRS! 

YEAR AND NCRMALIZAliON PROCESS 

The assunption of the Presidential off ice by· Jimmy 

Carter in January 1977 marked the beginning of a new 

era in the United States-Vietnam relations~ The Carter 

administration indicated its belief and showed practically 

that the United States had a fixm ccmmitment to normalization 

of relations with Vietnam., But like its predecessor it 

failed to solve any major issues. Nor did it succeed in 

establishing diplomatic ties with Vietnam. HoV~ever the 

entire blame for the failure should not be placed on the 

Carter Administration alone. One must understand that 

there were many forces- both domestic and external -
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~rking iigainst nomalization of relations-. These forces 

kept Vietnam and the United states apart. 

There is a striking contrast between what Carter 

said before the Presidential elections of 1976 and what 

he did after the assunption of off ice. During his 

campaign Carter indicated that if he was elected his 

Vietnam policy would not be much different from that of 

his Republican rival. He had created an impression that 

he was not in favour of normalization of relations or 

allowing Vietnam to enter the United Nations unless 

and until it accounted for the MIAs. In the second nationally 

televised debate between him and President Ford, Carter said: 

I ••• would never formalize relationship with 
Vietnam nor permit them to join the United 
Nations until they have taken this .action" 
(providing the list of MIA)•e9 

It also appeared that regarding the issue of MIA 

Carter would take a tough stand and would make all out 

efforts at obtaining an accounting. Criticizing Fo::d' s 

policy and suggesting what had to be done in this regard 

he declared on 6 October 1976 : 

••• we need to have an active and aggressive 
action on the part of the President, the leader 
of his country, to seek out every possible way 
to get that inf onnat ion which has kept the MIA 
families in despair and doubt.90 

----
89. ~ew York Times. 7 October 1976. 

9o,. Ibid. 
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" 
But after the assunption of office_ in January 1977 

he changed his Vietnam pol icy drastically. The rationale 

behind this shift cannot be comprehended as neither 

Carter nor his National Security adviser Zbingiew Brzezinski 

say anything on this subject in their memoirs. It can be 

assumed that like President Ford, Carter also thought 

that a tough policy towards Vietnam, particularly in 

case of the MIA• ·would influence voters in his favour. 

Having been elected to Presidential off i.ce he decided to 

follow a more rational policy towards Vietnam. 

In order to fulfil his election promise of obtaining 

full account of MIA, President Carter decided to send a 

Presidential Commission to Vietnam to discuss the issue 

with the Vietnamese authorities. Accordingly a 

Commission led by Leonard Woodcock, a Labour union leader, 

visited Vietnam in the third week of March 1976. The 

response of the Vietnamese leaders to this move was 

remarkably favourable. They gave the Commission remains of 

eleven American servicemen. They also promised to set up 

a Vietnamese organization to receive infozmation, American 

author5.ties had about the date and place, the servicemen 

were lost -in. The .Woodcoch:. Canmission sugg~sted that the best 

way to get an accounting of the MIA was the normalization 
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of relations. 91 

President Carter was rather realistic about the MIA 

issue. He seemed to have understood how far it was 

possible to get the ''full accountingn of the MIA. He knew 

that at the conclusion of the Korean war and the Second 

World war, the United States did not get accounting for 

twenty two percent of the total missing servicemen • 

. Whereas here in Vietnam it had accounting for all except 

four percent. He disclosed this in a news conference on 

24 March 1977;. 
92 

In the same news conference he said : 

I cannot certify that we have all the 
information available, and we are never 
go ing to rest until we pur sue info zmat ion 
about those who are missing in act ion to 
the final conclusion.93 

By March 1977 both Washington and Hanoi had realized 

the necessity of direct negotiations between the two 

parties to remove differences and normalize relations,. 

Both the Carter Administration and Vietnamese leadership 

understood that any precondition for the beginning of the 

talks would jeopardize the possibility of holding the 

talks. Hence they dropped their preconditions and deciaed 

to discuss the major issues. 

91 .• President Carter's News Confex·ence of March 24, 
Depa.rtment of State Bulletin (Washington,: ,o.c.), 
Vol. 76, 181tprii ID5, p. 359. For the full text of 

1he Woodc .. ock Commist.on' s report see ibid. ,,pp.363~7o 

Ibid .• , p.360 

Ibid. 

,,,,, 
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The formal talks between the two parties were held 

in Paris on 3 and 4 March 1977. The Vietnamese de legation 

was led by Phan Hien, deputy foreign minister and the American 

delegation was led by Richard Holbrooke, Assistant 

Secretary for Sa st Asian and Pacific Affairs. The metn 

issues were t~e same old ones which were discussed in 

November last. But this time a minor advance was made on 

tho issue of normalization. The United States pledged that 

it would not veto Vietnam's admission to the United 

Nations and would lift the trade embargo once the diplomatic 

relations ~ACre established. 94 In turn the Vietoane sa pro-

mised to intensify efforts to provide infonnation about 

the MIA.9 5 

The second round of Paris talks were h9ld on 2 and 

3 June 1977. Both sides presented their views in ·a 

"friendly'* and ncordial"' atmosphere. 96 The Vietnamese 

delegation on 3 June gave American delegation data about 

twenty MIAs. But in the final analysis the talks achieved 

nothing. As the United States was not ready to fulf 11 

Vietnamese demand of economic aid the talks moved into a 

deadlock and were adjourned without fixing a date for the 

further round of talks. 

----
94. ~ew York T imes.a. 5 May 1977. 

95. Ibid. 

96. Ibid., 3 June 1977. 
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Neither the Carter Administration nor the Congress 

was ready to provide any aid to Vietnam. President Carter 

and Secretary of State Cyrus Vance made it clear more 

than once that the United States was not ·ready to give 

any reconstruct ion aid. The Congress voted thrice against 

giving any aid to Vietnam. 

But the Carter Administration was able to take one 

positive step. It decided not to oppo ss Vietnam's entry 

into the lhited Nations. Unlike Ford, Carter did not 

find any justification for using veto. In stead he wan ted 

to give Vietnam "an option to come to a moz·e democratic 

free society", forgetting all other issues. :On 21 July 1977 

he said in a news conference : 

We have a basic decision to moke in our 
country in our foreign policy about how 
to deal with nations who in the past have 
not been our friends ••• Should we wriw 
them off- permanently as enemies ••• or 
should we start the process of giving them 
an opt'ion ••. hoping that they will cane to 
a more democratic free society and join 
with us in making a better world?97 

When the Vietnamese application was placed l:ef ore 

the Security Council for voting on 20 July 1977 the 

97. President Carter• s Remarks (a..t Yazoo City 
Mississippi, Depar_lment of State Bulletin. 
(~ashingt.on n.c~), vol.77, 15 August 1977, 
p. 199. 
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United States did not veto. As a result the Security 

Council unanimously recanmended Vietnam for membership. 98 

This was the only positive move made in the year 

1977 in US- Vietnamese r~ lations. ~~fter tre second 

round of Paris talks in June 1977. both sides did not show 

much interest in improving relations. -The Paris talks 

were re !iUJned in Deeember 1977, but no progress was made. 

No major issue was solved even s'l ightly •. The tal~s were 

adjourned, never to resume again. 

Though working relations between the Ulited States 

and Vietnsn were not established even two and a half years 

after the end Of the war and coosiderable efforts, 1 t would 

be unreasonable to conclude that nothing was achieved. 

Despite the ccntinuing differences on various issues. mutual 

animosity was much lesser in early 1978 than what it was 

in April 1975 and both countries were moving towards·. 

greater flexibility. 

98. ~rL,Yor! Times, 21 July 1977. 
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An analysis of the affairs during this period showo·· 

that sQJle of the fears exPressed immediately after the 

fall of saigon were unfounded. There was no bloodbath in 

South Vietnam following the communist vietory as it was 

f.eared oarlier0 Vietnan was not supporting communist rebels 

in tho neighboring ASEPN countries and it was not supplying 

them with large quantities of military hardware left behind 

by the Americans.99 Moreover. Vietnem's policy towards 

these countries was not hostile. Instead. it was 

"remax-kably conciliatory. tt 1C.O It extencbd i t• s friendly 

hand to them and by the end of 1977 it had established 
I \ 

diplomatic relations with all of them. 

99. 

100. 

Bernard K. Go:rdan wrote in mid-1977 : "~i •• there, 
is no fim evidence that Vietnem in making 
external use of the S 5 bill ion arsenal of 
military equipment that the US left behind in 
the South. In the £ irst months after the war's 
end, it was widely feared that the vast 
storehouse. in the hands of a leadership 
historie!llt committod to rovolutiona.!L..,!;aUs.2J..a 
v.OU"ld beused toencO'U'rage the numerous ann: 
government groups in Malaysia, Thailand and tha 
Philippines• This has not ma~orialized. 
Bernard K.GordM, "Viatnam and Indochina in u.s. 
Policy", Pacific COmmuni~ (Tokyo), vol.a, 
July 1977, p0 5840 Empnasis added. Same opinion 
is a expressed also by Ralph N.Clough, "East Asia 
and the carter Administratione, ibid., March 1977, 
p. 200. 

Weinstein, n. 5, p.847. 
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CHAPTER II I -

NOFW.ALIZATION OF RELATIONS 
1978-1980 

The year 1978 saw some sharp ups and do~s in 

the relations between the Urt.~ted States and the Socialist 

Republic of Vietnam. In a way it was a year of paradoxes. 

Until the penultimate month• this year appeared to be 

the most promising year in the post-Vietnam War 

period, with regard to the issue of nolffializati,on of 

mutual relations. Despite some serious unfavourable 

developments in the initial month, bot~ sides showed 

con~iderable interest in normalization. They dropped 

their pre-conditions which had earlier blocked the 

smooth process of normalization and by October appeared 

to be on the threshold of exchanging embassies. However, 

events took a different turn by the end of the year. 

By early 1979 the process of normalization reverted 

to a point similar to the pre-1977 situation and it 

never moved forward.· 

Ja.e ~on 19e Case 

An unprecedented, but of ve1:y limited consequences, 

crisis in the bilateral relations of the United States 

and Vietnam cropped up on tM last day of the month 

-108-
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of January. On 31 January 1978, the Federal Bureau 

of Investigation arrested two persons, Ronald L.Humphrey, 

an American, and Truong Dinh Hung, a Vietnamese on 

charges of sPYing for the Hanoi goveroment. Humphrey 

was an official of the United states Information Agency 

. (USIA) and had worked in South Vietnam. Hung was the 

son of Troung Dinh Dzu, running-mate of President 

Nguyen Van Thieu of South Vietnam in the 1967 Presidential 

elections~ Hung, known as David Truong in the United 

States, was admitted to that country in 1964 as a student. 

At the time of arrest he had applied for the citizenship 

of the United States~' 

An indictment by a Federal grand jury in Alexandria, 

Virginia charged these two of conspiring with several 

Vietnamese officials in the United Nations and Paris, in 

de 1 iv er ing "classified" State Department canmunicat ions, 

to the Vietnamese govermtent. According to the indictment 

· these canmun icat ions re 1 ate d "to the national clef ence 

of the United States.'"! The Vietnamese officials mentioned 

-----
l. New York Tim~, 1 February 1978. 

T'fie list of these classified communications consisted 
of numerous analyses of events in Asia by American 
diplomats in Asia, and their conversation with 
other diplomats. It included two cables fran 
American consulate in Hon~ong to the State 
Department. One was on Sino-Vietnamese relations 
and the other on new Indian Ambassador's comments 
on Vietnam. The first one was marked as "Secret" 
and the second one "con£ identia 1." 
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above were listed in tre indictment as nunindicated 

co-conspirators, all of whom were representatives, 

officials, agents and subjects of the Socialist Republic 

of Vietnam" 2 The indictment alleged Din Ba 1hi, Chief 

of the Vietnamese mission in the United Nations, as 

one such Vietnamese official. 

at this point. 

The crisis germinated 

the fifteen page indictment mentioned Thi' s 

name only once. It said that Hung, one of the arrested 

spies, visited the Vietnamese mission in the United 

Nations in December 1977. 3 It was in relation with 

this alleged visit that Thi' s name was mentioned.' This 

alleged meeting between Thi and Hung was actnitted 

by the fozmer. Thi was reported to have "readily 

admitted" this charge saying that he talked with Hung 

not in Di!cember 1977 but on· several other occasions. 4 

He said in an interview on 5 February that Hung was 

active in the· anti-Vietnamese war movement in the United 

States, which proved to be correct. 

Though the charge of meeting with Hung was admitted 

by Thi on 5 February, the charge of espionage was outrightly 

----
2., Ibid. 

3. Ibid~, 6 February 1978. 

4. Ibid. 
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.""' . 

rejected by the Vietnamese mission in the United 

Nations on the very day of arrests and issue of indictment 

by the court. Refuting the charge, a spokesman for 

mission termed it in a statement as a •blatant fabrication, 

gross slandar and offence" and another example of 

Carter Adninistration' s policy of ttcontinued hostility" 

towards Vietnam. 5 

The United States government, however, took the 

incident seriously. It's attitude towards this 

espionage case appeared to be stiff and it was not ready 

to show any kind of £legibility. Infact, the documents 

and cables, the Hanoi government allegedly got fran 

the arrested persons were not top secret. Most of them 

were listed as "confidential", the lowest security 

classification in the government. Moreover, the arrested 

persons had not committed any grave harm to the national 

security of the United States by transmitting these 

documents to the Vietn~ese authorities. A top Pentagon 

official himself said that he had "seen better leaks in 

the New York Time§ and Aviiltion Week. n6 

-·-----
6. 

New York Time.§, n.l. 

News Week (New York, N.Y.) 13 February 19780 
p. 7.· 
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But what concerned the United States government 

most was the discovery of a Vietnamese spy ring 

operating within the country. 7 Therefore, the Carter 

Adn in istration resolved to nip the spy ring in the 

bud. In a dramatic move the United States government 

on 3 February 1978 requested Din Ba Thi to leave the 

country. In order to allow him to finalize his personal 

and professional dealings at the United Nations, no 

date was set for his ceparture. 

The decision to ask !hi to leave the country 

was taken by the Secretary of State, Cyrus R. Vance, 

and the request was transmitted by a diplomat ie note 

to the Vietnamese mission by the American mission in 

the United Nations. United Nations Secretary General 

Kurt Waldheim and his staff were also informed of 

American action~ Announcing this request a State 

Department spokesman, John C.Turner said l 

The action is taken in pursuant of Section 13 B 
of the headquarter agreement under which the 
United States retains the right to request 
the departure of members of f oze ign missions 
of the United Nations who have abused their 
privilege of resident. 8 

---------
7 i Ibid. 

8. New York Tim~ 4 February 1978,.' 
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The sect ion 13 B of the headquarter agreement 

of 1947 • which the spokesman ref e:rre d to, gives the 

United States· the right to request the c:Sparture of 

any United Nations delegate who abuses his privilege 

of resident by indulging in activities outside his 

official capacity. Several lower rankirg delegates 

of the United Nations had been expelled earlier from 

the United States on this ground. . But Thi was the 

first United Nations ambassador of any nation who was 

asked to leave in an espionage case. 

At the time the request for Thi' s departure was 

made, it had not been f il.mly established that Thi had 

really been a medium between the two arrested persons 

and the Hanoi government in the supply of cla~sified 

State Department docunen.ts and cables by the fonner 

to the lattet. As it is mentioned earlier Thi• s name 

was mentioned only once in the indictment in connect ion 

with a meeting between himself and one of the accused 

spies. Too American action invoking the headquarter 

agreement could have been fully just if led if allegations 

made against· Thi had been proved true ard supported 

by hard evidence. 

The Vietnamese mission in the United Nat ions 

apparently, rejected the American request as "totally 
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unacceptable". It insisted that Thi would continue 

to work normally, and tezmed the American action as 

tt detrimental to the normalization of relations•• between 

tho two countries.9 !hi also said that he would not 

leave. 

The American action evoked strong protests and 

criticisms in Hanoi. The Vietnamese goverrment on 

4 February outrightly rejected it by saying that its 

delegate had been "in no way involved in any such 

activities as the one fabricated"' by the United States. 

It termed the re9uest "as unprecedented event in the 

history" of the United Nations, and criticized it as 

an "offence" against Vietnamese mission in the United 

Nat ions. 10 

Din Ba Ihi1 s insistence that he v.ould not leave 

angered the American government. It indicated that- '.· · 

it would take drastic actions against Thi if he refused 

to leave. American officials said that if Thi persisted 

in hi~ refusal, his visa could be annuled and he could 

be deported.-11 This warning gave Thi the option either 

to leave the United States Voluntarily with dignity or -....... ~-~-~ ......... ~..._. 
~"---.. ~-·· New York Times, 4 February, 1979'~ 

10. Facts on File {Washington D.c.) vol. 6, 
1979, p.,7a. 
New York Times, n. B. 
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face humiliation of cancellation of visa and deportation. 

Thus now the ball was put in the Vietnamese court." 

Din Ba !hi •. however 1 continued to insist that 

he would not leave. But his hane government appeared 

to be more prudent. On 5 February 1978 it sunmoned Thl 

home• The message recalling him reached Thi's hand at 

a time when he was saying in an interview that he "would 

continue to :idefy the expulsion order fran the United 

States. n.
12 When he got the message which ordered him 

to do exactly the opposite of what he was saying at 

that moment~ Thi, reportedly did ~;.:;,ol;,.; ~s reveal any 

kind of feelings.· He took it calmly and declared that 

he had been called home because the American actions 

had made it impossible for him to work as the head of 

his country's delegation. Ch the same day the Vietnamese 

government gave the same :reason for !hi• s recall~1 The 

official Vietnamese News Agency reported that Vice 

Foreign Minister Nguyn Co Thach said in Hanoi that 

!hi was being recalled because the American goverrment 

·was "'hindering'*' his activi ties.l3 This Vietnamese action 

was welcomed by the United States. Commenting on the 

dec is ion a state Department sPoke snan said : "'We v-e leoma 

12. 

13. 

New York 1 ime.s, 6 February 1978.-

Internation_@l Herald Trib.me {Paris), 6 February 
1978• --- -
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it. we have been assuming all along that he would be 

leavi.ng." 14 While expressing its satisfaction at the 

recall of T:hi by his home government, the administration 

also expressed its concern with its adverse implleations. 

The State Department Spokesman said his country hoped. 

that this recall would not affect the negotiations on 

normalization of relation between the two countries .. 15 

It is difficult to find out the exact rationale 

behind Hanoi's surprising move of recalling Thi. How

ever, the analysis of the developments regarding the 

espionage case, American stand on that, and the. trend in 

the Vietnamese foreign policy in those days helps one 

to draw certain conclusions. 

The American request of Thi*s departure was turned 

do\\0 by both Vietnamese goverrment and its mission in 

the United Nations.1 But the tough stand taken by the 

American government, and its warning of cancelling Thi9 s 

visa and_ daportation, appe~s to have cau~ed much worry 

to Hanoi~ They might have realized that if Thi refused 

to respect American request, the American government 

might not resile from tteL:ri.gid stand and 1 t implement 

-----~-

14. Ibid. 

15~ New York Times, n.l2.' 
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its earlier warning. The Vietnamese govertlnent 

b 
. 

1 
not 

o v1.ously d d"want the events to take that turn, to 

see the Chief of its first ever delegation to the 

United Nation suffer humiliation. If the American 

goyerRDent had deported Thi, the Vitltnamese government 

itself would also have been humiliated.' Probably .• 

the Vietnamese government wanted to avoid giving 

another ground for discord between itself and the 

United Stats as it was keen to normalize its relations 

with the United States. 

As far as the implications of the espionage case 

was concerned, it was quite insignificant. It did 

not have any kind of impact on tm process of nozmalization 

between the two countries. If the noxmalization was 

stalled at the end of the year it was not at all due to 

this episode. This simply showed Vietnam that the 

United States would not pe:rmit even slightest espionage 

activities. The episode was soon forgotten. 16 

-----· 
16. The Judicial trial of Humphrey and Hung lasted 

upto July 1978. They were found guilty and 
sentenced for fifteen years imprisonment. Din 
B a I hi was killed on 17 June 1978 in an automobile 
mishap in Central Vietnam. The Newa Week magazine 
however reported that Thi was murdered by 
Vietnamf s an ti-communi<£;t guerillas~ Seet 
!i~sw~ek, (NewYork, N.Y.), 3 July 1978, p.6.. 
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fr§!J.ident~arte£.! s Secret Miti§~!Q. Hanoi 

It was feared in February 1978 that the espionage 

case might hamper the process of normalization and 

further widen the gulf between the two countries; But 

t.his did not happen. Even after the return of Din Ba 

Thi to Vietnam both Washington and Hanoi continued 

their efforts at establishing diplomatic and trade 

relations. Vietnam• s demand of economic aid was, however, 

still a major hurdle. Even in early 1978 such a 

precondition was totally unacceptable to the United 

States. Assistant Sedretary of State for East A:sian 

and Pacific Affairs, Ric hard Holbrooke reiterated his 

government's stand on 14 March 1978. While speaking 

before the House Subcommittee on International Relations, 

He said : tt\Ve are prepared to move forward with 

Vietnam. but the United States cannot accept Hanoi' s 

aid demands. The United States has no obligation to 

provide aid."17 

In April 1978 President Carter, apparently ex

pressing personal interest in normalization sent to the 

Vietnamese leaders a secret letter through Midgway 

17. New York Times, 15 March 1978. 
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Brewsto.r Knight, ·the Chase Manhattan Bank's director of 

international relations in Europe, Knight was a former 

diplomat. He had been the United States ambassador in 

Belgium. This secret mission was reported more than a 

month later on 30 May 1978 by a "well inf ozmecf' \Western 

source, which did not give much details about the 

contents of Carter's message. It reported that the 

secret letter contained several suggestions for inter

mediate steps leading to normalization of relations. The 

suggestions made by Carter centered on finding sane means 

to gradually relax American trade embargo against Vietnam. 18 

No details about the contents of the letter were disclosed 

later and the press did not investigate.Nor did President 

Carter and his National Security Adviser Zb igniew 

Brzezinski say anything about the letter in their memoirs. 

1 hey do not even mention that such a message had been 

sent, let alone disclosing its contents. On the basis of 

available information it can be concluded that Carter was 

personally interested in normalizing relations with 

Vietnam. While at the same time exploring the possibi

lities of a speedy rapproachment with the People's 

lB. This paragraph is based on two newspaper reports. 
See: l.ndiap Express, 1 .June 1978 and New_xork 
~j.mes 2 June 1978. 
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Republic of China, v.hose relations with Vietnam 

was rapidly deteriorating. President carter• s interest 

in normalizing relations with Vietnam, however, did not 

last long; Nor did it bear any fruit. It evaporated 

within only a few weeks. 

PERIOD QF _NO PRE-_G_Q~PIJIONS 

By the sunmer of 1978 both the Americans and the 

Vietnanese were moving towards greater flexibility 

thereby opening a new phase in their relations. They 

virtually renounced their respective preconditions thus. 

initiating a period of no pre-conditions which unfor

tunately, lasted only for a few months without achieving 

any breakthrough. By early next year the United states 

stiffened its stand and imposed two pre-conditions; 

This period of no pre-conditions, (or the interim period 

between the renunciation of pre-condition and American 

imposition of two pre-condition;. was a crucial period 

not only in the bilateral relations of the two countries 

but also in their relations with other countries. 

Shift in American Stand - _...._..._.._ 

Vice-President Walter Mondale paid an official 

visit to the Ph ill ipPines, Thailand, Indonesia, Australia 

and New Zealand fran 29 April to 10 May 1978~· On his way 
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back home from the trip he spoke at the East-West Center, 

Hon alulu. There is a striking similarity bet we on 

what Mondale said there and what the then President 

Gerald Ford said at the seme place after returning 

from a similar tour of Southeast Asian countries in 

the first week of Dacember 1975. Vice President Mcndale 

said that all the non-communist countries of Southeast 

Asia wanted active American security and economic role 

in the region and he assured them that the United 

States was .a Pacific power. 19 This is precisely what 

'President Ford said at the East-West Center, Honalulu 

on 7 December 1975.20 Thus the /lmerican commitnent to 

the security and economic development of Southeast 

Asia won on~ again affirmed by the United States. 

Vice P:r;e siden t Mondale' s speech contained on,e 

timely $1gnif icant goodwill ge stu:re to\"fards Vietnam. 

He remarked at the end of the epeech ; 

-------
19 . . . 
20. 

The Vice President : Amer ietn Role in Southeast 
Asia and the Pacific, _Qa,.eartment of State ~ulletin 
(Washington o. c.), vol. 8, July 19'18, p. 7. 

For details on President Ford's speech see 
Chapter two, or A Pacific Doctrine of Peace 
with all and Hostility towards None : Address 
by President Ford, Ibid., vol. 70, 29 December 
1975,pP. 913-16, 
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To those who are concerned with putting the 
Vietnam war behind us, I pointed out that we 
have made a fair offer to the Vietnamese -
that we are ready to establish diplomatic 
relations without pre-conditions. But Hanoi 
is still demanding a prior commitment of 
American aid, sanething v.hich the American 
people cannot accept.21 

For the first time a top leader of tha government 

wa& aff ixming that the US had dropped its pre-condition 

for nomalization -- prio1· supply by Vietnam of information 

and remains of missing Americans in the Vietnam war 

(MIA). It can not be said with certainty when exactly 

did the United States drop its pre-condition, as no 

official announced 1 t earlier. Probably, PJ:G sident 

Carter might have conveyed this to the Vietnamese in 

his secret message sent in April. , 

Thus by the spring of 1978 the United States was 

on record to have agreed for an unconditional normalization 
was 

of relations with Vietnam. ThisLin pursuant to President 

Carter's own policies and outlook~ Soon after ass\JIDing 

the Presidential off ice he observed that his hope was 

that the United States might eventually have no1mal 

diplomatic ties with all countries. 22 Sometimes he thought 

21. 

22. 

Department of State Bull!U.!Jl, n. 19. p~'22. 

•East Asia : Vietnam and Indochina"• 
Statement by Ass!stant Secretary of State of East 
Asian and Pacific Affairs, Richard C.Holbrooke 1 before the S.ubcommitted on Asian and Pacif id Atfairs 
of the House Committee on Foreign Affairs on June 13, 
l979,Depa:rtmen t of State ~let in, vol. 79, 
October 1979, p. 34. · 
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of re,cognizing any government vtaich is fully established. 

His own words give an insight into his mind : 

••• I was tempted on a few occasions to 
change the policy of the United States to 
one of giving automatic diplomatic recognition 
to any fully established government and exchanging 
ambassadors as soon as satisfactory arrangements 
could be worked out. If there were an unresolved 
dispute within the country between two contending 
govemments, we would of course, have to make a 
diplomatic judgement. Automatic recognition of 
an-undisputed re'gime would give us a toehold 
in the unfriendly country and an opportunity to 
~ease tensions. increase Amar ican influence, and 
pxomote pa ace ••• 23 

From this ~t might be inferzed that President 

Carter thought of normalizing relations with the communist 

reg ime s in both Peking and Hano i, r1h ic h had be en f irm 1 y 

and fully established in,_:their respective countries, 

but had not till then been recognized by the United 

states. This was openly announced by the administration 

as far back as in June 1977. On 11 June 1977, Deputy 

Secretary of state Warren Christopher said that the 

•t.Carter Administration v.ents to establish noDDal relations 

with a score of nat ions, including Chin a, Vietnam, Cuba • 

Iraq and Mongolia. n 24 

23. Jimmy Carter, ~aging Fai th4 Memoir§ a!...! 
President (New York, 1982) • p,l95. -
New York T:im.!A, 12 June 1977. 
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As for as Vietnam question was concerned, ever 

since the assumed the Presidential off ice he made 

several goodwill ge stu:r:e s towards. the Vietnamese -

sending a Presidential Comtnission, holding of. three 

rounds of nozmalization negotiations in Paris, 

promising! of withdrawing American trade embargo against 

Vietnam, and dropping of American opposition towards 

Vietnam• s entry into the United Nations. 

President Carter's moves towards Vietnam got 

strong backing from the State Department')§ecretary 

of State Cyrus, had realized even before he became 

the Secretary • the importance of having diplomatic 

ties with Vietnam. Before the 1976 Presidential 

elections, he had written to Carter a lengthy memorandum 

in which he insisted that the road to normalization 

of re latlon with Vietnam should be explGrred. He was 

of the opinion that such a normalization "would give 

the United States an opportunity to have more influence· 

with a nation which obviously will play an important 

part in future development of South East Asia.Q 25 

He argued that Vietnam would welcome such a normalization 

25. ·Anthony Lake, "Third World Radical-Regimes, 
US Policy, Under Carter and Reagan'"~ Headline 
Series ( l~ew York), ·- ~ ~ . , Jan•Feb., 19§5. 
pp.l6-17. 
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with the United States because it would reduce its 

dependence on the Soviet Union. 26 Richard c.Hobrooke 

was extradrdinarily interested in establishing 

diplomatic relations with Vietnam. National Security 

Adviser Zbigniew Brzezinski writes in his memoirs 

that Holbrooke, "'kept urging the Vietnamese to 

demonstrate their flexibility and readiness to move 

forward in relations with us, so that wa would then 

have to reciprocate. "' 27 

!he National Secui·ity Council (NSC) ho~~.ever, 

was not in favour of nozmalization of relations with 

Vietnam. It v1rtually opposed such a move on _the 

ground that it would pose hurdles in the path of A.'llerican 

rapproachment with China, which was underway then. It 

contended that the Chinese would view Pmerican moves 

towards Vietnam with disfavour. Eventually the opinion 

of NSC prevailed. This will be discussed later. 

Contrary tbj6 the NSC' s stand, the Ch.ine se were 

initially in favour of the United S-tates noitnalizing 

its relations with Vietnam. President Barter• s writes in 

--·-----
26. Ibid., p.l7. 

21. Zb igniew Brzezinski, Pov.er and Principle·: 
Memo irs of the National Se cur.!!LAdv i se r lt 

1977..;.Eal (New York, N.Y:";-1983), P. 228. · 
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his memo irs that in early 1978, the Chinese sent him 

word that they "welcome0 American moves towards 

Vietnam "in order to moderate that country's pol ieies 

·and keep it out of the Soviet camp. "' 28 Both the 

Pmerican and Chinese stands on relations with Vietnam· 

v.ere identical, based on similar rationale - maintaining 

their ov.n interests in Southeast Asia. It was in 

the interest of these two countries to have good 

relotions with Vietnam preventing it from sliding 

into the Soviet Camp and from embarking upon any 

adventures in Indochina and Southeast Asia. 

But the nature of inter-state politics suggested 

the Po ssib ili ty of a clash of inter_e sts betw:Jen the 

United States and Vietnam, and Vietnam and China. 

Vietnam emerged from the war in Southeast Asia as the 

strongest regional power both in manpower and equipments.29 

It being the second most populous state, next to Indonesia, 

28. Carter, n.23, P.l840 

29. The strength of the cumed forces of all South
east Asian countries in 1977 were as follows : 
Vietnam, 615,000; Kampuchea. 90 ,000; Laos, 4c:l ,000; 
Thailand. 211,000; Burma, 170,000: Malaysia, 
64000 : Singapore, 360oo; Indonesia, 247.,000; 
and Philippines, 99ooO. Data collected from 
The International Institute for Strategic 
S-tudies, The Militarx: Balance, 1977-78, 
(London, 19771. 
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marked it for a leading role in the region. The United 

States and China wanting to prevent the dominance of 

the reg ion by a single po1M1r were thus 1 ikely to 

com~ into conflict with the ambitions of Vietnam• 

The United States maintained close relations with the 

ASEAN (Association of South East Asian Nations) countries 

and its relations with Vietnam was going to be affected 

by latter's actions towards the members of the ASE.AN. 3) 

China similarly competed with Vietnam for po~r and 
31 

influence in Southeast Asia. It tried to allege the 

fear of the ASEAN and win their friendship, supported 

the genocidal Pol Pot regime in Kampuchea. It gave its 

"blessingsn to these countries and also favoured Japan's 

economic assistance to them. 32 E-ventually these 

American and Chinese interests gained ascendancy~ 

The American and Chinese aims ran parallel as 

both were interested in preventing Via tnam from joining 

the Soviet camp. The Soviet goals on the one hand and 

Pmerican and Chinese goals on the other hand, in /l.sia in 

------
30. Statement by Holbrooke, n.22, P.34. 

31. Institute for Foreign Pol icy Analysis, "Summary 
Anal~' sis"' Lloyd R.Vasey ed., Paillj.c Asia and 
y ... s.:.. f2!J..gies : . A. £.<2!.!-t ical:-E'ConomjS;:.§,!Ea~.!.£ 
h.§.§essme!lt (Honelulu, Hawaif, 1978), p-XXVlil. 

32. Gaston Sigtir, "The Strategic Triangle : The u.s., 
the u.s.s.R., and the R.R.c., " in Ibid, p.33. 
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general and in Southeast Asia in particular, we:re 

fundamentally opposed to each other. In Asia, the 

major Soviet goal was containment of China, 33 , and winning 

the two small Asian ,communist nations of No.rth Korea 

and'Vietnam to its side.34 It was maintaining close 

ties with Vietnam by providing to it economic and 

military assistance and diplomatic support. Moreover, 

the shared aim to oppose China in the region resulted 

. . . f . t t . b t tl..... t tr . 35 1n s1gn1. 1can co-opera 1on · e ween 11:1 ·· wo coun 1es. 

Soviet Union's special relationship with Vietnam, the 

strongest military power in Southeast Asia, naturally 

gave it a position of influence in that region. 36 

That is what exactly the Soviet Union wanted since its 

"most fundamental goal 111 in Southeast Asia was "to be 

recognized as a pOwer which must be included in any 

decision affecting that region. n 37 At the same time 

--------
33. 

34. 

35. 

36. 

37. 

Robert u. Pfattzgraff Jr. and Jacquellyn, Davis, 
"The Asian/Pacific region- Implications for u.s. 
Global Strategy, in Ibid. p.l7. 

Donald s. Zagoria, . "The Soviet Quandary in Asia", 
Fore iqn Aff air*s \New York, N.Y.), vol. 56 • 
January 1978, p.307. 

Robert c. c. Ho1·n, "'Sov iet-Vietna11ese Relations 
and Future of Southeast, Asia, ~ Pacific Affairs 
(Vancouver), vol.57, winter,l97B-79, p.597. 

Sigur, n.32, P.31. 

Horn, n. 35, P.592. 
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the interest of both the United States and China was 

lying in checking the expansion of Soviet Power into 

East and Southeast Asiao 38 So it was in the interest of 

both the United States and China to maintain good relation• 

ship with Vietnam. The twin ben if its of such a good 

relationship \~uld be, on the one hand, softening of 

Vietnam• s attitude towards other countries of Southeast 

Asia, and on the other hand, prevention of Vietnam 

from slipping into the Sovaet · tl)tmp, thereby 1 imiting 

the Soviet influence in the reg ion. He nee it was 

natural, that both Peking and ~1/ashington were agreed 

in their view regarding the issue of no:tmal izat ion of 

relations between the United States and flietnam. 

Shift in Vietnam's Stand 

Vice President Mondale, in his speech at the 

East-west Center, Honolulu, not only openly declared 

readiness of the United States for unconditional nor

malization, but he also sttessed that Vietnam was still 

clinging to its precondition. It was now for Vietnam 

to favourably respond to this maximum concession from 

the United States, and it did~-:" do so immediately by 

renouncing its demand for ;.mericm reconstruction aid. 

This shift in Vietnam's stand first appeared subtly 

38. Pfattzgraff, Jr. and Davis, n.33. 
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and later openly. 

Even in the last week of May 1978 Vietnam 

appeared to be stuck to its demand of economic aid 

before noxmelizatiortl of relations. Talking to Tbtsuzo 
" Mizukarni, Pl'esident of the Japan Foreign Trade Council 

who headed a private economic goodwill mission to 

VU;,tnam in th~ last v..eek of May. Prime Minister, Ph:am 

Van. Dong said that he would fllwelcome the United States 

as his country's prospective friend if only :lt would 

extend a helping hand in Vietnam~ s economic recons

truction. n 39 But at the same time Hanoi sent a 

secret message to Washington through n third country 

expressing its willingness to shelve the issue of economic 

aid and proceed with the no:xmalization of relations. 40 

Deputy Foreign Minister Phan Hien paid an 

official visit to Japan during early July 1978. He 

reportedly tolcJ .·the Japanese leaders in Tokyo that 

Vietnam was prepared to discuss with the United States 

the issue of noxmalization of relations without any 

39. 

40. 

"Japanese Businessmen on SRV Leaders• Attitude 
Toward u.s.," KYOO Tokyo, 29 May. 1978; JPRS, 
no.731345; :!!eei£.' no.2039, 23 June 1978, p.20, 
in Nguyen Van an 1, Vietnam Under Communism. 
975-1982 (Stanford, Calif• 1983) P.233. 
~ex re ers to cann). 

Far E~f..§.tern_!conom ic Review (Hong Kong) , 
19 May 1978, p. 5. 
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pre-c;ondi tions. 41 At a press conference at the end of 

his visit on 10 July, he expressed his country's 

'utmost e~erness' to have rapprochement with the 

United State. He, hovever, made no reference to 

dropping of the demand for aid. Rather he said that 

Vietnam would "vo.el come" Amer lear. aid. Stressing that 

the relations bet\\6en the t~ countries must be esta

blished, he said: "••• it is better for the United 

States to bring something to Vietnam rather come bare

handed. Vietnan will v.elcoma United States aid before 

noxmalization but expects aid even after no.tmalization." 42 

He .said : 

We believe a new development is expectable in 
relation with Washington following a new phase 
of the situation at home and abroad three 
yeare after end of too war. 
The United States brought bombs to Vietnam in 
the pas.t, but \o\e .are now ready to accept o 
friendly and co-operative United States. 43 

1ha sudden momentum in Via tnam' s overtures at 

noxmalizing relations with the United States, and. its 

hint that th~ demand for aid would be dropped appeared 

41. New Ygrk J imeJi, 11 July 1978. 

42. lbid. 

43. Ibid. 
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to be a surprising development. Inventive minds 

attempted to trace the reason for this developments in 

Vietnan' s worsening relations with neighbouring Kampuchea 

and China. However, it may be noted that Phan Hien 

had declared in lokyo that the deterioration of Sino

Vietnamese relations ncannot decide our policy towards 

the United States."44 The timing of the proposal, 

however, .. gave a different impression. 

Analysing this change in Vietnem' s policy 

American experts opined that this change was due to two 

reasons, first, the Vietnamese were udeeply stricken 

by the breach with eeking which has become much more 

serious than they had anticipate d. 9 and second. they 

were determined to "avoid being suffocated by the mounting 

pressure from Moscow. n45 

Vietnam's relations with neighbouring Kampuchea 

had worsoned since mid 1975 and by early 1978 both were 

at each other's throat. Vietnamese leadership had decided 

to take some stern actions against the Pol Pol regime. 

They had vell realized that such an action against 

Kampuchean regime would certainly invite the Chinese 

intervention in dispute be~ween Vietnam and Kampuchea. 

----
44. 

45. 

Ibid. 

Henrv Brenden, "Suddenly Hanoi Likes Americal.t .. 
§~day 11~.e.J \London), 27 August 1978. . . 
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Since February 1978 China had openly taken up a pro- Pol 

Pot stand and its relations with Vietnam was rapidly 

worsening over 1 ssues of Kampuchea and the mass 

exodU$ of ethnic Chinese from Vietnam. 46 In order to 

strengthen its pOsition in the conflict with Kampuchea 

and a possible Chinese threat the Vietnanese leadership 

began mobilizing diplomatic support from other 

countries e sp~cially members of the ASEAN, and tm 

United States. 

In order to win friendship and co~operation 

of these countries. Vietnam began showin9 utmost 

flexibility in its attitude towards them. Vietnam had 

viewing ASEAN .as the successor of the Southeast Asian 

Treaty Organization (SEATO). But now in r mid-1978 it 

changed its view. Deputy Foreign Minister Phan Hien said 

on 6 July 1978 that his country had recognized ASEAN 

as an economic organization. 47 

In tte same way. with an intention to Win the 

United States friendship and a early no.tmalization of 

relations with that country, Vietnam expressed its 

46. 

47,. 

For details on Kampuchean-Vietnamese conflict 
and Vietnamese-Chinese tussle see Chapter Four.· 

Bangkok Po~. 7 July 1978. -
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'• 

readiness to accept an unconditioned normalization. 

Com~enting on Hien's remarks at Tokyo a state 

Department epokesman remarked on the seme day that 

the Vietnam's r~adinese for en uncond1. tioned noxmali-

.zation had not been conveyed to his government in any 

official ways. 48 Still the Department of officials 

expressed their h&pPiooes over the reported remarks 

of Hien. 49 

The. Vietnamese outhor ities became increasingly 

more emphatic in expressing their country's willingness 

to accept unconditional no mal h:at ion. They expressed 

it both publictly and privately. A group of Vietnamese 

officials visited Hawaii during the second week of 

July 1978 and want to visit the Defence Department's 

Central Identification Laboratory, Honolulu, to study 

the method of identification of the xema1ns. There• 

two senior Foreign Ministry officials met with State 

Department• s Area Director for Indo-China. Fredrick 

,, 

Bro!Ml,and conveyed to him that. Vietnam was eager to establ ist: 

various types of relations with the United States. 

They also told that it virtually accepted American 

48. New York Times. n. 41. 

49. Ibid., 16 July 1978. 
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stand on normalization. :X) On l8 July 1978 Deputy 

Foreign Minister Phen Hien said in VJellington, New 

zealand that Vietnam was reedy to meet Americans "at 

any place, any timet~~ to discuss the issue of normal!,. 
51 zation. Premier Pham Van Dong and Dtputy Foxeign 

Minister Phan Hien said same thing to two Amer lean 

delegation \Wlich visited Vietnam in July and August. 

Visit of the Am.eric!!.' • .Pel!!Sl,atio[la tg Vietnam 

DJring the last days of July and August 1978 

two delegations from the United States visited Vietnam. 

lhe first one was sent by Senator Edward M.Kennedy 

'(O.Mass) and led by bls aids Jerry Tinker; It reached 

\1 ietnem on 27 July. It had gone there to secure the 

departure from Vietnam of such wives and children who 

had been separated from their American Husbands and 

fathers since the fall of Saigon. Earlier Hanoi had 

not allowed their departure on the ground that such o 

gesture could not be mads by it before the establishment 

of diplomatic ~elations between the United States and 

Vietnam. 52 Vietnam, however., changed this position ee. 

a goodwill gastures towards the United States. lhe 

eo. 
51. 

52. 

.J.Qt!rnatipna!. ~.fi.l!L!tibun! (Paris)b:D July 1978. 

N.tw Stra,it T,imet (Kwala Lumpur) ,19 July 1()78. 

International Herald Tribune (Par is) n. 50 and 
N'ew York 1lmes,_a August I97a. 
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delegation members reported in Bangkok on 7 August 

1978 that the Vietnamese Premier Phan Van Dong 

expressed his government• s readiness to "speed family 

reunif ieation without imposing any conditions on th!l 

United States•"53 06legation leader Jerry Tinker said 

that Premier Dong "asserted'' that his count1:y nconsi-

dered its duty" to act positively on cases concerning 

·legitimate family re-union. 54 The Premier also told 

the delegation th~t hig country wan ted re¢onciliat ion, 

normalization of relations, and fli.iendship w1th the 

United States. Expressing similar views Deputy Foreign 

Minister Phan Hien declared once again that his govern

ment was not attaching any pre-condition for normalization._ 

Thus Vietnam expressed its eagerness to have normalized 

relations with the United States openly once again by 

top leaders of that country. The t:Slegation menbers 

also note cr strong des ~e" of the government to improve 

mutual relations with the United States. 55 

The Vietnamese leaders again expressed their 

readiness for unconditional normalization when American 

....... - .. 
53. !i§w York Time.&.. 8 August 1978. 

54. Ibid. 

55.· Ibid• 
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Congressional deleg~tion visited Vietnam ~Jn the last 

week of August 1978 •. One of the members of the 

delegation., George E.Danielson (Dem.Co.), wrote that 

the purpose of the visit to Vi~tnam was to nexplore 

the Possibilities of a new u.s. relationship w1 th 

Vie.tnem and Laos, ,.56 The delegation held a series of .. 

meetings with Vietnamese officials in Hanoi. The main 

subject on the agenda was on the MIAs. After extensive 

talks. Danielson wrote that the delegation concluded 

unanimously that there had been no living MIAs or 

POWs (Prisoners of war) in southeast Asia. 57 The 

delegation failed to get any credible evidence against 

their opinion. It noticed a "fundamental end dramatic 

change'11 in Vietnam• s attitude towards diplomatic ties 

with the United States. !l8 The Vietnamese reiterated 

their position on normalization to the delegation. 

The Vietnamese officials talked to the delegation 

members quite intimately and frankly. They stated that 

their country would follow a middle path between the 

Soviet Union and China and that its foze ign pol icy was 

57., 

584! 

George E.Danielson, 111 Aou.s.Congressman Returns 
t? Vietnam," ~Interna,tional_t!,!Eald Tr ibu.Q2 
(Paris), lO &ptem6er 1978. 

Ibid. 

New York Times, 29 August 1978. 
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based on "independence and sovereignty" and that no 

external poV~S:r \NOUld be allowed to dominate thelr 

country. 59 

,Am,e.rj,can Dilemma : Vietnam Of C!l.i!l§'? 

lhus by August it wao clear that Vietnam had 

virtually accepted AmericAn stand on noxmalizat ion. 

Thus there apPeared ·to be no serious obstacle in the 

path of eetab lic;hing diplomatic relations betwaen the 

United States and Vietnam. At this very time China 

was also showing great interest in a repproachnent 

with the United States. 

Thus in mid-1978 the United States poe1tlon in 

East Asia was stErOng as never before. In contzast. the 

relations between communist states of Asia was getting 

worse everyday. K£mpuchea and Vietnam had many border 

skirmishes during the last three yeara and a final 

showdown was expected in near future. China had openly 

taken up anti-Vietnomese stand. On the other hand United 

St~oe' East Asian ally Japan had just concluded s 

friendship treaty with China. lhis treaty laid e strong 

foundation for friendship end economic co-ope~ation 

59 0 Danielson, n. 56. 
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President Carter considered the possibilities 

of M\erican recognition of both China and Vietnam simul• 

taneously. National Security Adviser Zbigniew Brzezinski 

writes in his memoirs that in early september President 

Carter told him that "We should evaluate the pros 

and cons of diplomatic relations with Vietnam, perhaps 

aiming at simultaneous reeognit ion of China and Vietnam. n60 

The National Security Council headed by lbigniew 

Brzezinski was ho~ver • totally opposed to American 

friendly overture~ to Vietnam. Brzezinski strongly 

favoured American-Chinese rapproaehnent and was diligently 

working towards it. He was afraid that American moves 

60. . Brzezinski, n. 27, p. 228. 
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towards Vietnam would be vie\\Gd. by the Chinese with 

suspicion and disfavour. He repeatedly warned 

President Carter that friendly overtures to Hanoi would 

be interpreted by the Chinese as "Pro..Sov iet, anti.-

Chinese move. a6l The Pre sidant was prevailed upon by 

the NSC .end o th9r Chine lol ibyists. He considered China 

move to be of •,•paramount importanceft and in m id-Oetober 

he decided to postpone the moves towards Vietnam 

until agreement with China was con.cluded.62 In this 

situation no breakthrough was expected from the nor• 

malization talks which started on 29 Sepgember in New York. 

Negotiations between tm United States and Vietnam 

were started in New York on 23 SepQemher. The American 

side was led by Assistant Secretary of State for Pacific 

and East Asian Affairs Richard Holbrooke and the 

Vietnamese side by Deputy Foreign Minister Nguyen Co ThQch. 

The talks continued for a month. There YwSre some confusions 

·regarding the ~ tcome of talks. The rlestern press 

reported in the end of october that the negotiations 

. "have reached the point vbere the principle subjects being 

61. Ibid. 

62~t Carter, n •. 23• pp~ 194-95 and Brzezinsk 1 n.27, 
p;228. 
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discussed on are a time-table and ways and means of 

proceeding toward a noxmal relationship. n63 This was 

highly inconceivable because at that time the Carter 

Administration and the Chinese were finalizing their 

programmes for establishing diplomatic ties and 

President Carter had decided in mid-october to postpone 

the Vietnam move-. The reports continued to say that 

President CarteJ; .. had not yet taken final dec is ion on 

exchange of embassies with Vietnam. 64 The Thailand 

E=oreign Ministry sources, however, said in Bangkok on 

1 November that Holbrooke told them that the United 

States intends to establish diplomatic relet ions with 

Vietnam within two months. 6 5 The State Department, how

ever, "categorically" denied th1s1 report. Departmant 

sPokesman Hedding Carter III announced that "No decision 

has been reached by the u.s. government on noxmalisation. n66 

He also said that the Department was convinced that 

Holbrooke had been misquoted because ''No knowledgeable 

official of the u.s. government would sa.y such a thing 

and v.e doubt that is indeed what was said"~? The American 

63. 

64. 

65. 

66 .. 

67. 

New York Times,26 October 1978 and In tern at ional 
Herald. T,t1"bung (Paris), 27 October T918. --

Ibid. 

International Herald Tribune (Paris), 2 November 1978 

Ibid. 

Ibid. 
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embassy in Bangkok could neither confirm nor .deny 

Holbrooke• s reported statement. A spokesman 'for the 

embassy termed the report as "speculative. ••68 As Vietnamese 

version of the outcome of the talks ls not available, 

it is difficult to accept or '. deny the rePorted statement 

of Holbrooke. But, no matter the reports were true or not, 

one thing was certain that the carter Administration was 

not in favour of normalization of relations between the 

United States and Vietnam at that juncture. 

It was reported that the five ASEAN countries as 

\'tell as Japan, Australia, and New Zealand favoured the 

establishnent of diplomatic relations between the United 

States and Vietnem.69 At the same time these countries 

were said to be not in favour of large scale.economic 

assistance to Vietnam from the United States. China 

favoured continuation of American trade embargo eqainst 

Vietnam. Another report said that Thailand, a manber 

of ASEAN• requested Holbrooke that the United States 

recognition of Vietnam be held off until next spring after 

a meeting of the foreign ministers of the ASEAN eount:rie&. 70 

-·---------
68. Ibid. 

698 lnterr.!.ll2.n!ll fle.r.tld !!ibune. n~63. 

10. International Merald Tribune. n.63. 
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On 1 November 1978 the Soviet Union and Vietnam 

signed in Moscow a Treaty. of Friendship and Co-operation 

after a brief negotiation. The treaty contained a clause 

,··st'Clting the obligations of the signatories in case 

of external aggre&sion.. Article VI of the treaty says :· 

.... In case ei the.r party is atacked or threatened 
with an attack, the two parties signatory to the 
treaty shall immediately consult each other with 
a view to eliminating that threat and taking 
appropriate Pnd effective measures to safegu.nrd 
peace and security of the two countries. 71 

This was t.he first such treaty Vie tn an concluded; 

Even during its war d.f independence and war--.. of suxv iv.:al 

it had not thought such a treaty was necessary, But in 

1978 unprecedented circumstances forced it to sign a 

treaty with Moscow. The latter, on its part, had its ov.n 

reason·s to have on ally in Southeast Asia bound by a. treaty. 

Though Vietnam was striving hard to normalize its 

relations with the United States since mid-1975• the 

latter's response was not so favourable. In mid-1978 

71. "The Full Text of the Treaty of Friendship· and 
Co-operation Between tte · SRV and the USSR" • 
Vietnam·, (New Delhi) vol. 19, I:Scember 1978, p. 5,. ror tfie full text of the treaty see ibid, pp,.3-5. 
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\ 
Vietnam virtually accepted United States stand on 

. noxmalizntion. Then the Vietnamese loaders valued 

noxmalization highly beceuso of their escalating confron

tation with tho Chinese and the Kampucheans. American 

:friendship and economic co-operation was very much . 
n·eeded in ·Vietnam to make its position economically .• 

. . . 

militarily and dip,omaticelly strong enough to take a 
I 

decisive action against Kampuchea and to deter a possible 

Chine so military move. The Carter Ad:ninistration, however, 

gave pa:remount sign if icanco to its rapproachnent with 

China, leaving th& impression on Vietnam that the 

United States was not interested in normalizing its 

relations with Vietnam 0 Prof. Paul M.Kottenburg' s 

assessment supports this view. He wrote, that "the 

signing of the treaty in turn must have stemmed from the 

VietnamesG conviction that washington v.ould not notmal izo 

its relntions with Hanoi, cia sPite the latter• s entreaties 

for such noxmalizntion after 1975 and especially during 

1977 and 19780 .. • 
72 Even if V ietnenese leadership knew 

that the Carter Administration had just npostponedD the 

72. Paul Mo Kattenburg, "Living with Hanoi"~ 
Fore~n_PoA,ic,l (Washington o.c. ), winter 1983-84, 
p. 1 4. 
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issue until its rapprocbe.ilent with China was finalized, 

it was not ready to wait due to the increasing.pressure 

of worsening relations witl'_l Kampuchea and China. It 

was prudent as well as necessary fox: Vietnam to 

strengthen its existing relations with one who was 

willing rather than establishing new relations with one 

who was unwilling. 

The .Soviet Union also needed a friendship and 

co-operat~on treaty with Vietnam. The Soviet. leaders ~re 

very much concerned ~out the growing co-operation 

between China, Japan and the United States as all these 

three countries shared common interests in countering 

the expansion of Soviet influence into East and Southeatit 
· the 

Asia. InLwords of a high ranking off' ic ial of the United 

States : "The Russians are haunted by the nightm~re of· 

a hostile China, the world's most populous nation, 

allied with w orld• s most Powerful industrial nat ions. 

the United States and Japan. n 73 In a way the Carter 

Administration's policy towards Vietnam and China was 

responsible for the signing of the treaty by the Soviet 

Uni9n and Vietnam. The Carter ad'ninistration' ts efforts 

at establishing diplomatic relations with China, naturally 

-·---
73. Joseph Fromm, "Battl~ of Red Giants in Asi.a", 

US News and World Report (New York; N.Y. )1 21 Novem6er 1978 , P. 31. 
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__ _, 

made the Soviet Union feel that its interests in &ast 

and Southeast Asia were likely to be threatened. As a 

result Moscow endeavoured to obtain a strong ally in 

the reg ion so that it could safeguard i t.s interests 

against a Washington-Tokyo-Peking axis. On the other 

hand• instead of responding favourably to entreaties 

of Vietnam,_ the Ccu·te.r Adninistration began courting 

the Chinese. As a result the Vietnamese leadership 

was forced to find an ally elsewhere when it badly 

needed one. It can be assumed that the Viatname se leade:-

ship was convinced that even after the normalization of 

relations between Ue two countries. Vietnam would not 

get much diplomatic support from the United States in 

its conflict with China. Because then the Carter 

Adninistration had speeded up the Process of :rapproch!-:ment · 

with Chin'a and establ ishnent of diplomatic relations 

with that country was expect.ed in near future. Since 

Vjetnam needed an ally \l'ho could decisively support its 

activities within and without Indochina, it was natural 

for Vietnam to sign a treaty with Soviet Union, an 

adversary of China. In fact, the adverse consequenee of 

the Carter Adninistration' s Vietnam policy, had been 

forseen in as early as Saptember 197~. Western Indochina 

analysts in Hanoi then said that Vietnam .. could one dey 
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step sol idly into the Soviet Camp if Washington 

decides on an indefinite cold shoulder pol icy. !•74 

Criticizing the Carter Adninistration' s negative 

attitude towards Vietnam, Peter \veins, former Chairman 

of the Board of the Institute for Policy Studies,· 

Washington, asks a crucial question : 

Would Vietnam, whose fierce dedication to 
in9ependence is the hallmark of its 4,000 
years history, have been dr ivan into the 
arms of the Soviet Union ••• if the United 
States had not stubbornly refused to 
no.tmalize relations and lift its trade 
embargo for three and a half years following 
the end of the war,· in the face of co nee ssions 
after concession by a ravaged country 
desparately in need of peace and reconstruction?75 

The United State~ reaction to this Soviet-Vietnamese 

trea_ty came rather late. When it came it obviously 

expressed United States displeasure over the treaty. The 

Carter Adninistration suspected Vietnam's adherence to 

non-alignment• A spokesnan for t~1e Department of State 

on 5 December said in a statement that if "the Vietnamese 

truely want to be il non-aligned, independent member of 

the Southeast Asian community" the treaty with the Soviet 

74. 

75 • 

. Denis o.Gray, "US Divided on Relations with 
Hanoin, ~anqko,k Post, 4 September 1978. 

Peter Weins, "Contributory Negligence in Foreign 
Policy," New York Time§, 2 March 1979. 
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Union was a step in the wrong direction. "76 He also 

said that his government was nstudying aspectsu of the 

treaty., 

The United States concern rega·rding. the treaty 

centered around the future of Cam Ranh Bay, a large 

anchorage on the coast of Southern V~ tnam built_ by the 

United States during the Vietnam war. Both the United 

States and China believed that the use of the naval 

base by the S.ov iet navy would weaken their own naval 

position in the reg ion. 77 Their apprehension appeared 

to be genuine since the Soviet naval forces operating 

from the Cam Rahn Bay could be a countexweight to 
·' 

American naval forces based at Subie Bay naval base and 

air forces based at Clark air-force base in the Phillippine~t 

and the Chinese South Sea Fleet based at Whampoa. Chankiang 

and Yul in. 78 The Carter Adn inistrat ion conveyed to the 

Vietnamese government its apprehensions of the treaty and· 

asked for the clarification of the implications of the 

treaty in the light. of the rep~ea:ted; :assurances in the past 

by the Vietnamese th(lt they would follow an independent 

76. 

77. 

78. 

New York_Jimes, 6 December 1978., 

Drew Middleton, '•Soviet-Vietnamese Treaty May 
Alter Sea Strategies" in lb id, 8 November 1978. 

Ibid. 
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foreign policy and never allow foreign military bases 

on their soil. The Vie tname s~ assure d'the Carter 

Adninistration that the treaty was not directed against 

any third nation and the Vietnamese people's attachnent 

to their nation's independence and severe ignty did not 

allow any Soviet base on their territory. RegaT:ding 

the signing of the treaty it said that it was a natural 

consequence of the long friendship between the people of 

Vietnam and the Soviet Union. 79 

Even after signing the treaty the Vietnamese 

leadership did not appear to lose its hope for normalizing 

American-Vietnamese relations. Talking to the editor

in-chief of Main.,i!~, Nikhil Chakravarthy1 during the 

second week of November Premier Pham Van Dong s~id that 

the noxmalization of relations t>etween Vietnam and the 

United States was "progressing"'. He expressed the hope 

that the normalization would be ~d~alt with favourably" 

if "both sides show good-will. u.80 On the contrary the 

Carter Administratinn was thinking on the opposite 1 ines. 

The signing of a tx·eaty of friendship and co-operation 

between the Soviet Union and Vietnam created suspicion in 

79. 

so. 

Statement by Holbrooke, n.22, p. 35. 

"Interview between Phom Van Ihn g and N ikh il 
Chakravarthyn, ,Yietnam (New Delhi), n.69. p.ls. 
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the administration in Washington about the future 

intentions of the two signatories. The treaty must have 

convinced the Car tar Admin is t:r: at ion that Vietnam was 

going to be a puppet of the Soviet Union. Intelligence 

sources had reported in October that Vitatnam might 

begin a massive offensive against Kampuchea later that 

yea:r. 81 Both the Vietnamese plan to intervene militarily 

in Kampuchea, and American suspicion &bout the Soviet

Vietnamese friendship treaty had an adverse effect on 

the dormant process of normalization of relations between 

the United States and Vietnam. The Carter Administration 

lost its interest in noxmalization. To quote President· 

Carter : •• •''Jhen the government in Hanoi decided to 

invade Kampuchea.~. and also began to take on the · 

trappings of o Soviet puppet, wa did not want to pur$Ue: · 
\..,'ll' .. ·. 

the idea (of normalization of relations). 82 

Like the United States, China also viev.ed 

Vietnam either as a puppet or client of the Soviet Union.· 

This was an inaccurate understanding of the reality. 

Vietnam was nei thEtr a puppet nor a client. l~ven while 1 t 

had received massive aid from the Soviet Union end China 

-------·--
New York 1 imes, 26 October 1978 and .!!l.!n!l!t io!lJl 
[i~ata liJE_,!O~, 21 Oetobe:r: 1978. · .·· · 

82. Carter, n. 23, pp.l94-5. 
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during the war in Southeast Asia, it did not become one. 

Circum stances forced it to conclude a treaty with the 

Soviet Union in 1978. It is highly unlikely that a 

treaty of that nature or one of the clauses of that, 

would make the Soviet Union, patron and master of 

Vietnam, a nation which highly values its national freedom 

and cherishes the great values of its founder who 

declared that "'nothing is more precious than independence." 

A correct assessment of the treaty was made by 

the Indonesian foreign Minister, Mokhtar. Kusumatmadja 

when he stated : 

I pret·er not to use any term denotes subservien.ce 
of Vietnam to any country or intimates that .. 
Vietnam is the proxy of any country. I have 
had many conversations with their leaders, and· 
1 am aware of their pride and their fears since 
independence. So the fact that they have ~' 
signed a treaty and have been obliged to 
receive aid~ is, I think a result of circumstances. 
They have tried to obtain assistance from other 
sources, they have encouraged investment and 
trade but not much was forthcoming.93 

The United States speeded up the procsss of r._ · 
pprochetnent with China following the signing the Sov let

Vietnamese friendship treaty. China also showed keen 

interest in no11nal izing its relations with the United 

States at the earliest. Earlier the main constraint in 

83. Q.loted in Ashoka Mehta, Chan_ging f\1 ignmen.i§.J:!! 
bsia, (i~ew Delhi, 1984), pp.61-62. 
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the path of such a normalization had been the issue of 

Cot\tinuation of Ame.rican atms sale to Taiwan after the 

rappro cblEiment. The Chinese were diso lutely opposed to 

such arms sale ·to Taiwan. 84 But now China changed its 

stand assessing the strategic significance of the Sino

American relationship and "its value in the context of 

the imminent military confrontation with Moscow's new 

Asian treaty partner, Vietnam. "'85 Moreover the Chinese 

feared of being sandwitched betv.een two hostile countries 

on both their northern and southern border. 86 Once 

the causes of embarrassment were removed, both the United 

States and China finally decided to eltchange embassies. 

On 15 December President Carter announced that the United 

States would recognize the" People' s Republic of China .. 

and diplomatic relations woold be established on the 

forthcoming New Year Clay. Though this normalization of 

relations surprised many, it was "in no way revolutionary, 

but rather a natural process already in train. n87 

------
84. 

85. 

86. 

87. 

Richard H.Soloman,"East Asia ~.nd the Great Power 
Coalition", Fore!gn Affai£1 (New York, N.Y. ),vol.60, 
P 694' ~ u:. • ' 

Ibid. 
StaqleX Karnq,~nEast Asia in 1978: The Great Tran sfor
matlon ·~!!.99 Affairs (NewYork.N.Y.).vol.57 1 r,o.3,p.596 
Hedley Ball "A View from Abroad~ Consistency Under 
Pressuren, ibid. ,P. 449. Ball further says that normali
zation had been expected since President Nixon's visit 
to China in 1972 and President Carter had promised .it 
in his election catnpaign. 
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Both the Soviet Union and Vietnam felt concerned 

with the normalization of relations between the ·United 

States and China. Two Soviet officials Leonid M.'Zam iatin• 

head of the Central Committee's International Department 

and also a key aids to Leonid I. Breznev • and N iko lo i 

Shishlin, head of the Central Committee, Group of 

Consultants expressed concern that the new Sino-American 

economic and military co-ope~ation was aimed at bringing 

pressure on the Soviet Union. Participating in a television 

discussion on l6 December they said that henceforth the 

Chinese ·' might try to expand their influence in 

Southeast Asia esPecially over Vietnam, 88 Commenting 

on the announcement made by Carter Via tnamese Foreign 

Minister Nguyen Duy Trinh said in Tokyo on 18 Oece.mber 

that the Chinese pol icy would end in a f allure if China · 

aimed at strengthening its diplomatic position against 
I 

Vietnam and the Soviet Union by this rapproactlnent 

with the United States. Talking to Japanese Foreign 

Minister Sunao Sonoda, Trinh remarked that the Sino• 

American rapprochement was a ~logical outcome~ of the 

Shanghai Communique is sued by the United States and 

a a. New York Tim~• 17 December 1978. In their 
d"iscussion '"te two officials made no mention 
of President Carter• s announcement. It seems 
the programme had been videotaped before· and 
tele-cast after the carter announcement. 
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China following a state visit by thE!' then President 
. . ' 

Richard Nixon to China in 1972. 89 

the 
The next da·yLForeign Minister said in a press 

conference that Vietnam wanted to have diplomatic relations 

with the United States, but the latter was not showing 

similar goodwill. He said that it previously insisted 

on an unconditional nozmalization but it has now changed 

its stand by "using the refugee situation and our 

border problem with Cambodia as excuses."90 Though he 

did not specify the new conditions the Lhited States 

was attaching for nozmalization, his remarks were very 

significant because at that time the United States had 

not officially announced that the Kampuchean crisis and 

the refugrje question ~r.ere blocking nonnalizat ion. This 

implies that something was going on behind the curtain, 

between the t'NO countries. But as no reliable source 

material is available it is not possible to say with 

certainly what was going on. 

VIE1NNA15SE INTERVENTION IN KA~PUOiEA AND I lS AFiERMATH 

On 25 December 1978 the Vietnamese armed and at:t

f orces, and the army of the Kampuchean National United 

--·---...----
89. Ibid., 19 December, 1978. 

90. Ibid., 20 December, 1978. 
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Front for National Salvation (KNUFNS), created by the 

dissident Kampueheans in Vietnam, launched a major 

offensive on Kampuchea. It took less than two weeks 

for the United army to occupy the whole of Kampuchea. 

On 7 January these forces entered the capital Phnom 

Penh and established a new government headed by Heng 

Samrin. !he United States, China and the ASEAN countries· 

denounced this Vietnanese role in Kampuchea as an 

"'invasion"' and strongly demanded for the wi thdrewal of 

Vi.etname se troops from Kampuchea. 91 

The Vietnamese action in Kampuchea evoked strong 

reaction in Washington about the intention of Vietnam 

and the Sov let Un iqn. The Carter Adn inistrat ion new 

found the two month old Soviet-Vietnamese friendship 

treaty providing "an important measure of seeuri tv to 

Hanoi'• for its "invasionu of Kampuchea. 92 This Victnwn' s 

action put an end to the dormant process of normalization 

between the United. Stees and Vietnam. The Carter 

Adn in istrat ion suspended all negotiations with Vietnam. 

It was announced by a Department of State spokesman, 

John Cannon, who said on 10 January 1978 that there was ____ ,_,.... 

For details on Vie tn ame se m i 1 i tax· y interven t i.on 
in Kan puche~ and twer ican react ion see · 
Chapter Four. 

91. 

92. Statement by Holbrooke, n.22, p.36. 
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no question of movements towards noxmal izat ion of 

relations, under the present conditions.93 

Since then the United ·states has been maintaining 

that the normalization of relations between the United 

States and Vietnam is impossible until and unless the 

latter withdraws its forces from Kampuchea, and stops 

exodus of refugee into other countries. On the 

contrary Vietncm has been insisting that wi thd:rawal of 

its troops from Kampuchea is not possible until and 

unless the security of the Heng samrin regime in Phnom 

Panh is assured from the threat• of Khmer Rouge forces 

operating from the Thai territory and assisted by China, 

and the United States. Regarding the question of reeugee, 

the Vietnamese authorities argue that they v.ere poverless 

to contro 1 the flight from Vietnam, of the "malcontents" 

vbo were not willing to build a new Vietnam on the 

basis of Socialism. 94 As the respective stands of 'both 

---------
See Chapter Four or New Strait. Times, 
(Kwala Lumpur) 11 January 197a-;---

Statement by Holbrooke, n.22, p_.35. 
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sides are fundamentally opposed to each other, normali

zation of· relations has remained a dream to this day. 

During 1979 and 1980 (and even after) no cons

tructive step was taken by any side to cease 

hostilities and hold negotations for noxmalization 

of relations •. The Carter AdD ini strat ion was to tally 

opposed to any talks unless 1 ts damands ~NBre met .. 

As a result no talks was held. In mid-1979 Vietnamese Vice 

Foreign Minister Nguyen Co Thach was reported to have 

stated that talks for nol'IIlalization v.ere underway. 

This statement was denied by the United States. A 

State Department statement on 9 August 1978 declared 

that ~there have been no talks, secret or otherwise 

... since last fall." It indicated that the United 

States stand on the talks remained unchanged. 95 Th~· 

------
95. This statement ¥Jas read on 9 August 1979 to 

news correspondents by acting Oepartmen t 
Spokesman Tom Reston in the name of and on 
behalf of Assistant Secretary f'or East A~ian 
and Pacific Affairs, Richard C.Holbrooke, 
following is the full text of the statement : 

We have read pl'Gss repor~s quoting Vletnanese 
Vice Minister Nguyen Co i hech as stating that 
talks toward nol.lD8lization of relations between 
the United states and the Socialist Republic 
of Vietnam (s,R.v.) are now underway .• 

I want to state that there have been no talks. 
secret or otherwise,.on normalization of relations 
between the United ~tate s and Vietnam since last 
fall. As we indicated at that time, Vietnam's 
action toward its neighbour and its policies 
toward its oWl people resulting in a flood of 
refugees have made it impossible for us to 
continue with noxmal ization. 

Contd •••• 
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Carter Administration maintained its stand even in 
I ' 

early 1980-. Secretary of State Cyrus Vance reiterat~d 

it in Chicago on 3 March 19so.96 In July 1980 the 

Vietnamese expressed, through the Indonesian Qmbassador 

in Hanoi, Sudarsono. their readiness to e stahl ish 

diplomatic relations with til3 United States and get 

American economic aid.Briefing Indonesian President 

Suharto in Jakarta on 23 July l98Q,ambassador Sudarsono 

said that Vietnam presently •receives big aid from the 

Soviet Union, but would also welcome American aid and 

------
•••• Contd •• ~.N.95. 

96. 

We have made this position clear to the Vietnamese 
both publicly and lAG have made it Plain to them 
privately. We have had and continue to have 
contacts with Vietnamese officials on matters 
vt1 ich are related to the quest ion of normal i
zation of rolat ion. 

It is not true, however, that renewed movements 
toward normalization of relations is underway. 
Our ultimate objective remains unchanged. But 
in th3 circumstances which pzevail in the region 
at the moment and which circumstances prevail 
because of Vietnam's policies and actions, this 
is not an appropriate time to move forward on 
this particular mat~er. Issue of u.s. • 
S.R. v. Relations,~eart[nen t_gi State Bullet in· 
(Washington, D.C. vOI.79,0ctober ;1979., p::r;_. 
Q.aestion And Answer Session folloWing Vance's 
Chicago Address. ibid, vol. so. P~36. 
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was willing to open diplomatic relations with Washington!'97 

The United s.tates, however, took no note of this new 

·proposal from Vietnam. Hence the~e appeared no pos~i-
.. 

bility of talks on normalization. The second phase 

which initially appe~red to be more promising regarding 

the normalization of relations, thus ended in disappointment. 

US CONCERN AT INffiEASI:'{3 SOVIET -
VIETNA~SE MILITAP.Y COLLABORATION 

Since mid-1978 both American and Chinese governments 

had; been expressing their concern at the increasing 

Soviet military presence in Vietnam, They. Pr;aJ:e very much 

o~sessed with_ the increasing military co-operation . 

. betv..een the Soviet Union and Vletnan which vias seen as a 

pOtential threat to the interests of the United States; 

China and the ASEAN countries. They, were deeply apprehended 

by the reported use by the Soviet navy of Cam Bonh a 

large naval base built by the United States during -the 

Vietnam war. 

The issue of alleged Soviet use· of Cam Ranh was 

first raised by the Pro~hine·se newspapers of Hong Kong 

in April-June 1979 •. These newspapers charged t:het Cam 
' . 

Ranh had become a Soviet naval base and the Russians · 

97 •. - 1LaD.9!ok .. Post,. 24 July 1980 •. 
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were assisting the Vietnamese to bulldmissilesaround 

Haiphong~ the main polit city of northern Vietnam~ 9B These 

charges, however. \.'\ere not supported by in1'id evidences. 

The American intelligence failed to find any evidence 

to prove the charges true~ 99 These charges were made 

;1t a time when the Sino-Vietnamese hostilities were 

mounting rapidly. The timing of the charges suggested 

that they were merely a part of Chinese propaganda war 

against Vietnan and the Sov ~et Union. 

However, the Soviet-Vietnamese military co-operation 

became increasingly explicit following the signing of. 

the Friendship Treaty in early November 1978. I>..tring 

the period of Vietnamese military intervention in 

Kampuchea in December 1978/January 1979, the Soviet navy 

actively co-operated with the VB tnamese. Soviet Ships 

carried Vietnane se troops and war materials from 

Haiphong to Saigon, situated close to the battlefront. 100 

Still the alleged Soviet use of Csn Ranh remained iln-

conf irmed. It appeared that the Vietnamese were re si.sting 

pre ssu:re frcm the Soviet Union to provide it with base 

facilities in Cam Ranh naval base and Danang airbase. 

98. NcpJyen Manh Hung, ."The Sino-Vietnamese Conflict : 
Power Play among <.;ommunist Neighbours•• Asian 
~rve)! {Berkeley) 1 vol.19, November 1W9• p.l047. 

99. .§unda,y Time.§ {London),l6 August l97B. 

100. Canh, n. • 39 , P. 229. 
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But, the Chinese invasion of Vietnam in 

F ecruaryJMarch 1979 "ironically proved to be prec.i5ely 

the kind of pressure the Soviets required to convince~:~ 

Vietnam to open the naval and air bases, ~o ·their navy 

and -.a"!r force. 
101 

Following this Sino-Vietnamese war, 

Soviet military activities in Vietnam increased 

considerably. The Soviet Union re..-inforced its far 

Eastern fleet wlth a Suerdlov class cruiser. 
102 

At the 

height of the war a Soviet naval task force of fourteen 

ships entered VJe tnamese watersl for ~the first time. 

Later several ships dropped anchor at Cam Ranh and oanang. 

The purpose of this Soviet move was; as speculated by 

a military analyst, to "take fresh water, fix a few 

things and generally give a signal to China that 'we are 

here. ,,..103 

This visit of Soviet ships to Vietnam evoked 

strong protests from Washington. The Carter Admin is• 

tration sent a strongly v.orded message to the soviet 

leaders warning them that "'•• .any organized Soviet 

------
101. 

102. 

103. 

Sheldon w. Simon, "U.s. Security Interests in 
Southeast Asia," in William. T. Tow and William R. 
Feeney, eds., U~S.f oreJ:9!! Pol.icL~ Asi.afl:'P ac if ic 
§ecurity, (Bou1 er ,To1~, 1982), pp.llS-19. . 

Les Buszynski, "Vietnan Confronts China", A!ian 
Survey (Berkeley), vol.20, August 19801 p.84~ 

Nayan Chanda, "A Prophecy Self-fulfilled", f.!! 
Eastern EconQ.IDj.c Rev~ (HorQ Kong), 1 June 1979, 
P.l9. 
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military presence, particularly nnval presence in 

Vietnam~ •• would force us_ ~o reevaluate our security. 

position in the Far East ••• •~rl04 

On 22 February 1979; Richard Holbrooke said that 

the in traduction of Sov i~t troops into Vietnam "would 

be very unfortunate for the strategic balance ~n 

South$ est Asia"'·. He further said that the United States 

would view tbis Soviet move with ~'considerable disfavour" 

and "concern·. a 105 At that time it was no~ c-learly knov.n 

to the world that the Soviet Union was assisting Vietnam 

militarily against the Chinese assault. But sometimes . 

in May 1979 a "Sov iei source actnitted'" to Nayan Chanda, 

corresPondent of the Hong Kong based Fer Eastern Econoarit .. 

B!v'iew that the Soviet Union was providing logistical 

help .to Vietnam "in the f ace of the Chinese threat." lo6 

·'t seems that the United States had clear knowledge 

about this Soviet-Vietnamese military collaboration and 

Holbrooke• s statements were _in response to ::that collab~ration.l 
The statement ~warned Soviet leaders that u.s. neutrelity 

over the border ccfnf l ict -would be term ina ted of the 
. 107 

Soviet Union became deeply involved.n 

-----
104. Text refers to Brzezinski• n.. • p.414. 

105 •. The..Q_yard,i,!!l (London), 23 February 1979. 

106. Chanda, n.103, P. 20. 

107. Bu szynsk i, n.l02 • p. 84·2. 
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On 27 March 1979 three Soviet ships, a guided 

missile cruise:c, ·a frigate, and. a mines-eper visited 

the Cam Ranh Bay. The United States took serious note 

of this visit -and warned·both Vietnam and the Soviet 

Union against turning the Cam Ranh Bay into a Soviet 
lOS . . 

base. In early May, American spy satellites 

reportedly spotted a diesel-Po\\ered Foxtrot class Soviet 

submarine entering Cam P.anh Bay. It was the first 

Soviet submari~e to visit Cam Ranh.•Jo9 This caused 

serious concern in American military circles .. Reacting 

to this Soviet submarine's visit, Thomas Hayward, u .. s. 
Chief of Naval Operations, speculated the possibility '· 

of Qmilitary co-operation•• between the Ulited States 

and China to face Soviet threat in Asia. 110 What made 

the United states to be concerned with the use of Cam 

Ranh Bay by the Russians was its strategic location 

and its close proximity with American neval and air force 

bases in the Philippines. Cam Ranh Bay is said to be 

one of the finest harbours in East Asia. 

-. 

108. 

109. 

llO. 

In Cam P.anh Bay the Soviet Pacific fleet eould be 

!i§!t,.York 1 i{ne.§, 29 March 1979. 

Chand~, n.l03, p.l9. 

!!ash i_rulton Post, l June 1979. 
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A;ervieed and cret1s rested without having to go to 

Vladivostok. Moreover • from this base Soviet bombers 

ware w1 thin two hours of the Malocca Straits, a sea route 

of tremendous significance which connects the Indian 

Ocean with the Pacific Ocem; and they could easily 

monitor military movements in Subic Bay, where the 

United States maintains the largest naval base outside 

its OWl territory. 

In :response to American and Japanese coneern at 

the visit of the Soviet ships to Cam Ranh Bay 1 the 

Vietnamese euthoritie s maintained that these to visits 

were "normal practlcen. In an interview on 24 April 1979 

with Jemes Laurie, Correspondent of the ABC (Ameriean 

Broadcasting Companiee) 0 Premier Pham Van DonQ said t 

I do not belieflo the us tmd Jopan have legitimate 
rea sons to be concerned about a Soviet m 111 tary 
presencs in Vietnam. They know the realities 
here. lhere is no reason to be afraid of 
Phantoms or ghosts. \Je regard the vis its tto 
our ports and oirf ields of Soviet ships and 
planes as o normal practice. That will continue. 
~ ore, ho~ver • a sovereign and independent 
nation and Soviet military bases are an entirely 
different matter. Ths,re are no bases here now 
and none are planned for the future. 111 

lhus Vietnam categorically danied the charges 

that it had provided base. facilities t9 the Soviet 

---·-----·~ 
. 111. "Seeking the West• s goodw1ll0

, Fer Eptern 
Economic Rgv ie,w (Hong Kong), 18-rli'Y 919";" p.13. 



Union. But during the rest of tho yeaz of lf79 and 

the s~bsequen t year Sov iot military activ itios in Viotntm 

increased steadily. In May 1979 American intelligence 

sources released infomation that tho Russians were 

setting up an electronic listening post in cam Rsnh 

Bey .112 Reports said that thCtso largo intelligence gathering 

facility was boing constructed for surveying Anerieon 

air forco end naval operations ln Southeast Asie. and 

for serving as the main regional ecmmunicartion center 

for Soviot naval and air forces stationed in V1etna'Dzll3 

The number of Soviet experts and advisers in Vietntm 

reportedly rose from 2 0700 in mid-1977 to anywhere betwoon 

5,000 to 8 0 000 by August 1979.114 But this increasing 

soviet presence in Viotnsn was in no way alarming and ita 

implications and consequences did not oppeer to be fer 

reaching. As a result the United StDtes last its interest 

in the issue. At the same titnG 1 t eppeared to have failed 

to justio its criticisms of SOviet presoncG in Vietnan 

while it was maintaining a large and most modem naval b&.se 

at Subic Bay and airforce baso at Clark island in the 

P h11 ippine So 

112. 

113. 

114. 

Chanda. no 103; p.l9. 

Q!iJ.Y lelegrash (London) • 13 July 1979. 

Justus M. VM der Kroof 9 ftThe Indochina Triang .. le: 
The ElQDente of Ccnflict and Compromise," Al!!ll 
puryQ)! (Berkeley), vol. 20. May 1980• p.478~ · 
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CHAPTER IV 

UNITED STATES REACTION TOWAR[l) THE 
THIRD INOOCHINA WAR 

lt was hoped in 1975 that the prolonged upheaval 

in Indochina had come to an end and peace and stability 

would return to the region in the following yeara. At 

that time the v..orld hardly expected that Indochina was 

heading for another round of bloody conflict involving 

an "'Asian Super Power." It appoars that peace and 

Indochina cannot cooxist or that events in Indochina 

are being 111 regulated" by an "'iron lawn that "nothing 
1 is ever simple, and things can always get worso." 

The nthird Indochina War" first started as border 

clashes betweon Vietnam and Kampuchea (erstwhile Canbodia), 

developed into a major military intervention by 

Vistnam in the internal affairs of Kampuchea in 

favo~r of anti-Pol Pot regime.elements in December 1978-

January 1979. Eventually it culmina~ed in a massive· 

Chineso invasion of the northern frontiers of Vietnam in 

February-Ma:r·ch 1979.· Internecine conflicts within the 

Socialist Bloc wero not new and had taken place earlier 

1. David W.P. Elliott, nlhird Indochina Conflict : 
Introduction", in self edited, I he Third Ie,2ochina 
War (Boulder • Colorado, 1981) • P. lo 
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. 

as in the cases of Soviet-Yogoslav controversy duri11J 

the Stalin era or Sino-Soviet clashes (both ideolggical 

and milita~y) • But the Kampuchea-Vietnam-China· conflict 

·was the l irst instance of three socialist countries 

engaging in major military operations against each other. 

The Third Indochina ~ar was the result of historical 

rivalry and deep rooted racial animosity between the 

Vietnamese and the Khmers (Kampucheans) and Vietnamese 

and the Chinese. It is true that the Vietnamese and 

the Kampucheans had fought together against the American 

intervention in Indochina and they ware supported and 

assisted by the Chinese. But soon after the end of 

American interve:-~tion in 1975 and victory of Canmunist 

forces in both Vietnam and Kampuchea!'::, hitherto r .submerged 

antagonism between the allies came to the surface, 2 and 

resulted in military intervention and invasion. 

BACKGRCUND OF V ~TNAMESE-KAMPUCHEAN CONFLICT 

The animosity between Vietnam and Kampuchea is 

deep and lasting. They have fought a series of wars 

since the Thirteenth Century to achieve supremacy over 

-------
2. Ibid. 
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the southern part of the geographical area which has 

been named as "Indochina'' by the Western colonialists in 

the later part of the previous century. But this was an 

uri'equal conflict between a strong Vietnam and a weak 

Kampuchea. Whenever the Khmer (Kampuchean) kingdom 

was weak, Vietnamese and Thai kingdoms made repeated 

incursion in to Kampuchea and reduced its boundaries 

.considerably. The Kampucheans viewed fhais as a 

"manageable menace", whereas they viewed the Vietnamese 

as "alien, domineering and determined to absorb their 

nation.u3 The reason for Kampuchea• s strong hostility 

towards Vietnam lies in the respective cultures of the 

two nations. Culturally Kampuchea is closer to India and 

Vietnam to China and the border between these two nat ions 

tl·serves as the frontier between Indian and Sinic cultures

one of the world's sharpest cultural divisions. " 4 

In the later part of Nineteenth Century both 

Vietnam and Kampuchea alongwith Laos came under the French 

rule which prevented Kampuchea from being completely 

annihilated by Vietnam. 5 But the French colonial policies 

3. William s. Turley and Jeffrey Race, nlhe Third 
Indo-china war"·, !:.Q.!E!ign P.5?J.icy {Washington D.G.~. 
s-pring 1980, p.96. 

Ibid. 

Stanley Karnow, "East Asia in 1978." The Great 
Transformation". Foreian Affairs (New York, N.Y.) 0J 
Vol. 57. , . p.6o4. 
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gave the Vietnamese a dominant position in the Kampuchean 

economy and administration. When the French de 1 ineated 

the border between Vietnam and Kanpuchea they did not take 

into account either the population or culture or history. 

Cochinchina or southern Vietnam was historically a part 
.. 

of Kampuchea and it was inhabited mostly by Kampucheans. 

!he Kampucheans refer to this reg ion as ,!Sampuchea ~ 

( Lo~o-ver Kampuchea) and the inhabitants as Khmer Krom ---
(Kampucheans of Lower Kampuchea). Neglecting these 

points, the French unilaterally gave this region to 

Vietnam. In doing so the French were guided only by 

administrative convenience.6 Thus the process of loss 

of Kampuchean territory to Vietnam was not hal ted by 

the F ranch. 

When Kampuchea won its independence from the French 

in 1954, the Norodom Sihanouk regime officially protested 

to the merger of Lower Kampuchea with South Vietnom and 

maintained that Kampuchea continued to have sovereignty 

h . . 7 over t ese terr1tor1e s. However, this stand was gradually 

6. 

7. 

For details on French rule in Kampuchea and Vietnam, 
see John Cody, the Roots of Frenc~ !mnrialism in 
Asia (Ithaca, 1954}; lhomas E.Enn1~,renc"fi ISoi{cy 
ana-nevelorssents ,in Indochina (Chicago, 1956) and 
Milton E. 0 orne, The F ~h P~§~epc~ in Coch!!!- .. 
China and £!!!!£.2dia).• RUle a.!JE Response.:IB52::1905 
(Ithac.a, N.Y. 1969 • 

Roger Smith, Cambodi!!!.£oreiqn Policy_ (Ithaca, 
N.Y., 1%5), pp.l54-55. 
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given up in favour of a new one according to which the 

Sihanouk regime expressed its readiness to accept 

the existing frontiers. But this new position of 

Kampuchea required Vietnam to agree to two principles 

that the existing frontiers are non-negotiable and 

Kampuchea alone had the right to ask for any minor 

readjustments in the frontiers~ 8 This policy meant 

negotiations with Vietnam on border issue could not deal 

with any exchange of territories, instead~ they could 

only involve Vietnamese ''acceptance and rejection" 
;. 

of R'ampuchean stand on the frontiers even when Kampucheans 
9 demanded readjustments in their favour. Naturally 

the chances of Vietnamese rejecting this Karnpuchean 

position on the frontiers was high. 10 The Kampucheans 

felt that their historical losses of territories to 

Vietnam was greater than these "minor Vietnamese 

concessions of territories.n
11 

By the end of the 19 50s the Sihan ouk regime beg an 

moving closer to the Left, its relationship with the 

Democratic Republic of Vietnam (DRV, North Vietnam) and 

----
a. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

Stephen E. He de r, "lhe Kampuchean-Vietname se 
Conf lict11 in Elliot, ed., n.l, p.23. 

Ibid., pp.23-24. 

Ibiq., p.23. 

Iblq., p.24. 
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National Liberation Front (NLF, Viet Cong) of South Vietnam 

becoming increasingly cordial. Kampuchea was alienated 

from South Vietnam and Thaila 1d when those two countries 

revived their territorial claims on it in early 1960s. 

This created tension on the borders and as a result 

h b k ff . 1 1 . h 12 
Kampuc ea ro e o d1p omatic re atlons wit Thailand. 

and South Vietnam13 in 1961 and 1963 respectively. 

1he United states was also following anti-Sihanouk 

policy by organizing and aiding a private army from 

the Rightist group called Kl'lner Serai to oppose Sihanouk 

Kampuchea expressed its displeasure at this American 

policy and retaliated by declining further American 

economic assistance and breaking off diplomatic ties 

with Washington in 1965.14 

Though the Sihanouk regime was on good texms with 

NLF and DRV, the latter were not ready to accept the 

foxmer' s position on the frmtier problem. However, 

after 1965 Sihanouk made it increasingly clear that the 

presence of Vi etn a me se tiCillmu n i st troops in Kampuchea 

and the latter• s diplomatic support for Vietnam against 

-------
12 .. 

13 .• 

14. 

For details on 1hai-Kampuchean tussle see 
P,.G •. Pradhan. Eslrelg!l....fol i!?Y-ll~!,gt.Puch~ 
(New Delhi, 1985) • pp. 70-7 4. 

For dstails on Kampuchean-South Vietnamese 
conflict see ibid., pp. 7o-71 and 74-78~ 

For US-Kampuchean Relations see ibid., pp. 79-83 
and 119-20 .. 
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the United States was dependant on a Vietnamese acceptance 

of· "sane kind of border set tleroent. ttl5 in 1967 he 

prevailed on DRV and NLF to issue statements unilaterally 

declaring their respect for Kampuchea's existing bo~ders. 

Sihanouk interpreted these statements as complete. 

acceptance by Vietnam of his stand on the borders. 

Publi<;ly both NLF and mv supported Sihanouk• s stand, 

but privately they did not.l6 

During the Rightist Lon Nol regime in Kampuchea 

tho gulf between Vietnamese and Kampuchean Communists 

went on increasing x-e sul ting in even small scale al'med 

clashes between the t\-o sides. The Kempuehean 

Communists V~~ere opposed to the existence of Vietnamese 

base camps and mili tcu:y supply lines on their terri to·zy• 

'By the time both Vietnamese and Kampucbeans emerged 

victorious in April 1975, the gulf between them was 

so wide that it could not be easily bridged~ This 

unsettled border question and mutual hostility between 

the two sides led to a number of armed clashes in the 

immediate aftermath of April 1975. 

Jj}e ldeologj.cal and..fglitical Disput! 

The Vietnamese and the Kempuchean Communists had 

formed a united f~:ont against the American intervention 

------
15. Hede~. n.a. p.25. 

16; Ibid., pp.26-27. 
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in Indochina and had fought shoulder to shoulder throughout 

the war right up to the ftll.l of L.on Nol regime in 

Kampuchea. The world was surprised when the hostil1tios 

betwoon the war-time allies erupted after April 1975. 

However, some of the information which has come to light 

after 1(/11 shows that mutual suspicions and histilities 

between the Kempucheans and the Vietnanese Communists 

have existed since early 19!X>a. 

The Indochinese Communist Party ( ICP) was founded 

in 1930 on the basis of a common struggle against the 

French throughout Indochina. This Party had a few 

Kampuchean me~bers but was dominated mainly. by the 

Vietnamese. This Vhtnameso daninated !CP stood for an 

"Indochinese revolution .. and did not contemplate independent 

and separate revolutionary movements in Laos and Kampuchea. 

In 1941, the !S!wn hsor.!!s, .movement was fol.1Ded in 

Kampuchea to carry out armed struggle for independence 

from the French. It was the Kampuchean counterpart of 

Vietnc:mese Viet Minh and Laotian Itsala. By 1953 the 

Issarak had considerablo inf luenee over a greater part of 

K;mpuchea. 

By 1951 it wns recognised that all the three nations of 

Indochina-Vietnam, Laos, and Kampuchea - had grown into three 

separate states. In that very year it was 'decided that the 
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,. 

creation of separate parties in the three countries was 

feasible and necessary to carry out anti-French struggle 

effectively. Accordingly ?racheachon or the Cambodian 

People's Revolutionary Party was established in Kampuchea; 

In Vietnam Lao Dpng, or Vietnam Workers Party and in 

Laos ,Pathet L§o came into being.-

Most of the members of the KITner (Kampuchean) 

People's Revolutionary Party were fomer members of the 

ICP. Through these people the Vietnamese continued to 

dominate _the activities of the KPRP even after 1954. 

Prince Sihanouk' s anti-American polic.ies in 196os won 

him the friendship of DRV end NLF. The Vietnamese insisted 

that Kampuchean Communists support Sihanouk. This aroused 

resentment among the Kampuchean Communists when Sihanouk 

launched a campaign to repress them. In this anti

Communist campaign about ninety per cent of the Kampuchean 

Communists vare eliminated. 
17 

Since m id-f if ties. a snall group led by S alo th S ar 

(who later came to know under the psuedonym Pol Pot) and 

!eng Sary was getting more and more poW3rful .• They were 

young and had studied Marxisn in France rather than in 

ICP. They returned to Kampuchea and joined the Party • 

17. Disclosed in an interview wi.th a high Vietnamese 
official by Gora Weis in Hanoi on 25 May 1978.~ 
in Gareth Porter. "The Sino-Vietnamese Conflict 
in Southeast MiA", Current Histor~ (Philadelphia), 
vol. 75. December 1978• p.194. 
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when the country became independent.. 1heir background 

and no-connect ion with ICP made them oppose or reject 

some of the policies of ICP. They rejected the thesis 

of Soviet Premier Nikita Krushcrsv on the "peaceful 

transition to Socialisn. n 18 They even opposed the 

Vietnamese policy of supporting Sihanouk as "revisionist. " 19 

During Sihanouk' s anti-Communist campaign most 

of the Vietnamese trained Kampuchean Gomnunists ware 

eliminated. Pol Pot, !eng Sar.y, Khieu S~mphan and Son 

Sen and a few of their compatriots survived and got 

control over the Party and supplied new blood to it; In 

1963 Pol Pot became the first Secretary of the KPRP: 

This marked a change in the old pattern of relations 

between Kampuchean and Vietnamese Conrnunist Parties. 

Pol Pot visited Hanoi in !965, where he ~jected Vietnamese 

insistence on supporting Sihanouk's external policy. He 

also advocated armed struggle against Sihanouk•s regime. 

This policy was not accepted by the Vietnamese. This 

was a clear indication of the widening gulf. between 

Kampuchean and Vietn~mese Communist Parties. Disappointed 

with his Hanoi visit, Pol Pot later \\ent to Peking 

where he met th~ Chinese leaders for the first time. 

-------
18 .• 

19. 

Interview with !eng Sary, The Call (Chicago), 
28 August 1978, in Porter, n.17, p.194. 

Ibid. 
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Though the Chinese and Kampucheans did not agree on 

many issues, including opposition to Sihanouk1 s regime, 

they agreed upon one point • importance of the elimination 

f n. • • • t .. o .~· .. ev1s1.on1s s • For the Kampucheans "revisionists'" 

meant Vietnamese Communists and the remaining Kampuchean 

Communists who had ICP background. 

In 1968 Pol Pot. launched an armed struggle against 

the regime of SihanoukO Both DRV and the Soviet Union 
. 20 

opposed this actl.on. China also expressed its 

disapproval. Throughout the 1960s the Kampuchean Party 

did not receive any significant material or propaganda 

support from the DRV, the Soviet Union or China. On 

the contrary. the Sihanouk regime received such support. 21 

An uneasy collaboration between the Kampuchean 

and the Vietnamese Canmunists started in 1970 when 

Sihanouk was deposed and replaced by a pro-Pmerican 

rightist regime led by Lon Nol. In view of the conti

nuing popularity of Sihanouk, Pol Pot accepted the 

latter's leadership of an anti-imperialist and anti-

Lon N ol regime united front. lhe Vietn·ame se cone luded from 

this Pol Pot's acceptance of Sihanouk' s leadership that 

Pol Pot conceded that hila earlier policy in the 1950s and 
22 1960o regarding Sihanouk was wrong. 

·-------
20. 

21. 

22~ 

Hede.r, n.a, p.39. 

Ibid. 

R.P.Kaushik and Susheela ~aushik ~pk to, the Front: 
l!le...Ynf ini §.l1! .. SL§12..!:.l in V ~etnam {·New Lle lh t,1979) ,p. 71 .• 
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With great reluctance Pol Pot accepted military 

collaboration with the Vietnamese against the Lon Nol 

regime. Pol Pot and his supporters were afraid that 

the anti-Pol Pot elements in the party v-ould be 

strengthened if Vietnamese troops operated in Kampuchea. 

But Pol Pot ultimately agreed 'to co-operate with the 

Vietnamese, as ·the later succeeded in convincing the 

Chinese to support their military participation in 

Kampuchea. 

Sane ·serious tensions developed in 1972 within 

the Vietnamese-Kampuchean alliance. They differed over 

ceasef ire in Indochina. 23 In 1973 mv concluded a cease

fire agreement with the United States. Then the 

Kampucheans found themselves fighting against American 

imperialism alone. 24 

Another source of tension was the return to 

Kampuchea of some 4,0Jo ttKhmer Viet Minh". This Kampuchean 

Communists who had joined Viet Minh, had fought the 

French in Kampuchea before 1954. They fled to North 

Vietnan following the Geneva settlements of 1954. After 

the ouster of Sihanouk they started returning to Kampuchea. 

1 hough Kampuchean Communists needed their assistance 

to organize an effective military force, they feared 

that they would alter the balance within the resistance 

---
23. Heder, n. 8, p.40. 

24. Ibid. 
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movement in f avour of anti-Pol Pot fact ion. Hence 

in 1973 Pol Pot group started removing these Khmer Viet 

Minhs from the party. 

Despite these differences, both Vietnamese and 

the Khmer Rouge (Kampuchean Communists) forces fought 

together against the Lon Nol regime. Military aid 

and assistance from the Vietnamese was responsible for 

most of the victories of the Khmer Rouge. The Vietnamese 

fought along with the Kllner Rouge .forces till the 

liberation of Phnom Penh on 17 April 1975. 

lli...fgl Pot Reg_ime and Escailtion Qi 

Hi stili ties. 1975-1971. 

During the liberation struggle North Vietn.am 

was providing assistance and support to the Khmer 

Communists. The Vietnamese f orcas were entrenched to 

Kampuchean territory and they were still them when 

Phnom Penh was liberated in April 1975. Though the 

Vietnamese were withdrawing from most of the Kampuchean 

territories, this withdrawal was neither immediate nor 

complete especially in the socalled "Par;.ot, t s Beak" in 

h . r. S R. 25 t e provmce Oi voy 1eng, considered to be ':~· .. ~ .. 

------
25. A piece of Kampuchean territory surrounded by 

V:ietnamese territory on three sides on the 
Sou thea stern border of Kampuchea• 
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. strategically very sign if iean t even by the 
26 

Americans during their involvement in Vietnam, and in 

the northeastern provinces of Morrlulkiri and Ratanakiri. 27 

This slow and incomplete withdrawal by Vietnam made 

the new Khmer Rouge Government of Phnan Penh suspicious 
• . 28 

of Vletnamese. 

Both DRV and NLF of South Vietnam had issued 

statements in 1967 questioning Kampuche~n borders and 

Kampuchea's stand on the border issue. On the basis 

of these statements Kampuchea regarded certain zones 

as its o\i'll. But ths Vietnamese forces did not evacuate 

these zones after April 1975 which resulted in minor 

skimishe s between the two azm ies. 29 In some cases 

the Kampuchean troops crossed into .recognized Vietnamese 

territo-ries. Though some of these crossings v.ere 

probably inadvertent, some of them were probably 

deliberate, done with the intention of testing the 
30 

Vietnamese defences. 
____ .,... _______ _ 
26. 

27. 

28. 

29. 

30. 

Marian Kirsch Leighton, "Prospects on the Vietnam
Cambodia Border Conflict," Asian ~,Eve_y (Berkeley), 
Vol-. 18, May 1978, p.448. 

Nayar Chanda; '"Guessing Game on a Border War••, 
For Eastern !sQ~£m!s Rev~ (Hong Kong), 
20 January 1978, p.l3. 

Pradhan, n. 12, p.l88. 

Milton Osborne, "Kampuchea and Vietnam: A Historical 
Perspective",Pacific Canmunity (Tokyo).,vol.9,."· · 
April 1978, pp.260-61. 

Fact!_About ViRtnam-Kam~chea Border Questio~Document 
1ssued by theiMinistry of Foreign Affairs of the 
Socialist Republic of Vietnam,7 April 1978,p.7. 
Cited tn Heder,n.a,p.28. 
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Flaring up of border skirmishes between Kampuchea 

and Vietnan involving local border security forces of 

the two sides after April 197 5 should be seen in this 

context~ Alon:J with these clashes on land, there were 

clashes in the sea and off shore islands as well. These 

marine clashes were more significant as they \\fare larger 

and more immediate. 

In the Later half of 1974 the Lon Nol regime 

had asserted the Kampuchean sovereighty: by questioning 

South Vietnam's location of an oil rig near the island 

of Poulo Wei. Moved by the feeling of nationalism the 

Kampuchean communists supported this assertion. But 

the DRV and the NLF maintained a discreet silence~ They 

did not challenge Lon Nol' s contention or Vie tnam• s 

claim over the disputed area. Kampuehean government 

under Pol Pot fea~ted that the Vietnamese might advance 

their claims on territory north of the Brevie•·j line 

drawn by the French colonialists in 1939, to determine 

sovereignty over the off shore islands. 

In early May 1975 patrol vessels of both countries 

exchanged fire off the coast of the island of Phu Quae. 

The latter is the largest .off-shore island lying north 

of Brevia~·; line. Brevie had placed it under Vietnamese 

administration. 
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This Phu Quae incident was followed by a vain 

attempt by Kampuchean forces to land on the island of Tho 

Chou situated south of the Brevi0 Line and claimed by the 

Kampucheans. Although Pol Pot admitted this act as an 

error when he met with a Vietnamese leader, Nguyen Van 

Linh, in early June, the conflict between the two sides 
- 31 -

did not end. The Vietnamese naval units attacked the 

Kampuchean naval bases on the island of Poulo Wei and 

occupied the island by early June 1975. On 11 June 1975 

Po 1 Pot and two other top CPK leaders (Nuon Chea and tang 

Sary) arrived in Hanoi for discussions on bilateral 

is sues. By that time the Vietnamese had completely occupied 

Pou lo Wei. The Kampuchean leaders, ho\o\ever, did not allow 

this Poulo Wei occupation to disturb the talks. They 

downplayed this issue and instead suggested a traaty of 

friendship that would deal with settlement of boundary 

disputes, trade and free movement across the border. 

The Vietnamese on their part, asked the Kampuchean 

leaders for a •special relationship" between the two 

countries based on their history of common struggle. This 

was rejected by the Kampuchean leaders. The long 

standing political difference between the Vietnamese and 

Kampuchean Communist Parties made such a special 

relationship very difficult. 

31. Hader, n.a, p. 29 and Pradhan, n.l2, p~laa. 
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After this meeting the military clashes between the 

forces of Kampuchea and Vietnam came to an end• Poulo 

Wei was returned to Kampuchea when the Vietnamese 

Communist Party leader Le Duan visited Phnom Penh 

in August 197 5. 

In the same month Kampuc~ea signed an agreement 

with People's Republic of China. Vietnam watched 

this development carefully as Sino-Vietnamese relations 

were getting worse day by day. After the signing of 
. ' 

this ac;reement Kampuchea showed no in te rest in a 

friendship treaty with Vietnam.- Instead it undertook 

a massive buil~up of its axmed forces with the Chinese 

assistanee in equipment and training. 

During 1976 Kampuchean leaders faced strong 

opposition against their domestic and foreign policy. 

The Pol Pot regime had limited relc:tionship with the 

outside wo~ld. Close and friendly relationship was 

maintained only with China. Domestically the Pol Pot 

regime ruthlessly implemented its policies . ., causing 

wideppread dissensions whic~t~rticularly strong in the 

army. The Vietnamese trained cadre was still occupying 

a prominent position in the Kampuchean army. 

In the first half of 1976 e laments hostile to the 
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Pol Pot regime planned a coup which was discovered by 

the regime in September 1976.32 Later the Kampuchean 

authorities charged the Vietnamese with cdnsPiring to 

overth:row the government through "agents they recruited 

long ago."' By ttragents" they meant folliler ICP members and 

cadre trained by the Vietnamese.33 The discovery of the 

plot was followed by the systematic effort by Pol Pot 

regime to eliminate all those suspected of being pro-

V ietnamesa from both Party and anny •. 

During the year 1977, border skizmishes, "mostly 

provoked''by •,)Kampuchea oceured along the Kampuehean 

Vietnamese frontier 111 on an ever increasing scale.u34 

In January 1977 Kampuchea launched strong attacks on 

Vietnamese border settlements and ended all contacts 

. between liaison committees in the border provinces of both 

sides. It turned down a Vietnamese proposal for immediate 

high level negotiation and declared that Vietnam had to end 

its aggression first. Kampuchea also suggested a pull• 

back by both sides to a distance of half to one kilometer .• · 

This proposal was rejected by the Vietnamese. In July 

-----
32-. 

33. 

34. 

For details on this coup plan see Anthony Paul. 
"Plot Details Filter Through"', Far Epster·n 
.§.9....onomic Revift.Y'.:D. (Hong Kong). 19 May 1978. 

Phnom Penh Radio, 15 January 1978 and 
24 January 1978 in Porter, n.l7., p.196. 

Leighton, n.26, p.448. 
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and August 1977 Vietnanese forces entered Kampuchenn 

terl' i tory • Kampuchea retaliated with a major attack in 

late september on the toy Minh province of Vietnam. Its 

armed forces penetrated six miles into Vietnamese 

territory. lhen Vietnam sent an envoy to Peking to try 

to reach an understanding with Kanpuches. lhis mission 

hov.-ever failed. Vietnam launched a multi-divi ional 

off en siva on Kampuchea in October 1977 to convince the 

Kunpuchean leadership that it hed to put an end tc the 

attacks on V.istnamese borders. 35 Vietnanese offensive was 

1ntonsif led in December end Kempucheo0 in retaliat1on0 

broke off diplomat 1c :relations with V1etnan on the last 

day of that month36 and in the first week of January 

1978 the embassedors of respectiva countries were withd~awn. 

At the same time it accused Vietnam of having a design to 

create an Indo-chinese Federation including Kampuchea 

and Laos. This allegation was, however~ categor.ically 

denied by Vietnanese officials end loaders~ Answering 

a question in an interview by Nikhil Chatu:avarthy who 

v 1si ted Hanoi in mid-November 19780 Prime Minister Ph em 

Ven Dong stated : 

35. Porter, n. 17 0 p.196~ 

36. Sundu_tJme,.a (London)~ l Janu;~ry 1978. 
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••• it should be pointed out that the alleged 
"V ietnam•· s de sire to set up an Indochinese 
federation"' is a sheer fabrication and slander 
by Peking and its agents. The French coloni
ali st s ( sic) total defeat in this reg ion 
ended once and for all the existence of the 
0 Indochinese federation. 0 

37 

VIETNAM• S MILITARY INr.tt.RVEN!ION IN 

K/MP UOiEA l A~ERICAN REACTION 

The happenings in Indochina, intensification of 

conflict and escalation of hostilities in December 1977 

between Kampuchea and Vietnam attrncted considerable 

attention from important capitals of the world including 

Washington. The first reaction to the Vietnanesa

Kanpuchean conflict by a prominent American came in 

January 1978. Answering a question in an interview on 

S January 1978 National Security Adviser in the Carter 

Administration Zbigniew Brezezinski referred to the conflict 

between Ktmpuchea and Vietnan as the first case ·Of a "proxy 

war" between Olin a and the Soviet Union~8 When questioned. 

37. 

38. 

"Premier Pham Van Dong Interviewed by Indian Press," 
Vietnan 1 vol.19, December 1978, p~ 10~ · 

Wew ).' ork J'.imfti• 9 January 197 a. James N. wall ace, 
"Hanoi's Uneasy Conq\.8 stn, US ~ews and World 
Repor,t, 23 January 1978• p.39~ 
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how did he mean that, his reply was in the following 

words: "The Vietnamese are clear11, supported by 

the Soviets, politically and militarily, and the 

Cambodians are supported politically and, .e!!rh.ap..§ .. 
39 

militarily,. by the Chinese." When inquired whether he 

was in possession of any intelligence report regarding 

t£he presence of Russian end Chinese advisers in Vietnam 

and Kampuchea his answer was negative.~ Thus he 

labelled Vietnam as a "Soviet proxy."n 41 

It was a fact that Vietnam was backed by the 

Soviet Union and Kampuchea was supported by China in 

their respective claims. The facts described in the last 

few pages however. do not sugge~t that Vietnam and 

Kanpuchea were f ithting sanebod{ elses' war. The Vietnamese 

and Kampucheans were not killing each other to help two 

external rival powers to_mairrtain their interests in 

that reg ion. lhough the. Soviet Union and China had san:e · · 

part in these conflicts it was limited~ !he reasons Jor 
-, .. ' 

___ ._ __ ...... VZSl 

39. 

40. 

41. 

American Fo~i~n Policy Basic Documents, 
1977-12§Q. (Was ington o.c. 1983)p.ll04. 

Ibid. 

Zbigniew Br2ezinski, Power ang Prjnciple: M!m2irs 
or-the National Security Adviser~ 1977-1981 
TNevtYork', N.Y., 1983}, Po228.- -
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the conflict were_many and these powars had nothing to do 

with sane of them. The Vietnamese-Kampuchean conflict 

was ths result of historical rivalry and racial animosity. 

In the words of stanley Karnow, a noted scholar 

on Southeast Asia, "the roots were home grown: Vietnamese 

the Cambodians had been fighting since the day of 
42 

Angkor. Even after the strong colla bo:r·at ion for nearly 

thirty years against American intervention, nationalisn 

and national interest in Indochina were still stronger 

than the common ideology shared by Kampuchea and Vietnam. 43 

It was an established fact that "a communist regime with 

a strongly nationalist character will resist attempts by 

another communist state to encroach on its interests. n44 

When both Vietnam and Kampuchea suspected each other of 

encroaching upon their respective interests their mutual 

relations deteriorated. Their historical rivalry and 

racial animosity further made them suspect each other 

and struggle hard to maintain their respective intere$ts; · 

----..... ---
42. 

43. 

44. 

Karnow, n. 5, P.604. 

Tai Sung An, "lumoil in Indochina .: The Vietnam
C~bodia Conf lict"'i A§ian Affairs (New York), . 
vol. 5, March-Apr i 1978, p.2 45. 

John Patan Davis ... "America and East Asia0 , 

ForeJ.9.!l_Affair.§ (~ew York), vol •. 55, January 
1977. p.393. ' . . < •• 
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Hence Kampuchea and Vietnem were fighting their own war, 

not of China and the Soviet Union. Moreover in 

January 1978 Vietnam had not yet leaned canpletely 

towards the Soviet Union. It was in fact making its 

"'last" attempt to .lessen its dependence on the Soviet 

Union and strengthen its relations with the West, 

especially with the United States and Japan. It was 

only in July/August 1978 after failing in its "last" 

attempt to normalize relations with the United states, 

Vietnam turned towards the Soviet Union completely and 

concluded a friendship treaty with it in early November. 

on the other hand though the gulf between China and 

Vietnam was widening, China had not yet cane out openly 

in support of Kampu.chea. The Chire se ware demonstrating 

extraordinary self-restraint. lhey \\e:r.e appealing to 

both Vietnam and Kampuchea to settle their diff ere nee s 
45 

peacefully. 

Thus it is difficult to accept Brzezinski's cha'racteri

zntion of the Kampuchea- Vietnam war as ttproxy war". They 

wero·fighting their own war which was deeply rooted in 

mutual suspicion and when the war had pmgressed then the ___ , ___ _ 
45. At the sametirne the ASEAN countries were at so 

maintaining a._neutralist stance. lhey were 
appealing both Kampuchea and Vietnam to settle 
the issue amicably. See ~ngkgk f.Q~, 1 Janua·ry, 
1978. 
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two sides were supported by the Soviet Union and China . 

respective 1 y. 46 

China began to support Kampuchea increasingly 

from early 1978. In January ~978 it increased its 

supply of military equipmen ts. The Chinese support 

encouraged Kampuchea to oppose the Vietnamese forces 

stubbornly. As a result they recovered most of the 

territory oco.apied by the Vietnamese army and intensified 

its counterattacks in late January. On 5 February 

Vietnam proposed the establishment of an internationally 

supervised demilitarized zone between Kampuchea and 

Vietnam. Kampuchea, however. turned do'Ml this propos~! 

and war continue d. 

The Vietnamese faced with intensified militarY 

counterattacks and Chinese support for Kampuchea turned. 

more to political struggle. Even before Kampuchean 

eountezwoffensive Vietnam started propaganda war agair1st 

Kanpuchea. The Vietnamese leaders began ref erring to 

Kampuehean leaders as •reactionaries. " 47 In later 

-------
46. 

47. 

In the Bangladesh Liberation war of 1971 India 
was supported both materially and diplomatically 
by the Soviet Union and Pakistan by the United 
States. Nobody de scribed lt. as a "proxy war• 
between the United States and the Soviet Union. 

Heder, n.s, p.46-. 
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January Hanoi Radio began broadcasting statements of 

Kampuchean refugees and prisoners of wa.r calling for 

replacing the Pol Pot regime by one friendly to Vietnam. 48 

In February Vietnamese leadership reportedly decided 

to replace Pol Pot's regime with dissident Kampuchean 

elements by deploying Vietnamese military forces, if. 

necessary. This decision was first taken by the Political 

Bureau of the ViOtnamese Communist Party at its 
49 

Fourth Plenum. Elizabeth Becker. of !§shin,gton post 

reported that high Vietnam.ese officials "informod" her 

that at a politburea meeting in July 1978, Viet.n~me se 

leaders took a dacision to "conquer" Kampuchea. !:0 

In March the Sino-Vietname!e relatlons were severoly 

damaged when Vietnam nationalized all' "indust.ry am 

commerce directly related to production•", on 2;3 ·Merch. 

48. 

49. 

Ibid. 

Nayan Chanda, "The Timetable for a Takeover ... , 
Far. Ea§!ern Econanic_RgyiJt~ (Hong Ko.ng), . · 
23 Fe6ruary 1978; Turley and Race, n.3, p;98. 

Text refers to Lucian W,. Pye, "The China Factor 
in Southeast Asia" in The American Assembly, 
The China Factor: Sino-/mer ican Relations and 
the Glo§.!l Scent. (Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey, 
198 rr:-p. 2 42. . 
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The effect of this. move fell mainly on the Chinese 

business community. The ethnic Chinese began to flee 

to China. China protested vigorously and criticized 

Vietnam. At the sametime Chinese support and assistance 

to Kampuchea was increased. 

Mecnwhile inside Kampuchea the Pol Pot regime 

had embarked on an appalling course of genocide kllling · 

hundreds of thousands of Kampuchean s. 51 Thou sands of 

terrified Kampucheans started fleeing to Vietnam and 

Thailand. This ruthless regime of Pol Pot was condemned 

by many quarters. The United States expressed 1 ts 

concern at this '"most flagrant and massive abuses of 

human rights• through its Deputy Secretary of Stote, 

warren Christopher on 18 January 1978. Talking before 

·the National Foreign Policy Conferenc-3 fc·r Editors an·d 

Broadeasters at the Departrilent of State, Christopher 

stated : 

•.•• we condemn what has taken place there (in 
Kampuchea) and will take every suitable oppor- .. 
tunity to speak out, lest by our silence we . 
seem to acquiesce in the unspeakable human 

---·---
51. For a better understanding of the Khmer Roucje' s 

road to power and its rule in Kampuchea see Ben 
Kiernan, How Pol Pot came_..lg.J:ower, A His~ory 
of Canmuni~ l.ll Kampuchea, 1930-1975 (Lon on, 
1985): C1ro1g Etcheson, IbJt..B...l.s end D!m!ne of_ 
Democratic Kampuchea, (Boulder, Col.,and Lonaon, 
1984); Michael Vfckery ,9.1mbodiaiitl915-1982 
(North Sydney • 1984). . 
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rights abtauas that are occuring there. 
Mo.reover, we will be supporting interna
tional efforts to· call attention to this 
egregious situation. 52 

.On 21 April 1978 President Jimmy Carter of 

the United States condemned the Pol Pot regime as 

'"the worst violator of human rights in the Y.Orld today. ':':53 

S.ane people, including f ozmer Kampuchean head 

of state Prince Sihanouk, held the United States 

responsible for the emergence of this genocidal Pol 

Pot regime. According to William Showcross in 

Sideshow Prince Sihanouk describes the roots of Pol 

Pot regime thus : 

There are only two men responsible for 
the tragedy in Cambodia today .. Mr~ Nixon 
and Dr. Kissin9er ••• By expanding the war 
into Cambodia lin 1969 and 1970), Nixon 
and Kissinger killed a -lot of Americans and 
many other people, they spent enormous sums 
of money .••• and the result was the opposite 
of what they wanted. They demoralized Amer.ica, 
they lost all of Indochina to the communis ts• 
and they created a Kilner Rouge. 54 

-------
52. 

53. 

warren Chx·istopher, '*Human Rights:' Cambodia,• 
~artment of state Bulletin (Washington n.c.), 
vo1. 7s, FiSiuary 1978; p.32:-

New York Times, 22 April 1978. 

Refers to Showcross, Quoted in James Finn, 
"Vietnam in America"', Worl~ Vie!" (New York, 
N.Y.), June 1978, p.23b. 
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The regime headed by Prince Sihanouk was more 

or less neutral and civ~lized. But the United State!$ 

supported a right wing coup which replaced Sihanouk";. 

1 he new American backed Lon Nol regime turned out to be 

weaker and more vulnerable than Sihanouk would have been 

to the Khmer Rouge. 55 So in a real sense. as the 

!UJ.Eonsin State Journal wrote in its editorial, the 

United States brought Pol Pot to power. 56 

The Vietnanese leaders took the d3cision to remove 

the genocidal, anti-Vietnamese Pol Pot reg !me in February 

1978~; They ware 0 however. aware of the risks they 

were taking. 57 They expected a retaliatory 

move. possibly military action" from China as by that 

time China had become an ardent supporter of Pol Pot 

regime and Sino-Vietnamese rotations wore strained 

due to the issue of ethnic Chinese in Vietnan~ So 

the Vietnanese leaders began to mobilize diplomatic 

support from various quarters\ Deputy Foreign Minister Phan 

Hien said that Vietnam was ready to noxmalize relntions with 

the United States without the precondition of American 

reconstruction aid. 58 This move was aimed at winning the 

55. 

56 . • 
57. 

58. 

See editorial, Wisconsi!LStat,!....,:lou!nill (Medison), 
12 January 1979 in Editori,al.s on F1le (New York, 
N.Y. ) vo 1. 10 • 1-15 J anu ar y 197 9,. -p. 3. 

Ibid • 

TurleY and Race, n.3, P.loo. • 

For details see Chapter Three. 
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United States to Vietnam• s side 0 At the same time 

Vietnan• s attitude towards its ASE.AN neighbours 

underwent shazp changes. On 6 July Phan Hien recoonized ... 

ASEAN (Association of South East Asian Nations) as 

an organization for econanic co-operation. 59 Thus 

Vietnam dropped the earlier charge that ASEAN was n 

mil i tari st ic tool of American imperial i gn created with 

an objective of containing the Communist movement in 

Southeast Asia. When Hien was questioned in an interview 

on 4 July 1978 atnut previous Vietnamese accusations 

that there was no genu ina independence in sane of the 

members of the ASEAN, he answered that, "these are 

misunderstandings, we have never had such a view. a 60 

In late July Phan Hien also indicated Vietnemt s 

intention to negotiate with ASEAN a cr~mmon formula fer 

a peace zone in Southeast Asia. 

In July Hanoi sent emissaries to Japan and 

Australia. In Sep~omber and October Premier Pham Van 

Dong visited Bangkok, Manila. Jakarta and Kualalumper. 

and proposed non-aggre s&ion treaties with the member 

countries of ASEAN0-

------
Ban!Jkok Post, 7 July 1978. 

60o Asian Almanac · 
4 November 1918, p.912lo 
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But all these diplomatic moves by Vfl'otnam aimed 

at the United states and ASEAN did not succeed. Hanoi's 

proposal for an unconditional noxmalization of relations 

with the United States went unheeded as the later was 

busy with its efforts for a rcpproachment with China. 

ASEAN countries turned down Premier ll:>ng•s proposal~ 

In contrast. Vietnam achieved a maj()r diplomatic 

victory in Moscowo 01 3 November Vietnam signed the 

25 year Treaty of Fr ~end ship and Co-oper at ion with the 

·soviet Union. This move by Vietnam was in response-to 

the increased danger of a Chinese attack on Vietnam. 

By this friendship treaty with the Soviet Union Vietnam 

•tsought a s~curity commitment from the Soviet Uriion ' 

both to deter a Chinese at tack and to increase Vietr.amese 

capabilities for repelling it should if occur,.w61 

During all these months the bl)rder conflict betwei9Jl 

Vietnam and Kampuchea continued unabated. The deve lop~ents 

in Indochina vere being closely watched in Washington~· 

The Carter Administration did· not suppo:rt the claims of 

either Kampuchea or Vietnam. Assistant Secretary of 

States for East Asian Affairs Richard Holbxooke announced 

61. Gareth Porter, "Vietnamese Policy and the Indo
china Crisis• in Elliot, ed., n.l. pp.l06-7: 
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American neutrality on 25 october in Bangkok when he 

went there to meet_ with American ambassadors to the 

five ASEA"l nat ions. Speaking at a news conference 

Holbrooke said that his country was'nnot going to take 

sides in the di€Putes that are ••• gro~i~g in intensity 

among all the Asian communist states ••• "'6 2 This statement 

by Holbrooke indicated that the United States was 

maintaining neutrality toward not only Kerrpuchean

Vietnamese conf 1 ict but the growing Sino-Vietnamese 

hostility as well. 

On 1 November 1978• two days before the announcement 

of the Soviet-Vietnamese friendship treaty, the United States 

sent a letter to members of the United Nations Security 

Council stating that the American intelligence hed reported 

that Vietnam had planned to launch a rr;ajox off en sivo 

against Kanpuchea in December. 63 The letter asked each 

member to take "appropriate" measures to prevent such 

a conflict.64 The letter, however, did not ask for a 

public debate on the possible Vietnamese attack on Kampuchea; 

This American letter indicates that the Uil iited States knew · 

nearly two months earlier, about the Vietnamese move 

against Kampuchea which started on 25 December 1978~) 

62. New York Times, 26 October 1978. 

630 Ibid., 6 November 1978. 

64. Ibid. 
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During mid and later 1978 there was no consensus 

among the foreign policy makers in Washington I9garding 

Americian react ion and policy tow~rds the developments 

in the various parts of the world 0 National Security 

Adviser Zbigniew Br%ezinski was .more interested in a 

rapproachment w1 th China. On the oth~r hand. Secreta~ 

of State Cyrus Vance was giving primacy to improving 

relet ions with Moscow and completing the SALT II 

negotiations with it. He feared that the Sovie~s might 

be annoyed by Washington's dealings with Peking. 

Assistant Secretary of State Richard Holbrooke was 

negotiating with the Vietnanese authorities for nonnalizing 

relations. His intention and efforts were directed at 

achieving an early no~alization. President Carter was 

not playing the role of the co-ordinator among the so 

divergent positions. Instead. he was busy_ with ths 

Middle-East problem working_for an understanding betw90n 
:z 

&gypt and Israelo As a result until mid-Dscember Washington 

could not foxmulate a clear-cut policy towards the Kampuehean

Vietncmese conflict and increasing Sino-Vietnamese 

hostilities. 65 

65. The contents of this paragraph are analysed 
in detail in chapter threeo 
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V ietnam• § Interve.Qjion. in 
Kempuchea 

By the end of November Vietnam had strengthened 

its position by a friendship treaty, with the Soviet· 

Union. China had to think twice b·efore taking a 

military act ion against Vietnam in support of the 

Pol Pot reg Une. The US did not have a clear-cut 

policy regarding the conflicts in Indo-China. In 

this setting Vietnam got ready for the final showdown. 

The Kampuchean dissidents, who had fled Jx·om 

Kampuchea into Vietnam in the wake of repressive rule 

of Pol Pot regime formed the Kampuchea National United 

Front for National Salvation (KNUFNS) on 2 December in 

an az·ea consisting of 600 square miles of Krek, Mf!tmot 

and Snoul districts held by the Vietnamese troops.~6 

This I<NUFNS was created with Vietnamese assistance. 

It has been suggested that Vietnam created the I<NUFNS 

under its superv_ision as a "f igVaaf• to cover its 

initial invasion with a ~hmer identity and provide it 

with a fozmal invitation.67 Vietnam m~de this move in 

orde~ to "minimize" the possibility of a major Chinese 

attack on Vietnam in response to the Vietnamaso! "invaGlon" 

of Kampuchea. 68 

66. ~angkok. Po~t. 4 December 1978 •. 

67. Turley and Race, n. 3, p.loo. 

68. Porter, n.61, pp.lOB-9. 
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The KNUFt~ echoed Vietnamese stand on the conflict. 

It declared that the border conflict with Vietnam was 

provoked by the Pol Pot-Ieng Sary regime to serve 

Chinese ~trategic aim. 69 It also declared that it would 

unite the Kampucheans to topple the genocidal Pol Pot 
. 70 reg .une. 

On 25 December the armed forces of KNUFNS supported 

by fourteen divisions of Vietnamese People's Army 

consisting of 100,000 troops, and Vietnamese airforce, 

launched a major offensive on Kampuchea. It took less 

than fifteen,. days for these combined armies to pulverize 

Kampuchean amed forces and to enter Phnom Penh. By 

12 January !979 thay ocOJpied the whole of Kampuchea 
71 and reached Thai border. 

On 7 January 1979 theso forces entered Phnom Penh 

and on 8 January they set up a People' s Revolutionary 

Council with Heng Samrin as Chai1tnan and Hun Sen as 

foreign ~inister. 72 On ll January 1979 the new government 

69. 

70. 

71. 

72• 

Pradh~n, n.l2, p.l90o 

Ibid. , pp.l9Q~l. 

For details on the war see Nayan 0\anda, "F i;fteon 
Days that Shook AsiaJt, Far Eastern Eccnomic Reviow 
(Hong Kong), 19 January 1979, pp.lo-1~ and ftictiiid 
Nations, nA Frantic Drive for Victory"• ibid:, 
26 January 1979, PPo ll-13t 

Pradhan, R 0 l2, p.l9lo 
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proclaimed the People's Republic of Kampuchea. 73 

More than 700 foreign officials and advisers 

in Kampuchea fled the country a.nd crossed into 

Thailand in order to escape from the United Front 

troops. Among those about 650 were Chinese including 

the Chinese ambassador in Phnom Penh. 

Vietnam did not hide or cklny the presence of 

its troops in Kampuchea. It attributed the military 

victories in Kampuchea to the United Front consisting 

of the KNUFNS troops and Vietnamese army and airforce. 

In diplomatic terminology Vietnam• s military action in 

Kampuchea can be termed "intervention"'. However, the 

quantity of Vietnamese troops engaged in this ,,intor

vantionn made most of the outside world to term it as 

an "'invasion."' 

United States' Reaction 

Kompuchean Deputy Premier I eng Sary twice asked 

the United Nations Security Council on 31 December and 

2 January 1979 to cond:lmn the "aggression"' against 

Kampuchea by Vietnam and the Soviet Union. 74 Sary 

73. 

74. 

Ibid. 

Now York Times; 3 Januaxy 1979; yearbook of the 
ynited Nations 1979 (Now York. N. Y,, 1982,, p.272,. 
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called for an emergency meeting of the Security Council. 

The Kempuchean bid for an emergeney meeting ·of 

the Security Council was backed by the United States. 

John Connon, a Stato Department spokesman announced 

this on 3 Janua%y • a day after leng Sary called for 

the meet'ing. 1he spokesman said that while the Carter 

Administration "takes great exception to the human 

rights record" of Kampuchea, as "a matter of principle. 0 

it did not feel that "unilateral intervention" by 

Vietnam against Pol Pot regime was just if is d. 75 The 

spoke~an te:rmed the Vietnam• s military action in 

Kampuchsa as "intervention by armed forces in the 
76 

internal affairs of a sovereign nation.• It is 

en historical irony that the United States which did 

not favour a Security Council debate over its invasion 

of Kampuchea in 19700 now strongly backed such a debate 

when another country {Vietnam) "invaded" Kanpuehso. 

A spokesman for Vietnam mission to the United 

Nations criticized Kampuchea• & zt.equest for a meeting 

of. the Security qouncilo 17 He said that the Kampuehean 

gove:rnment was trying to cover up its serious military 

-------
75. t{ew Y~ T~..§,. 4. J·an.oary, 1979. 

76. Ibid. 

77. Ibid. 0 5 January 1979. 
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debacles at the hands of the rebel forces. He alleged ,. 

that the Pol Pot regime was serving the expansionist 

policies of Chin a. 78 

With ·a view to remove the suspicion that might 

have arisen in Vietnam regarding American backing 

for Ieng Sary' s call for the Security Council meeting, 

the State Department issued a follow up statement on 

4 January which said that tho Amoricen stand on the 

meeting to does not prejudge the position"' that tts United 

States might take in the Security Council meeting. 79 

The Carter Administration conveyed its serious 

concern even to the Soviet Union. On 5 January, two 

days before the United Front troops entered Phnom Penh, 

Secretary of State Cyrus Vance met with Anatoly F. 

Dobrynin .• Soviet ambassador in the United States and 

expressed his goverrment• s concern s.t the developments 

in Indochina. 80 Dobrynin reportedly told Vance that 

his country urged the Vietnamese to be cautious in their 

actions in Kampuchea but they (Vietnamese) replied that 
' 81 

thet · ware their oYtn masters. 

78. Ibid. 

79. Ibid. 

so. Ibid., 6 January 1979. 

810 lbido · 
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The Vancs-Dobrynin meeting and the things they 

discussed shows that the Carter Adm1n1st:rat ion was 

taking a serious viGw of the Vietnemese drive in 

Kanpuchea.- If what embassador Dobrynin said in the 

meeting is true nthen one will have to conclude that -
the Vietnamese were intervening in Kampuchea on their 

own 1 without Moscow's endorsement of their action• 

But it was an established fact that Moscow was supporting 

each and every move of Vietni\ffi regardi.ng Kampuchea and 

China, and was even supplying arms and equipmants to 

Vietnam. ·It also hailed the success of tte United Rront 

troops. Dobrynin probably wanted to rofute the Chinese 

and Pol Pot :reg ime• s accusation that the Soviet ·Union 

was supporting Vietnamese •aggression" against Kampuchea.' 

.one day after the fall of Phnom Penh on 7 January 

1979, a State Depa:rtmen t spokesnan accused V h tnam. cf 

being •gull ty of aggression again~t Kampucl'Ba". He 
declared thZlt "·it is not our fight" implying that the 

United States would not get involved in the conf ~let_ but 

called for the withdrawal of the V!otnamese troops from 

K&mpu che Co 
82 

1 his American condemnation of Vietnamese "invasion" 

of Kampuchea was welcomed and appreciated by Prince "'· 

Sihanouk former head of State of Kan puchsa. He was released 
' ' 

820 Ibid., 9 January 1979. 
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by the Pol Pot regime from house arrest on 5 January 

1979 and sent · to New York to represent it (the Pol 

Pot regime) in the proposed Security Council meeting. 

On 4 January 1979 a day before his release Prince 

Sihanouk had expxessed his total support for the 

Pol Pot regime's stand on the Kampuchean - Vietnamese 

c:onf lict~ Before arriving in New York he went to 

Peking, where he participated in a six hour news 

conference on 8 January. At this news ccnference he 

thanked the United States for its stand on VJetnarnese 

1 inv~sion' of Kanpuchea. 84 Speaking on behalf of the 

ousted Pol Pot regime, Prince Sihanouk sought help from 

both the United Nations and the Uni;ted States to driv6 

out the Vietnamese forces fran Kampuchea. 
85 

In a major 

policy change he said that Kampuchea was ready to f oxget 

American military role in Kampuchea during the Vietnam 

War, 86 and now wan tad to have friendly relations with it. 

83. Bangkok Post, January 1979. 

84. .New York Time.§, n.82. 

85. Ibid• 

86. lhe Nixon Administration secretly bombed Viet Minh 
hideouts in Kampuchea in 1969 and invaded that 
country in 1970. In the same year in an Mler ican 
planned and backed coup, Sihanouk, then he ad of 
state was ousted and replaced by a rightist pro
American regime headed by Lon Nol. Prince Sihanouk 
claimed that the coup was "mastexmindedft by the CIA. 
Foxmer secretary d. State Henry Kissingez·, however, 
maintained that the US did not have any hand in the 
coup. He stated that it "took us completely by 
surprise."' It is however, clearly established 
now that the US really played a role in the coup. 
For Sihanouk' s and Kissinger• s statements see Norodom 
Sihanouk, My War with the CIA, (London, 1973} ,p. 56; 
and sevmour Hergb, The Pr lee of. Power; Henry Kissinger J.~ 

. tne Wfilte Hou.u \New YorR,N.,.,I9s~),p.l80. 
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The Security Council discussed the Indochina 

crisis on 11 and 12 January 1979. lhe Soviet Union and 

Czechoslovakia at tempted to prevent Prince Sihanouk 

from presenting the case of the Pol. Pot regime. They based 

their arguments on their consideration that the United 

Front for the Nat ion al Salvation of Kempu che a to be tha 

"genuine and sole repreoontative" of the people of 

Kampuchea and .,situation in that country was an internal 

matter.n87 But their motion was defoated by a 13 to 

2 vote &s the Un itdd StAtes and all other menbers 

oppose it. Supporting the participation of the d3le

gation led by Prince Sihanouk in the Security Counc:i.l, 

the .American representative asserted that the Security 

Council, should not be prevented "from considering Ci 

request from a recognized Member of tim United Nat ions to 

hear a grievance. ft88 

The Security Council meeti.ng did not tum out to 

be significant as nothing came out of i~ Sihanouk had 

earlier condemned Vietnan but now did not ask the Council 

to follllally condemn it. He also urged the Council not 

to recognize the new regime at Phnom Penh headed py 

Heng Semrin. The Chinese representatives by and large, 

87 •. Ye ar.!2Q.Q.LQUh.!.JJ!l!!!s!...~12n.i. 197 9 • n. 7 4,- p. 27 3. 

as. !bid. 
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repeated ~hat Sihanouk said. The Vie.tnamese refuted 

all charges and said that the "border war0 between 

Vietnam and Pol Pot regime. ard ''civil war" inside 

Kampuchea are two different things. 89 Condemning the 

Vietnamese action the US representative declared that 

border disputes and violations of human rights did not 

give one nation the right to impose goverrrnent on another 

by force. He called on all the member states to press 

for withdrawal of the Vietnamese forces fran Kampuchean 

territory. and find ways to avert any possibility of 

the expansion of the conf l ict. 90 

The military intervention of Vietnam lad the United 

States to break all contacts with it which had been 

established with a view to explore the possibility 

of no 1m at izat ion of relations and establishing diplomatic 

relations. In mid-1978 both the US and Vietnam appeared 

to be very near to that. Vietnam was no longer insisting 

on economic aid and the United States appeared willing 

to come to the negotiating table without any precondition. 

There were reports in some sections of the West.ern press 

that the United States would establish diplomatic relations 
91 

with Vietnam by the end of the year. 

---------
90. 

91. 

~ew Yo!!_!~~. 12 January 1979. 

Yearbook of the United Nations"• 1979, n. 74.p~'274. 

International Herald Tribune \Paris), 2 Novomber 1978~ -- -
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President Carter, ho~ver, doeided to postpone 

the noimalization of relations with Vietnam till 

rapproacllnent with Chin a was over,. He con side red the 
92 Chinese move to be of "'paramount importance."' But 

the Vietnamese' invasion' completely changed Carter's 

perspective.. He writes in his memoirs that "when the 

. government in Hanoi decided to invade Kampuchea ··(cambodia) 

and also began to take on the trappings of a Soviet 

puppet. wo did not want to pursue tha idea (of nozmal izat ion 

with Vietnam)~ .• 93 The suspension of t&lks on normalization 

of relations was announced by John Cannon, a State 

Department spokesman on 10 January 1979 .• He said that 

"there is no question of a move towards nomalization 

of relations under the pl'Gsont cireumstances."'94 

Since then withdrawal of Vietnamese troops from 

Kampuchea has boeome the precondition of the United States 

for nomalization of relations.. Vietnam has not wi thdrown 

its troops from Kampuchea, and the United States has not 

dropped this precondition. 

the United states did not intervene in the Vietnam

Kampuchoa conflict either directly or indiNctly.. Though 

the Carter Adninistration diplomat icolly backed the 

93 .• 

94. 

Jimmy Carter, ~eeping Faith : Momoirs o_f a 
President (NewYork. N.Y., l982), PP..l94:3 
and B:rzozinski, n.37, P. 278. 

Ibid., p.l95. 

I~~!~ !'-~fe!J! !o New Strait Times (Kwala Lumpur), 
l.l January J.979. 
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Pol Pot regime it did not pz·ov ide any material assistance 

to it to fight the Vietnamese army. . The reason 

behind American neutrality is simple. As the Vietnamese 

experience was still fresh in the minds of both foreign 

policy makers and the general public, the President had 

to be very cautious before deciding ~pon a military 

intervention in a Third ~Vorld crisis. 95 Until he was 

certain of th9 support fran a majority of ~erican 

public and tho Congress, the President would not have 

been able to "undertake a sustained major military 

·assistance efforts in a 'hot wart situation. u 96 

Moreover, the President was prohibited by the War Power 

Resolution of 1973 and the International Security Assistance 

and A1·ms Export Act of 1976, from undertaking any m iUttary 

assistance progremme without obtaining the consont of 

the Congress. 

Public Roaction in the 
Y!!.!,!;o a state s 

Almost the entire press in the United States called 

the Pol,. Pot regime cruel and barbaric and condemned it 

with one voice. There was no sympathy in the press for the 

"demise" of his regime. The Detroit Nowo~ thus described 

----

96. 

Thomas J.Bellows, "Proxy War in Indochin e", 
A§ian Affair§ (New York, N.Y.) • vol. 7, r' 
September-October 1979, p.l3. 

Ibid. 
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the cruelty of Po 1 Pot reg .ime : 

The Pol Pot regilne ••• was cruel beyond 
Unagination. After taking power in 1975, 
this government depopulated the eitia s. 
split families apart, dastroyed education 
and health care systems, and drove the 
people into the cruntry to sorve as beasts of 
burden. Those who resisted were shot or 
beaten to death. 

Many other newepnpers critieizod the Pol Pot 

regime in equally harsh words. Some compared it to the 

Hil ter• s. RJ~hmond Time,§ Dimatc!,l wrote that tt'e Pol 

Pot regime •turned the countryside into one vast 

Hitlerit.e death eampn., thus gave an idea of Kampuchea 

under Pol Pot. The ~§Yillt? Time.§ wrote that in Pol Pot's 

Kampuchea about two million people might have been 

barbarically persecuted and killed ftin a Frankenstein-11ke 

experience in social. transfotmation°. Sane newspapers 

opined that tte Pol Pot reg .ime tras as cruel as Ol'' more 

cruel than the Idi Am in regime of Uganda. ~e~f~!sday of 

Garden City wrote that the Pol Pot and his colleagues 

made Idi Amin ttlook almost benevolent". !he '€J.ttsbum 

Press devided the Pol Pot xegim.e by saying that "no 

regime in the world, w1 th the possible exception of 

Idi Amtn• s ••• has earned the condsmnation of civilized 

people more.than the 'government' 
., 

of ••• Pol Pot. Worcester ---------
Ie.!!gral!h · debasQd. Pol Pot by equating him with 
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hi d . . 97 Geng s Khan an Att 11a the Hun whO : ·strdck 

terror in the people of both Asia and ~ope,. by their 

savage acts and said to have built mountains of human 

skulls. Many newspapers declared that nobody wou.ld 

shed tears for the extinction of the Pol Pot regime 

from the earth. the PQ ss also attacked Vietnam• s 

. military intervention in Kampuchea in equally strong 

words. The entire press termed Vietnam's action as 

"invasion. n No newspaper accepted Vietnamese explanation 

and severely criticized it. 1he Ch~j:,!.anou9a Times 

called Phnom Penh's collapse and establistlnent of Heng 

Samrin' s government as an "ominous developmentn. 

Chjcago Tr.ihull! ridiculed the Vietnamese by saying that 

"those peace-loving. antL-imperialist Vietnamese 

Canmuni sts. those champions of the oppressed and enemies 

of the powerful, have just run rough shed over neighbcu ring 

Cambodia • .,. The paper also taunted the Soviets by saying 

that "those who self•righteously denounced u.s. imperial ism 

in Indochina might well take note of what is happening 

there now."' The 9:!!.!!t ian Science Monitor recognized 
.. 

the n seizure" of Kampuchea as a "'fill accompl~ and 1 t 

----·---'-
97. Detroit News~ 10 January 1979; Ricllnond Times 

oijiiafch. 9 anuary 1979• Louisville T iiile s 
8 linuary 1979; Newsda~ {Garden City, N, Y. j, 
8 Jan':'~Y .1?79; ~~t'tSb\irg Pre:y!~•. 10 Ja~uary 1979: 
and !!grce ~tar T e egrap 0 lo anuary 1979 in 
§.gi torial s on FTie, (Now York, N. Y ~) Vc£.10, 
J.-15 January 1919 0 pp.2-l5. 
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said that the United Nations debate on the issuo would 

bring nothing. But at the same time the paper condemned 

Vietnam' s act as· a "naked breach of a nat ion's terri

torial integrity." 

Some newspapers expressed the fear that th3 noomino 

Theory", held in great esteem in the fiftios and sixties, 

adcotding to which the fall of one country in Southeast 

Asia to the canmunists would be followed by the fall 

of other countries of the region, has become true. The -
Datro.ll~.§ opined that the domino theory proved to bo 

all true. The paper branded Laos as a "puppet" of 

Vietnam and the lattcDr as the mwilling surrogat•!n of 

the Soviet Union. It l1&W Kampucmta as the latest victim 

of Soviet expansionism. Referring to ltmso developments 
. . . 

in Southeast Asia the paper concluded that domino theory 

has proved to be true and eonmunisn gradually succeeded 

in Southeast Asia. The 9!!rleston EveQ,ing Post saw tho 

threat posed to the security of Thailand "by the fall 

of the domino on its south-eastern frontier." Tho -
§!spat~ shared the fear by saying that Vietnam might 

use Kampuchea as a base for cbstablizing the governments 

in Thailand and Malaysia. The Worcester Telegraph 

voiced its co.ncern that the steady expansion of Vietnan 

into Laos ane Kampuchea would mean "many sleepless nights• 

in Thailand, Singapore and Burma. §!n Jose News wroto 
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that the events in Indochina showed that a part of tho 

domino theory might have been valid. 98 

Most of the newspapors alleged that both Soviet 

Union and China were playing sign if ican t role in the 

Kampuchean-Vietnameso conflict. Some even daclared 

that· it was a proxy war between those two nations. 

Sane papers wrote that Vietnam and Kampuche~ were in 

effect clients of the Soviet Union and China, and 

some said the same thing in a mild manner : Vietnam 

and Kampuchea were backed ard supported by the two 

communist g iantso 

The Chattan9.!:!ga 1 im!.§ suspected that there was 

0 much more at stake" in the Kampuch9an-Vietnameso conflict, 

than the revival of ancient rivalry between these two 

nations. It said that both the Soviet Union and China 

were involved in a struggle for exercising infl uenee 

in Asia. Chicago News citing Brzezinski's description ·of a 

.,proxy wara between the canmunist giants, said that both 

-------
98. Chat tanouga Times, 11 January 1979; Chicago Tribune, 

9 January 1979; Christian Science Monitor (Boston}, 
11 January 1979; J:btroit N;~• n.SO; Cfiartrsto!!, . .· 
Evening Post, 9 January 19 9; ~Diseat.c;_. 
(Columbia, Ohio) 1 lO January 1979; WoreeAter Tel~graph, 
n. 80; ?an Jose News, 9 January 1919 and · ou ston . 
ChroniCl.!Jt. !1 January 1979, in ibid. 
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the Soviet and the Chinese. imperialism we:.:-e equally 

involved in the Kampuchean-V1etname se crisis. The paper 

warned that it would be a n sgriou s error" to dismiss their 

conf li~t as a "local falling-out among thieves. interest ir¥J 

only for ironies.•• According to ~_J_Qse Ne.!§ the 

Kampuchean-Vietnamese conflict was gin the loosest sense 

a proxy war•t between China and the Soviet Union. The San -
]i,5o Union said that this conflict was ••an internee ino 

communist conflict casting the Soviet Union against China· 

in a dangerous proxy clash that is far from resolved." 

The fear of the so-called 'Proxy war' tllrn.ing into 

a ••hot war" between China and the Soviet Union was exF>ressed 

by many newspapers. lheir feat was bas6d on the reported 

concentration of Chinese troops along too Sino-V1atnamese 

border and Soviet armies along the Sino-Soviet border. 

RichmondTim§§.pj.§patch warned that though it wDs 

· unlikely in the first week of Januory 1979, the ••proxy w£Ar" 

could even explode into a direct con£ lict between the 

communist Super Powers. the ~harlot to Obs~nte.£ expressed 

its concern that if China and tho Soviet Union were drawn 

in, then it "would vastly raise the stakes and could make 

Southeast Asia as dangerous - in world terms ... as the 

Mideast"• Such fears were also expressed by The P,it;tsbu~:g 

Pre s,L. and l!:!e Bsu!,gn Globe. 
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Contrary to these fears, Los_Angeles Time~ did not 

see any possibility of a Sino-Soviet clash. It wrote that 

there were no sign that China and the Soviet Union would 

do "anything mo~e than exchange rhetoric. The M iam 1 

t!!I§!,g, however, said that the "'ingredients of a conflagration 

are in placen and they nee dad nonly a spark to set them off. n9 

The entire press declared with one voice that the 

United States should keep itself away fran the conflict. 

There was no approval for even Carter Administration's 

support for long sary's request for a Security Council 

meeting. The Burlington Free Press, mentioning the savage 
,• 

· and inhuman acts of the Pol Pot regime, said that if the 

leaders of the United States are wise "sincere about their 

defense of human rights. they should repudiate the Pol 

Pot government and refuse to support its effort to bring 

the issue to the United Nations". !!::!! Phil!delphia 

Inquirer recalled President Carter calling the Pol Pot 

reg irne •t~the worst violator of human rights in the world 

todaytt and expressed ~ts surprise at Carter Administration 

"concern•• at the "domise"' of the Pol Pot regimtJ. 

----------------
99. Chattanouga Times, n.81; Chicago ~r ibune, n. 81; 

ftan Jose News •. n.81; San Dietdo Un 1on, 9 January 1979; 
Ricfiiiond 1 imes Dispatcn, n. ~. enmott~_Observer) 
9 January 1979; Pittsburg Press; 10 January 1~9; . 
Boston Globe, 9 January 1979; ras Anoole§ TiJgs~ 
9JanuarY'l979; and ~.!m.! HeraL, 9 Januar~' . 7 
in ibid. 
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~ .J.<?S!. ~el!§_agreed with the State Department 

statemsn t declaring that ·~it is not our fight'\' The paper 

advised the Carter Administration to do nothing in the 

Security Council meeting.. The Chattanou2! Pr~ also advised 

that,: the United States should be "content" to let 

Kampuchea, Vietnam. China and the Soviet Union "resolve 

their quarml in a way they see fit." ~_t.ri&ona 

~public declared that there was "ebsolutely no reason" 

why the United States take sides in a quarrel beiween 

'"communist tyrants. fflOo . The same opinion was expressed 

by many other newspapers. 

CHIN &SE INVASION a= VI E1N PM 
AND NAERICIN REACJ: ION 

The Sino-Vietnamese relations deteriorated during 

1978 over the isSJe of ethnic Chinese, Vietnam•s tilt 

towards the soviet Union. and its troubled relations with 

neighbouring Kampuchea. The military intervention of 

Vietnam in Kampuchea on behalf of the rebel Kampueheans 
. 

(KNUPNS) in December 1978 further aggravated the already 

soured relations. The fall of the Pol Pot. reghne which 

lOCo Burlingt2n_f~~Pfesg, 8 January 1979; Philadel.Ph!!' 
Ji1'9Uirer, 9 January 1979; .San ~Jose New.,s, ~.81; 
Chat tanouga Times,_ n. a 1 and Ar !zona Repu b.L ic 
{Phoenix, Ariz.),. 10 January 1979 in ibid. 



wa~. s::i:ron.gly supported by China• its replacement by the 
. : . 
Heng Scndn government meant "a lQss of prestige, 

inf luenee and 'face•" for Ch1ne.l01 · Vietnam feared that 

there· might be. some possible Chinese retaliatory moves 

in~ Vietnam. But the Vietnamsse calculated in early 

January 1979 that China would not do SOt because of its 

economic plans and Vietnam• s friendship treaty with the 

Sov·iet Union. 102 Contrary to this calculation there 

were several instances of border violations between 

Vietnamese ·and Chinese troops 1n January 1979~ 

_On 21 January 0 the Carter Adn1n1stration specialists 

on Southeast As1a 0 expresse-d their concern about increasing 

·tension on the SiROr-Vietnemese border in the previous ten 

· days; : ln an interv i~w one uM amed spec ial i st reported 

the mutual incUrsion by troops along the borderO' Another 

apecialist said that ca major invasion" by the Chinese 

troops was "not at all an 1mpossib11ity"'._103 Ho\\eve:r. at 

the same time these specialists doubted such a Chiriese move 

because of the possibility of a Soviet counter-move;104 

101. 

•104"' . 0 

See the Edi t~~-ial iA · the Albuw~rqpe J ourn.!!, 
10 ~anuary 1979, in ibid,9 p.s, 

Porter, n.17 • p.-109: 

NO)! Y.2Jik T.1me.§, 22 January 1979o 

Ibid. 
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The available evidence then did not lead to a clear 

conclusion that a Chinese attack was imminent. Howaver, 

·the :remarks of Tang Hsiao-Ping, the Chinese vice-premier; 

in Washington in the end of Januarv left no doubt about a 

Chinese mil itaxy action against Vietnam. 

V ice-Premier T eng paid an off ic ial visit to the 

United States begiMing on 26 January 1979. Speaking at 

a lunchean at the Capital Hill on 30 Januax:y, and 

at1',ended by eighty•f ive Senators, Teng said that he could 

not disniss the possibility of using China• s forces against 

Vietnam.l05 He went on to criticize Vietnam's role in 

Kampuchea and said that China needsd ~o act "'appropriately" 

to safeguard its security and borders. He further sai~ 

"·In the interest of "--I'ld peace and stability and the 

interest of our own country0 we may be forced 'to do \\hat 

we do not like to do.~106 

He again sharply dmounced Vietnam on the same 

evening at o gathering in the new East Wing of the National 

Gallary of Arts. He also criticized the Soviet Union 

for backing Vietnam. In a sharp '#laming to Vietna-on~ Teng 

declared that hls country would •not hesitate even to 

............... . .............. 
·105. Ibido, 31 January 1979. 

106. Ibid. 
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'shoulder the necessary sacrifice • to uphold international 

justice and _the long-term interest of world peace and 

stab i 1 i ty. " 107 

In these public speeches leng _indirectly hinted 

at .. the possibility of a Chinese invasion. of Vietnam; 

But in his private meeting on the seme day with President 

Carter he clearly divulged China's plans and f 11111· 

determinations to take such a move~ 

Ihis private meeting was held on the request of 
Vice-Premier Teng at 5 Pam. on Tuesday• ·30 January in 

the Oval off ice. On the American side along with 

President Carter. Vice-President Walter Mondale, 

Secretary of State Cyrus Vance and National Security 

Adviser Zbigniew Brzezinski attended and the Chinese 

side included lang. Chinese Foreign Minister and Deputy 

Foreign Ministera 

Teng told the American leaders his country's 

t-antative plan to make a punitive strike against Vietnam~ 

He said that the Chinese leaders 10 consider it necessa1·y 

to put a restxaint on the wild ambition of the Viatnanese 

and to give them an appxopriate limited lesscn.nl08 He __ ....._ __ _ 
107 • Ibid. 

108~ Brtezinski, n. 41. p.409. 
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added that the lesson would be a 'limited one in scope 

and duration. He .also talked about the Soviet response 

and Chinats plans to counter that. He said that his 

country would hold out against any Soviet counter-move.l09 

It is difficult to find e11t what really Teng expected 

from the Carter Administration. President Carter writes 

in his memoirs that 1eng il&ked for his "advice.al10 But 

Brzezinski writes in his memoirs that "'all he (1eng) 

asked. for was 'moral support' in the international f ielc:P 

and at the close of the meeting Teng said that he did not 

expect an endorsement by the United States:111 

According to·Carter, when Teng asked tor his 

.,advice" he tried to discourage the Chinese leader.· He 

writes : 

u .... I tried to discourage him, pointing out t 
that the Vietnamese were increasingly isolated 
in the world community and were being condemned 
because they were aggressors, having crossed 
the border into KiJnpuchea. It might axou se 
sympathy for them and cause some nations to 
brand China as a culprit if Chinese forces 
moved towards Hanoi~' Furthermore~ •• his potential 
military move would help to refute one of our 
best arguments for the new Sino-American relation• 
ship that it would contr ibwte toward moxa peace 
and stability in Asiao'll2 

-------
109. Ibid. 

110~- Carter • n. 9211 p.206. 

111.- Brzezinski, n.41, p.409.\ 

112; Carter, n.92. p.206. 
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Though President Corter's advice was genuine and 

best Teng "l'li& not ready to take 1 t seriously~ He said 

that if Vietnam was not punished• than it would expard 

its activities'o He 8Gsured the American leaders that 

China's action would be a limitedp one.' He inoitsted that 

Vietnam must be punished as the Indians were punished 

in 1962,1 .13. It was decid9d to continue the· discufision 

ne:Mt morn1ngo 

The next day0 before meeting with Teng,Pxesident 

Carter discussed with his colleagues about American 

response to Teng' s planso After the diseustion Carter 

himself drafted a letter to Teng, stressing the importance 

of restraint and likely adverse international consequence: 

At the same time tha letter did not "lock the. United 

States into a position which could generate later pressure 

to condemn Ch1na0 in the Un! .. ted Nations in case China·. 

did invads Vietnam. 114 The participants in the meeting 

agreed that CBJ:ter should meet ·with Teng a.l,one and te 11 

him American concern over the adverse impact of the Chinese 

action on noxmalb:at1on .of relations between the United 

States and Chinao 

President Carter met Teng clone on the momf.ng of 

Wednesday, 31 January 1979 and gave }Jim ·the draft, he had:: 

113: Brzezinski, n. 410 PPo 409-10. 

114•~ Ibid:, Po' 410~· 
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·. already prepared, Teng appreciated Carter' s comments. 

But he was not teady to give up his plans. He tried to 

convince Carter that if Vietnam was not punished then the 

Soviets might. use that country in the same way as they 

had used Cuba, 115 Carter felt that Vietnam would be 

punished, 116 

It was certain fran Vice-Premier !eng' t public 

and private statements that China would invade Vietnam~ 

The Vietnamese§ who had believed a few days earlier that 

China would not invade them now changed their opinion, 

It appears that they started expecting a Chinese drive 

into their territory. American intelligence off 1cial s 

rePorted on ~ January 1979 that China assembled 100.000 

or more trooPs, . several hundred tanks and &bout 100 war

planes on its border with Vietnam. On the other hand, 

the off ici(ll s said, Vietnam was roov ing its troops along 

the border.t117 

The Carter Administration, now was anxious that the 

world should not link the Chinese invasion with the 

no.xmal ization of relations between the United States and 

China and perceive that the United States was now taking 

China's side in the conflict, In order to avoid such an 

---~-

115, Ibid. 

116~ Carter, n~92, p;209. 

117, f!lewYork Timu, 31 January 1979, 
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impression it &Mounced on 9 February that t;he United 

States was not taking sides in the conf liet. .":.. policy 

statement xead out by Thomas Ruston, a state Department 

spokesnan emphasized the policy of the Carter Actninis

tration that it sought peace and stability in Southeast 

Asia •. 118 
The statement also warned China that the 

Administration would be "seriously concerned•' over a 

Chinese at tack on Vietn£m. 

' 
Chint9g_Invasion_and Americ!n 
'Reac 1on _.........,~--

On Thursday, 15 Feb=uary the Chinese informed the 

Carter Administration that they ware underta~ing military 

. 119 p d c act ion against Vietnam.' · re si e nt arter, Van c:e and 

Brzezinski who were in Mexico City then got the message 
' 

on the next day. ·After returning to Washington President 

carter convened a National Security· Council meeting. It 

was decided in the meeting tha't United States should call 

for the withdrawal of not only the Chinese forces from 

Viet~am but also the Vietnamese forces f:rorn Kampuchea as 

well.' A decision was also taken to send a message to the 

Soviet Union urging the Soviets to maintain ~ st.ra int. 
120 This addition was approved. The C'l>cisions taken at this· 

ll.e.; Ibid., ·10 February 1979. 

119; Brzezinski, n.41, PP.411-12; 

120." -Ibid., p.412.' (Brzezinski pri'\lately felt_ that the 
additional phrase ··implied also a willingness to 
respond militarily if the Soviets acted) .• 
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meeting later served as the basis of American policy 

towards the Chinese invasion of Vietnam which beg en 

on Saturday., ,\7 February 1979. 

When the newG of Chinese troops cz:osslng over the 

boundary and enteJ:"ing Vietnem reached Wa~:hington• President 

Carter was at Cemp David busy with Middlet-ea'st .pr'oblePJ. 

In his absence Mondcle~ Vence, Brzezinski and Charle$ 

w.Duncon Jr.; 0 Daputy Secretary of Defense meet in the 

Wh1 te House and framed oix principles to guide American 

policy towards the invasion. They ware : 

The Uniltdl States will not bseome d1mctly 
involved in a conflict anong cemnnan1st netlon~ . · 
In Asla. · ; 

Immadiate· American intenats a:r:e not threatenad · 
by the f ight1ng between Chine and Vietnam., but e · 
widen 1ng conflict could be dangerous~·. . 

The United States will use whatever means it 
can0 including d1plnmat1e, political and moral, 
to encourage restraint Md d1sc,:}Urage a wider war 
involving the Soviet Union. American ·influence. 
is regardad as limited in this matter. 

The security of AmeritJa's allies in A&ia 1& not 
seen ae being threatened by the conf 11ct now0 but 
the United State& ~uld view with concern any 
threat to the region's stability and in a close 
consultation wi tb allies in the area;· 

The nox:ma11zat1on of relations with China ls regarded 
ae an accomplished fact 0 end w11l not reversed 
because of the latest conflict. , What was involved 
in noxmalization was recognition of the fact that 
the Peking government exists. 
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The United States will work wlth other nations 
to seek the immediate withdrawal of Vietnamese 
forees from Cambodia and Chinese forces from 
Vietnam and will assist the principle of opposing 
interfe~ence of forces in the internal! " 
affairs of other nat ions.121 

lhe framers of these principles h~ clearly graspe_cl 

the gravity of the situation created out of the war0 and 
. 

the porJ. tion of the United States 1n international 

field with regard to the eonf lict,. In the words of a 

senior official of the Administration t "By staying out 

of the conflict we have a few ch;...ts to play. But we a:r:e 

a major power with important inteze~ts in Asia. and we 

can't be indifferent to what happens." 122 Accordingly 

these principles were evolved with a view to keep the 

United States away from the conflict. and at the same time 

enable 1 t to endeavour for b.r ing ing an end to the war; · 

These six principles were based on the earlier decision 
tl \J a/ ·o 

taken at the National Security meeting which tried to'e'l[olw 

the United States response toward the conf 11ct between China 

and Vietnem. All the policy ~tatements made by any State 

Department spokesmen or top American leader including 

Presiden-t Carter were similarly "based on these 

principles. They did not say anything \\hich was not include 

in these. 

121. New York T imes'L 18 February 1979 

122. lbid. 0 19 February 1979. 
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This American policy was welccxned and appreciated 

by prominent Americans. Senater Howard H.Baker Jr. 

(Rep. Jenn.) said that the United States was playing 

"'the right role in watch1ng 0 in cautioning both countries 

and trying to avoid be ing the partisan of either Chin a 

or Russia in this situation.o 123 Senater John H.Glenn 

(Dem.Ohio), Chairmen of the Senate Foreign Relations 

Subcommittee agreed with the American policy. He said 

11 , •• we are on the right course right now.n 124 

The State Department on 17 February called f.ol~ 

the withdrawal of Chinese troops from Vietnan and Vietnamese 

troops from Kampuchea. A Department spokesman, Hodding 

Carter III said that the United States was nrcritical of 

. any use of military force outside one's o'Afl territory.nl25 

On 20 Februcuy 1979 President carter said in 

Atlanta t 

123 . • 
124. 

126. 

We will not get involved in conflict 
between Asian communist nat ion. CA.tr 
national interest arc· not directly 
threatened, although we are conoerned 
of course, at the wider implication of 
what might happen in the futuxe arad what 
has been happening in the pest. 126 

Ibid. 

Ibid. 

Ibid. 

President Carter, America's Role in a 
Tu~bulent World, Department of State 
Bulletin (Washington, D.c.), vol. 79, 
March 1979. p. 7. 
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Spelling out what the United States would do 

to bring an end to the eonf l ict, he said : 

••• we will continue our efforts both 
directly with the countries involved and 
through the United Nations, to secure an 
end to the fighting in the reg ion. to bring 
about a withdrawal of Vietnamese l orces from 
Cambodia and of Chinese forces fran Vietnam, 
and to gain a restoration of the independence 
and integrity of all nations involved. 127 

Eight days later 11 Assistant Secretary of State 

for East Asian and Pacific Affairs, Richard C.Holbrooke 

repeated the same. Giving a statement before the Senate 

Foreign Relations Committee on 1 March 1979 he said : 

The interest of ·the United States are not 
.immediately threatened, and we will not get 
directly involved in a conflict between Asia~ 
Communist nations~ .•• we shall use IA.tlatever 
means are at our disposal to encourage 
restraint, bring an end to the fighting, and 
prevent a wider war•l28 · 

The United States strongly favoured a Security 

Council Meeting. On 18 February Secretary Vance agreed 

to support a request for a debate in the Sec::uri ty Council 

which would cover both the issues of Chinese attack on 

127. 

128. 
... 

Ibid. 

Richard ... Holbrooke, Statement Before the Senate 
Foreign Relations Canmi ttee. in ibid, • April 1979, 
P.l7. 
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Vietnam and Vt3 tnamese 'invasion' of Kanpuchea. 129 On 

. 22 February the United States and three of its allies 

asked for. an "urgentA meeting of the Security Counci1!"30 

and such a debate was held from 24 to 27 February~ On 

the first day, Andrew Young, American :repxesentative 

to the United Nations, expressing his country• s dis

approval of both Vietnam' s act ion in Kampuchea en';) 

China's action in Vietnam's borders stated: 

We are aware that there have been incidents 
along the frontier between Vietnam and China 
and that the two countries have been in 
serious disagreement for sr.metime. But this 
is in no way gives China tha right to attack 
Vietnam, any more than Vietnam's dispute 
with Kampuchea g.ives Via tnam the right to 
overrun that country.

131 

Ambassador Young asked, the Council to take 

appropriate . act ions to secure the protect ion of both 

Kampuchea's and Vietnam•s security accordihg to the 

Charter of the United Nations. Ha urged the warring eoun

tries and others to exez:.c .ise re tStraint. 

-- -
129~ ~Y.9..tk TJ!!l!..§.a. 19 February 1979. 

130. Ibid., 23 February 1979. 

131. Southeast Asia: Statement made in the 
Security Council by Andrew Young, US 
.Mlbassador to the United Nations · 
Department of Stpte Bul!§!Jn, vol.79. 
June 1979 • p.63. ·· 
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./ The United States normal ized relations with China 

o,n' 1 Januar·y 1979. The Chinese Vice-Premier Teng Hsiao-
, 
Ping paid an official visit tO Washington at the end of 

January 1979, and China launched a 1 punitive attack' 

on Vietnam on 17 February. These three major events 

happened in a short period following one another closely~ 

This gave the impression to sane, that the Un1~d States 

was indirectly responsible for China• s attack on Vietnam. 

Taiwan charged that China's invasion was a conse

quence of American decision to normalize relations with 

it. James Soong, spokesnan of Taiwan government said 

that the conflict in Vietnam was ftpart of a chain 

reaction touched off by the United States recognition . 
of China.o132 He contended that the American policy tcwardk 

China had heightened tension in the reg ion and sharpened 

hostility between China and tha Soviet Union. 

·This view was echoed in M~scow. The Soviet Union 

went to the extent of charging the United Stat~s with 

being directly responsible for the Chinese invasion. 

An article in f!!:!SJ!, the Soviet Communist Party newspa.per, 

advanced this opinion. The article said that !eng's 

132. !!.2w York 1 imes, 19 February 1979. 
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"American friends" might have encouraged hlm to punish 

Vietnam, for the defeat the United States had suffered 

at the hands of the Vietnamese.133 These allegations. 

b~1 Taipei and Moscow needs to be looked into carefully~ 

lhe Carter Administration, as it is well-kno~. established 

diplomatic ties with China on 1 Janu~ry 1979. This 

act was the culmination of the long process which 

started with the soc&lled np ing Pong Diplomacyn during 

the Nixon era. When President Carter decided to set up 

diplomatic relations with China at am~assadorial level, 

he also decided to sever~: diplomatic ties with Taiwan.,., 

The Taiwanese were very unhappy with this tum around 

in American policy. Their allegation of American 

responsibility in the Chinese invasion stemmed from 

their feeling of frustration. 

However, the Sov let allegation was much stronger 

than of Taiwan. It charged that when he visited 

~ashington, Vice Premier Teng had told the American 

officials about China• s plans to invade Vietnam and he 

was led to believe that the United states would do nothing 

to prevent the invasion. The ~ov iets even alleged that 

the invasion was practically prepared by Peking with 

tacit approval of Washington. 

133. Ibid., 21 February 1979~ 
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~efuting the charge that the visit of Chinese 

Vice Premier Jung to Washington served to provide -· 
Anerican "·consent if not encouragement" for the Chinese 

attack against Vietnam, the American ambassador to 

the United Nations, Andrew Young said in the Security 

Council on 27 February 1979; 

This is wholly false. And we str·ongly 
resent such an assertion. President Carter 
made clear directly to the Chinese Vioe 
Premier our opposition to any Chinese 
military act ion. When our eff crt s to 
prevent the attack failed we immediately 
spoke out against it, and wa began to ask 
for this meeting of the Security Council. 
Secretax·y o·f Treasury Bluamenthel has reiterated 
our opposition to Chinese action publicly in 
Beij in9.134 

The available sources do not give any evidence 

to prove this Soviet allegation. It was true that Teng 

told President Carter and his colleagues that China 

had dec ide d to ·at tack V :ie tnam. If one accepts the 

veracity of what Brzezinski &nd Carter have written in 

their memoirs, the obvious conclusion will be that 

Carte:r did not have any idea about the Chinese action 

until he was told about that by 1eng. Further, 

President Carter even at tempted to d i·eeourage Teng, but 

the la1ter* s mind was already' made up.-

-----
134. Statement by Andrew Young, n. ,131, 

Po 63o 
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Even before China implemented its plans, the 

United states made it clear that it was not going to 

side with any party and would even oppose the invasion. 

The Carter Administration did not deviate fran this 

path when China invaded Vietnam. It called for the 

withdrawal of Chinese troops from Vietnam more than 

once and strongly supported a Security Council debate 

on the issue and a United Nations resolution condemning 

the invasion, 

Almost the entire press in the United States 

expressed its displeasure. though rather mildly, at 

the Chinese invasion. It said almost in un isi)ra·1 

that it was not America• s war and America should keep· 

itself away fran the co~f lict. 

Though the press approved the Carter Administration's 

overall pol icy towards the invasion there were dis

approvals on certain policies also.; The H§r!g.r,g 

Courant did not agree with the Administration• s 

statement that r&pproachment with China would not be 

affected by the invasion.. It wrote : 

We do not agree with the State Department 
statement that noxmal iz ation of u.s. 
relations wittl China "'is an accomplished 
fact"' • no matter ~at Peking does in · 
Vietnam.- Nozmalization is in a tender .• 
incipient stag~ and may not withstand the 
pressure resulting from the onslaught of 
Chinese troop So 
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]et:roit Free....f.!U.! opined that Washington might 

have made a "serious mistake"' in sending Treasury 

Secretary to China for a tour. 

Except these in few dissenting voices of dis

approvals there was total unanimity in the press in 

hailing Carter Administration• s policy of neutrality 
' 

·'in the war. Tulsa Wor~l!d said that "perhaps correct" 

in protesting both Vietnamese 'invasion of Kampuchea 

and Chinese invasion of Vietnam. The paper advised 

that there were no reasons for the United States 

to get "too excitedtl. Akron Beacon Journal - -- termed 

the Administration• s policies as "logical moves•. 

Arkansas Gazett~ felt that the Administ:rat ion was 

"pursuing its correct coursen.. '"We think President 

Carter is absolutely right"; this was the opinion of 

San Jose N~.§. 135 Similar views were expressed by a 

number of othe~- newspapers. 

---------
135. Hartford Courant, 20 February 1979; Detroit 

Free Prei§, 2~-rebruary 1979; l!:!J&a World, 20 
f!e6ruary 1979; Akron Beacon Journal 20 February 
.1979; Atkansa5 Gaz~~ ·~~Tttle Rock}. 20 February 
1979 ~d S2n Jose New§, 20 February 1979 in 
.Editorials on File, Vol.lD, 1' ~')4,p.188-213.· 

16·:?8 February 19'19, 
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Impact of the Sino-Vietnamese Conflict on Sino
lroerican RjEEroachDent 

Tho Carter Administration's Policy of .normali• 

zing relations with China came under severe attack 

when China invaded Vietnan, APart from the Soviet Union 

and Taiwan, some prominent lmerican analysts of inter

national affairs held Carter Adninistration's policy 

responsible for the Chinese action. Former Senior editor 

of the~ York Times, John B.Oakes wrote t 

All of which r ai sa s again the quest ion of the 
wisdom and judgement of President Carter· 
·in being in such a hurry to rush through the 
nozmal ization agreement with China. The Chinese 
after all needed that agreement far more than 
we did and, as it now appears needed it quickly 
in order to clear the way for their punitive 
oation against Vietnam.

136 

Peter Weins, former Chairman of the Board of the 

Institute for Policy Studies, Washington D.c •• asks one 

crucial question : 

Would China have unleashed a quarter of a 
million men to "teach Vietnam a lesson" if 
President Carter had not made it clear to 
Jeng that although we might publicly disapprove 
an attack on Vietnam, this would not stop us from 
proceeding full speed with the further development 
of relations•l37 

- -
136. John B.Ookes, "Victories for •Them'?"~ ~'!£>.!! 

.!l:!a!.i• 1 March 1979. 

137. Peter Weins, "Contributory Neg 1 igence in Foreign 
Pol icy", in ibid, 2 March 197 9. . 
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It is implicit in the above statements that 

China would have not invaded Vietnan if the Carter 

Actn1nistration had not established diplomatic relations 

·with Peking, and China on the other hand used this 

· rapp:roachment with the United States to invade Vietnam 

end deter a possible Soviet m111tory move in favour of 

the, Vietnamese. In fact Hans J. Margenthau had warned 

several months earlier that "C_hina intends to play 

the American Card against the Soviet Union. 8 f38 

The Carter Administration, hoN ever • did not 

pay any need to these criticisn. It saw no reason to 

go back with its progranme of normalizing relations 

with China. Pl'Gsidant Carter declared more than once 

that the nolTOalization was a "fait accompli'"• He said 

on 20 Februa.:ry 1979 : 
' 

The normalizot ion of relations between 
the United states and the People's Republic 
of China is already an accanplished fact and 
will not be reversed. This was the simple,long, 
overdue recognition of the reality of the 
gove:rnmen t in Pek 1ng. 139 

Two days later, on 22 February he reiterated 

the aeme thing 1n stronger terms : 

138. N,f!!f York Time~ie 25 July 1978. 

1390 President Carter, n. 126, p.7. 
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The normalization of relations between 
our country and the People's Republic of 
China is an accornpl ished fact. It will 
not be affected one way or the other b·( 
combat among Asian Communist countries••·• 
recognising the Peking government as 
government of China.-.. will not be at:rogated 
nor will there be any interference with it.

140 

These repeated statements made it clear that 

the Chinese invasion of Vietnam would not impede the 

process of Sino.,;,American rapproaetment. The carter 

Adninistration sent Secretary of Treasury Michael 

Bluementhal to China when the latter's attacking 

armies we.re still in Vietnam,. ~spite some opposition 

from a certain section of the State Department, 

President Carter decided not to cancel Bluementhal' s 

trip-. National Security Adviser Brzezinski stJ:'ongly 

supported this visit arguing that "• •• the crisis betwaen 

China and Vietnam should not be permitted to affect 

our.-. bilateral relations with. •• China. " 141 E luemen thal 

left for Peking on 22 February.i42 

140-.President Carter, Remarks and Quest ions-and-An s~r 
Session Before l1 Foreign Policy Conference, 
.Qe~ertment e;f State ~ulletin (Washington D.c.), 
vo -. '19• April 197l), p. 5. 

141-o Brzezinski, n. 41, p.413. 

In Peking, Bluementhal publicly condemned the 
Chinese action against Vietnam more strongly,. 
This was not in the liking of President Carter 
and Brzezinski. With Carter's Con sent B zezinski 
sent B luementhal "a strongly worded" cable 
telling him to concentrate his public comments 
entirely amatters rebated to trade~rzezinski, 
n. 41, pp,. 413-14. 
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Thus the Chinese punitive raid against Vietnam 

did not make any adverse effect on the improving 

Sino-/lmerican relations. It did not <:ause any friction 

whatsoever between the two countries. In Br%e'Zinski' s 

term s1 ''the new American-Chinese relationship ••• success

fully weathered its baptisn of fire. n143 On the other 
I 

hand the Vietnamese intervention in Kampuchea put a 

S6rious impediment on the process of American-Vietnamese 

normalization of relations. The United States suspended 

the normalization negotiations in protest against the 

Vietnamese action. Though the United States did not 

support the Chinese against the Vietnamese, the 

diff.erence s in its polic iss towards Vietnam. and China 

clearly show a slight tilt in its attt i tude • ~ta\;1 ;~ • 

favour of China. 

Soviet Stand - -
If the Chinese leaders had assured themselves 

that by a rapproachment with the United States they could 

deter a Soviet action in favour of Vietnam in the Sino

Vietnanese conflict, they ~re, probably, right in their 

log~ic. Vfhen the Soviet Union increased its military 

activities in Vietnam at the height of the Sino-Vietnamese 

conflict, the United States warned the foxmer against 

any militarY intervention in the conflict. 

------
1430 Ibid. P. 414. · 
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The very first reaction of the Soviet Union 

towards the conflict w~s ambiguous and paradoxical. 

A statement issued on 18 February said that the Soviet 

Union wOuld "honour its obligation~ 1a its treaty with 

Vietnam, but it also stated that Vietnan would "stand 

up for itsel£."144 The Soviet leaders repeatedly 
/ ' 

warned the Chinese to "hands off"' from Vietnam. They 

talked of their "obligation" more than once. In a 

speech before Supreme Soviet on 1 March, General 

Secretary of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union, 

Leonid I. Breznev assured Vietnam that his country 

would be loyal to the Soviet..Vietnamese friendship 

treaty. 145 Prime Minister Alexeyi Kosygin declared • . 
"Vietnam would not be abandoned in its time of crisis."146 

Except supplying necessary ammunitions and spare 

parts; and even providing a limit~d logistical support, 

the Soviet Union did not do anything to relieve Vietnam 

from the Chinese onslaught. They did not take any 

decisive action in favour of Vietnam. The main reason 

behind this Soviet inactivity or limited role, was a 

strong opposition from the United Statefl against any . 

144. Far E,!stern Economic Review (Hong Kong), 
2 March 1979. 

145. !i!!J Yor!t....llm!.§o 2 March 1979. 

146. Ibid. 
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Soviet intervention in the conflict. The Carter 

Administration sent a message to Moscow warning it 

that any "ozgan ized Soviet military presence" in Vietn an 

would force the United S:tate$ to reevaluate its security 

position in the FAR East. The implication of this 

message, was, in Brzezinski's words ; "•• .a u.s. Chinese 

relationship of some sort '!"Ould develop as a consequence 

of .such Soviet involvement. n147 

This SinO..Vietntmoso conflict, thus underscored 

the significance of Sino-American a rapproactment. It 

also revealed tho limits to Soviet power. In Brzezinski's 

texms it demonstrated "that an ally of the Soviet 

Union cruld be molested with relative impunity.n148 

While viewing with disfavour Soviet military 

assistance to Vietnan against the Chinese assault. the 

.Un i'ted States "p,romised" 1hailand of its assistance in 

caso the latter wac attacked by the Vietnamese forces in 

Kanpuchaa~~ China also promised to oome to Thailand's aid. 149 

American commitment to the territorial integrity 

of Thailand was oxp~ssod by President C~rter on 17 January 

1979 at a time when fears of a Vietn~e se ~ssaul t on Thai 

------
147~ Brzezinski, n.41, ·p.414. 

149 0 Turley and Race, n. 3, Po92. 
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borders wero mounting Answering a question that what was 

the United States p:repared to offer Thailand to easo 

its concern about the Viet.1ameso, he declared : 

W3 are very interested- in seeing the integrity 
of Thailand protected ••• the borders not endangered 
or even threatened by the insurgent troops from 
Viatnan in Csnbodia ••• And in our effort, along 
with others in the United Nations we have warned 
both the V~ tnanose and ·also the Soviets who 
supply and who support them against any danger 
that thoy might oxibit towards Thailand.

150 

Again on 20 Fobruary.he declared that the United 

States would stand by its allies in any part of the 

world 0 and honour its commitments. 151 Accordingly, th3 

United States increased its arms supply to Thailand 

when the latter's forces were engaged in clashes with 

the Vbtnanese troops on the Thai-l<ampuchean border; 

--------
150.t President Carter' s News Con£ erence ofl 

Ja·nuaJ:y 17, Degartment of S!,!te Bul.J.et in 
(Washington o.c:}, vo1.79, February 1919, 
Po40 

151. President Garter, n. 126, Po5~ 
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CONCWSION 

lhe ~ar in Vietnam \\hich divided and ~ormente-d 

/mer ican society and .foreign pol icy makers for over . 

a decada ended with the fall of Saigon to the Communist 

forces on 3) April 1975. The "Vietnam war", \\bich 

was described by fo.tmer National Security Adviser 

Henry Kissinger as "a great nat.ional tragedy for the 

Lhited States, .. l and characterized by foxmer President 

Richard Nixon as "a trematizing experience for Amoricans, 

a brutalizing experience for the Vietnamese, an exploi- · 

table opportunity for the Soviets"'2 was finally o'ler 

on that day. With this Communist Victory American 

influence in Indochina was completely liquidated, and 

. the artificial political and military division of Vietnam 

became a part of history. P.y mid-1976 the re-unified 

"Socialist Republic of Vietnam" was an established fact. 

After the war the elderly and wise leadership of 
t . 

Vietnam evolved their future foreign policy pragmatically. 

Even after fighting a bitter war with the Jtmericans for a 
I 

.. 
1. 

2. 

-
tsnry Kissinger, lmeili!.~..Lf.S!re i.9.0 Pol icy : 
A Global View (Singapore, 1982), P. 17. - -
Richard Nixon, Ih!_lteal War (New York, N. v. ,<l9Boh 
P.96. 
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long time the Vietnamese showed keen interest in 

establishing working relations with the United states. 

This interest was motivated primarily by their 

desire to get reconstruction aid from the United States. 

They knew very well that reconstruction of the war 

devastated country required a vest input of resources 

which only the United States could pro;,ide. 

Immediately after the war the Vietnamese leadar

ship signalled their country's readiness to normalise 

rel.ations with the United ~3tates and demanded Pmericen 

reconstruction aid before any such normalisation. 

1hey even attempted to legitimise their demand by 
. 

pointing out to a clause 1n ths Paris Agreement which 

guaranteed American aid after the war. 

lhe United States, however, firmly refused to 

give any such aid to Vietnam. The Ford Adninis tration 

justified its refusal on the ground that North Vietnam 

had violated the Paris Agreement. While ditmissing 

Vietnam's demand, it urged the V letnamese to supply 
on 

inf ormationLand return the remains of the porsons missing 

during the war, thereby invoking another clause of 

the same Paris P.greoment. The Ford Administx·ation' s 

policy towards Vietnam dur.ing that period could be 

challenged on this ground. 
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1he Vietnamese first refused to fulfil Amorican 

cbmand but as tiroo passed on they mads efforts at 

exhume the romaine of the Americans and sending them 

to the United States. l he let tGr, however , did not 

do anything on its part to fulfil the Vietnatmse 

demand. Moreover it even blocked Vietnane$0 attempts 
) 

for the membership of the United Nations thrice. It 
'f 

ignored advises from some prominent Pmerieans to 

improve bilateral relations with Vietnam. 

Even in this realm of hostility, rays of hope 

flashed sometima s. In November 1976 officials of both 

countries met togathor for the first time since the end 

of the war in Paris to discuss issues concerning mutual 

relations. As both countries had not moved away from 

their earlier stands and \~re not ready to offer any 

concessions the Paris talks failed to achieve any breekthrougl 

lhe United States' policy towards Vietnam 

under~~nt some positive changes during the early months 

of the Carter Administration. Before entering the 

White House President Jimmy·carter had created an impression 

that his Adninistration•s policy towards Vietnam would be in 

no way different from that of his predecessor.. P.ut 

after assuming the off ice he changed his policy drastically 
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and raised hopes of an early no:tmalisation between the 

two countries. 

The Carter Administration dropped American 

opposition to Vietnam's membeiship of the United Nations. 

l'hree rounds of no:rmal isation talks were also held in 

Paris. However not much headway was made due :to the 

"not enough flexible" stand of both' sides. The policy 

did not change because of congressional opposition. 

lhe Congress fi:rmly opposed any kind of American economic 

aid to Vietnam. 

The year 1978 beg em with an unhappy event. The 

United States accused the Vietnamese envoy to United 

Nations of his involvement in e spy scandal and asked 

to him to leave the country. It was feared that this 

would create a diplomatic i.t'Dpasse as the Vietnamese 

envoy refused to obey American xequest. The Vietnamese 

government, however, acted prudently by recalling htm, 

thereby averting any deadlock. Fortunately this incident 

did not impair the existing relet ions between the two 

countries. Nor d id 1 t ere ate any impediment on the 

process of nol'tllelization. 

MeanVilhile ian early 1978. some serious developments 

started taking place in and a1·ound Indochina. Vietnam• s 



relations with neighbouring Kempucrea wem worsening 

day by day. Bo.th the Vietnemsse end Kcmpuchean 

Communists had fought together ogainst the Amricans 

and their client regimes in Saigon and Phnom Penh. But 

after the war the racial animosity and historical 

hostility between the Kampucheans and the Vietnamese 

raised their heads and soon covered all aspects of 

the mutual relations between tha two countries. This 

resulted first in minor border skirmishes and later in 

scu:ious military engagements. At the same time certain 

anti-Pol Pot elements of Kampuchea had sought refuge in 

Vietnam and the Vietnemese government wns cons~'dering 

the possibility of ousting ths hostile Pol Pot regime 

and replace it by a friendly one. 

At the same time, relations between Vie. tnam and 

its northern neighbor, the People's Republic of Chine 
' 

was also fast worsening due to meny issues. As Chino 

was the closest ally and friend of the Kllner Rouge regime 

of Kampuchea, it v iev.ed with disfavour Vietnamese policy 

towasds Kampuchea. Another cause of fxietion was the 

mass exodus of ethnic Chinese from Vietnam. 

At this cxucial juncture Vietnam made strong 

efforts at normalising its relations with the United 

•. 
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States with a view to strengthen its position aaainst 

Kampuchea and China. In a policy reverse 1 t dropped 

its demand for.American economic aid and eJ<pressed its 

readiness for an unconditional nozmalisation. P.y the· 

same time the United States had also dropped its pre

condition. 

lhe State Department, especially, Assistant 

Secretary for Eest Asian and Pacific Affairs, Richard 

c. Holbrooke, showed a great deal of interest in 

no~alising relations with Vietnam. However, the National 

Security Council headed by Zb 1gn1ew Brzezinski opposed 

such a move. It was interested in the promss of 

rapproebament with China, which had got momentum by 

that time. It feared that the Chinese might ·view 

Aneriean moves at Vietnam with disfavour and suspicion• 

and improvement of relations with Vietnam might hamper 

lmerican efforts at establishing diplcxnatic ties with 

China. Brzezinski successfully persuaded President 

Carter not to noxmalize relations with Vietnam at that · 

time. ~resident Carter deeidsd to postpone efforts 

to improve relations with Vietnam until a rapprocrsmen t 

with China was reached. 

The Vietnamese 0 however • were not ready to walt. 



They w;re in need of a reliable friend in the wake of 

their rapidly increasing hostilities with Kampuchea 

and China. lhey suspended their overtures towards the 

United States and concluded a friend ship treaty with 

the Soviet Union. thus gaining a diplomatic victory. 

!he United states criticised Vietnam of being a proxy 

of the Soviet Union. But it was the policy of the 

United States which pushed Vietnam into the Soviet 

fold. 

When Kampuchean .rebels assisted by the Vietnamese 

army and airforce invaded Kampuchea during last days 

of the year 1978 the United States condsmned it stJ:"ongly. 

It suspended its efforts at improving relations with 

Vietnam and demanded the withdrawal of Vietnamese forces 

from Kampuchea before any kind of noxmalisation of 

relations. Since then this has become the key pre-condi

tion for the improvement of relations between the two 

countries. 

When China invaded Vietnam in February 1979 to 

'*teach" it "'a lesson" the United States wes accused 

by certain quarte:r-s of indirectly responsible for this. 

But avoilable sources do not support this allegation. 

1 he United States demanded the withdrawal of the 
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V1a tnamase force fran Kampuchea as well as the Chinese 

forces from· Vietnam. Though the lklited State- did 
r 

not support the Chine so against the Vietnamese, a 

pro-ChineJe tilt was clearly visible in its policy 
I 

towards the conflict. 

~ver since the Vietnamese intervention in 

Ksnpuchea no progress has been made regarding the 

issue of normalisation of relations between Vietnam 
.'• 

and the United States. No talks have been held. lha 

United States is f izmly stuck to its stand. But Vietnam 

has not wi thdrav.n its forces from Kampuchea. It has 

been arguing that it cannot wi t.hdraw from Kampuchea 

until and unless the Pro-Vstnanese. Heng Samrin 

government _:iS firmly established in that country. 

As the stands of both the United States and Vietnam 

are fundamentally opposed to each other, normalization 

of relations has remained a dream even to this day • 

• • • 
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